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sSYNOD TODAY DECIDED 

TO BUY ROTHESAY COUEGE HER BEST TERR
:h has been 
Ignatnre of 
1er his per» 
its infhncy* 

i you in this, 
txl” are but 
lie health of 
Experiment*

it ALBERT, ma CO. GO TO JAPAN G.P.R’5 ATLANTIC FLEET ;$» ALBERT, N. B., Oct. 2.—J. D. Hazen, 
leaner of the local opposition, and J. 
K. Flemming, M. P. P.,' of Carletoft 
county addressed a meeting tonight in 
Oulton Hall. Dr. S. C. Murray occu
pied the Chair. There was à, fair sized 
audience. Among those who occupied 
seats on the plaform were W. B. Dixon, 
thç opposition candidate for the local 
house; I. C. Prescott and others.

Mr. Flemming was the first speaker 
and spoke well. He dealt with the 
Highway Act, the school book ques
tion,, and .attacked the local govern
ment generally. He also denied em
phatically the statements made by Dr. 
Pugaley and which appeared in The 
Sun today in reference to the financial 
standing of the province.

Mr. Hazen spoke in complimentary 
terms about Messrs. Dixon and Jonah, 
the opposition candidates, and predict
ed an election, before another session. 
Consequently, he said, he had advised 
his party to select their candidates at 
ottee and be prepared. By November 
1st . he.-expected to see all the opposi
tion candidates in the field, and after 

. the votes were .counted he expected to 
see at least thirty Conservative mem- 

,bers in the house.

t’ $
a reduction of $100 in the requirement 
for 1908 because of the serious fires 
causing the destruction of the mills and 
the possible necessary emigration of 
many families. The committee recom
mended the requirement from Dal- 
housie be $350 Instead Of $450. A num- 
of changes in various other missions 
were submitted.

THE BISHOP’S CHARGE.

Gommhlee on' the Bishop’s 
Charge Make an Important 
Report—M Business 
Bone at This Forenoon's 

- Session.

Hosse Accompanies Hint on 
litmigraiiDR Mission.

Attendance largest hi the
University’s History.

,

Freshman Class Will Number Between 
Sixty and Seventy—New President 

Makes String Address

IA Empresses ol Britain and Ireland Probably Will 60 On 
the Pacific Route-Great Plans Discussed at Annual 
Meeting of C:P.R. Shareholders Yesterday.
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Statistics Show That Japanese are 
Rapidly Becoming Canadian Citizens 

—nearly AH Naturalized.
The report on the Bishop Co-adjutors 

charge was then taken up. The report 
says in part that "before entering into 
the details of the charge the committee 
most eame^fy desires to prepare its 
report with an expression of sincere 
and deep appreciation of the care, the 
thoroughness, the judgment, the spirit 
of devotion, with which in this first 
charge of his Lordship the Bishop Co
adjutor, the whole field of effort has 
been surveyed, the requirements 
summarized, Sound principles asserted 
and plans of action suggested." .

__ _____ _ _ __ In regard'to the increase of the sti-
F.EV. THOS. NEALES. pends and the appointment of an or-

l He spike of the life and work of ganlzing secretary as weU as one or 
Rev. Thomas, Neales, giving a short more travelling missionaries, it was 

! history of hifc life work and Of the suggested that these matters be piac- 
good he had done and the example lie ed In the hands of a special committee 

'bad given to many. , and report at the next annual meeting,
i He then treated at some length of "Questionable methods of tracing 
the personality of the deceased clergy- money for stipends.” The committee 

'man who "was called a righteous emphatically endorsed his Lordship’s 
/man.” Thrre \%ns no turning to the views and deprecated the employment•
[right hand or1, to the left. He was of any methods, of raising money for 
• righteous in all he did. “He being dead the stipends of the clergy, other than 
[yet speaketh in the lives of those"of the direct contribution of the people.
[■his flock who are living in the nearer The committee also urged the adoption 

knowledge of God.” of £he envelope system in every mis-
l The resolution passed in tribute to sion.
the late Archdeacon Neales is: “Missions as Rectories,”—On this

"This Synod would place on record point the committee thought that' the 
its tribute of respect to the memory status of rectories in missions receiv
er one who in all the relations of life ing aid from the Diocesan " Mission 

<as pastor and teacher, friend and com- Board should céase to exist at the 
/panlon, endeared himself to All with earliest.possible moment, 
whom he cane in contact—thé Vener- “Graduated Stipends to Missionaries” 
able Thomas Neales, M. A., Archdea- —That the minumum stipend of priests 

kcon of Fredericton. of less than . .five years be $500, in-1
t “Ordained a deacon on October 25th, stead of $700, as now and the .stipends 
1868 and priest on September 19th, 1869, af clergy of more- than five, years be 
by Bishop Medley, he served first as .increased proportionally, 
curate and afterwards as rector of the Field Secretary for Sunday Schools 
Parish of Woodstock, where after —Reported the standing committee on 
thirty-eight years of duty well done, gunday Schools.
he entered into rest on March i6th, “The Cathedral,”—Recognized as the 
1907. church o‘f the Diocese and this recogni-.

"His advancement to the positions, tlon jje made a practical one by giving 
first as Canon of Christ Church Cathe- lt flnancia^ aid. . ' •,"•
dral and later as Archdeacon of Fred- “Thank Offering;”—The. amount to be

able for his modest anf; un^su™ . ^ the date for collecting the offering. numbel. in the hlstorÿ of Acadia.
demeanour-noted>r hisEenerady ..Klng-B College'-Urged the neces- The profes3ors of the different de- 
apd benm’olence-abounding in Eity of interesting church people in the tments are ln thelr places, with the

SS? sr'.irr.r it's «g rtr.s «s-- «- “• ffssfrsjya&a»
Diocesan Synods of the Church, or In “The Church Institute”—Favorably «resident- Dr Hutchinson
the more arduous administration of treated of> and the committee suggest- M d un’liftin- address of
his parish, ’where he was regarded as ed that the executive committee discuss , thi m0rning said that the
the faithful pastor and the beloved the question with the council of the in- ™L wLld ^ the highZ nllce

friend of his people. stitute and be empowered to take,such wJ one thm went forth from
"His beautiful and exemplary life actkm ^ tftey may deem advisable. in llf® T^Lefl nn[^oJv in b2dv Lnd 

enriched the church of this diocese and “par.-Angllcan Conference”—Suggest co. . . . , , * Th h , „d
has given us an object lesson which that six delegates be elected by the “md but also in soul. The whole d- 
we all may well follow, even as he 3ynod to represent the diocese at the ‘}ref® tended to mspiie each student
templar—<)ur t^anf M^er *° " ^ *“  ̂ ^ The net mathmatical professor, Dn

Jesus Chrlgt,” “Rothesay College for Boys”-Left Archibald coming highly recommended
-'MICHAEL S. HOCKEN . with the Board of Education. and not beins afraJd of ^ork ,wlU no

“Re-union of Christendom”-The full doubt Prove a very c*®ab[f lnhSt™C, 
report on this section is; “The com- this year promises to be. the brightest 
mittee is a unit in desiring to uphold Acadia has ever experienced, 
the principles of the Anglican com
munion which the Bishop Coadjutor 
has emphasized in his utterances upon 
thé subject of the re-union of Christen
dom. The church -of the Dominion of 

the good works 1 yanada can do nothing without the co
operation of the other branches of the 
Anglican communion; and . we believe 
that that communion will never depart 
from that standard set us in the pre
face to the ordinance, which says:
.‘-It is evident unto all men diligently 
reading the Holy Scripture and ancient 
authors that from the apostles’ time 
the® have been these orders of 
ministers’ in Christ’s church, viz., bis
hops, priests and deacons.” There is 

.... 1,628.09. no need of a comment upon this preface,
------------ but we, as a committee, would recom-
$1,599.94 mend to the synod that it affirm anew 

its loyalty to this tenet of our faith,

:
I! Ml«1. At this morning’s session of the 

Synod a telegram received by the 
Coadjutor, Bishop trom Bishop King- 

’ don was presented. Jt said: "I am very 
grateful for the loving telegram of the 
Synod. I pray that your deliberations 

•may promote the honor of our Master 
and the furtherance of His kingdom;”

Very Reverend Sub-Dean Street pre
sented. fate report of the committee on 
memorials.

the Pacific, while newer and bigger 
steamers will be added to the Atlanta- 
fleet. While this was not stated so de
finitely, that was the Impression im
parted.

The development of the Laurentian 
branch through the extension of the 
Northern Colonization Railway was 
sanctioned, as was also that concern
ing ttiia lease of the St. Mary’s and 
Western Railway Company, this being 
a line from St. Marys, Ont., to a point 
near Embro.

Sanction was also given for the issue 
of consolidated debenture stock to 
complete the work which had been be
gun in the construction of the line from 
Sudbury to Kleinburg. It had been 
found that the cost of construction is 
$10,000 more than anticipated.

The only other business transacted 
at the meeting was a change n the 
by-laws increasing the executive mem
bership from five to six.

Amonç other things, Sir Thus. 
Shaughnessy said: ,.“As indicating how 
widespread is the interest in your 
property and the confidence n youc 
stock that prevails with investors in 
Great, Britain, on the continent and 
elsewhere, I might mention that when 
the books closed for the October divi
dend there were 11,203 ordinary share
holders whose respective holdings were 
fifty shares or*less, and from informa
tion received through banking and 
security organizations, whose own cer
tificates are outstanding against stock 
held in trust for clients, I estimate that 
there are 3,000 other investors of the 

being rttised in criticiesm at any point same olas*^ making
apart-froth the routne proposing and ^ notP fifty ^hares. Hence it
seconding of motions referring to the aupear that practically one-third
usual busness transactions, the : Entire ordinary share capital

was-in itself a sufficient reply to the company quite 74,000 officers and em- 
pessimistic tone which had gained a f*>yes with .a monthly payroll of $3,-

700,000 and of the whole number of 
employes I am safe In saying that 70,- 
000 are located in Canada. Estimated 
on the ordinary basis of five persons 
to a family, these would 
350,060 souls,
tleth of the entire population 
Dominion, and If there be added the 
men in rail and rolling mills, lumber 
mills, car and locomotive manufactor
ies and other industrial establishments 
who are engaged in the manuC.vjture 
of material in large quantities for the

I should

MONTREAL, Oct. 2.—Highly optim
istic was the tone of the shareholders 
at the annual meeting of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company, which 
took place this afternoon at the head 
office, Windsor street.
It was a quiet meeting, not a vota

ALWAYS
OTTAWA, Oct. 2.—It is probable that 

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Minister of 
Labor and Postmaster General, will go 
to Japan as the representative of the 
Canadian government to discuss immi
gre “ion questions with Japan. Consul 
General Nosse will be his companion on

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Oct. 2.—Acadia 
Unlverlsty opened today with a major
ity of old students back in their places 
arid in addition fifty-five new students 
have registered, whereas last year .the 
registration of new ones for the first
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Bought FORMER HOSPITAL NURSE
FOUND MURDEREDrs.

;
NEW YORK, N. Y., Oet. 2.—The 

mystery surrounding the antecedents 
of Nellie Quinn, the former city hos
pital nurse on Randall’s Island, wa® 
dispelled today, but the motive for her 
murder is as obscure as when her hor
ribly bruised body was found in a fur
nished room house here yesterday. 
The vffctim was once a member of a 
respected family of Boston. While 
still in her teens she married William 
Quinn. " Later they separated and 
Quinn came to New Ynrk. Four years 
ago she followed him here and a recon
ciliation was effected, 
again separated. This much and more 
the police learned today, but even the 
arrest of the men who admits having 
been with the wpman on the day she 
was killed has failed to make clear 
any platztible reason for her death 
and the' subsequent attack upon thé 
body. • >

George Kramer, the Blackwells Is
land plumber, who has lived..for a few 

with the woman prior to her 
S^waa compelled tp view the body 

e today and later was ar
te Tombs court as a soe-

kL mMVASES

Et—At St. Luke’s 
lesday. Sept. 25th, by 
Um, James I. Price, 
L, and Louise Wilson 
ohn, daughter of the 
Insler.

ILD.—Married at the 
p’s mother, Mrs. Hel- 
SepL 19, by Rev. A. 
ly Rev. J. S. McFad- 
W. DeBow and An- 

both of Cow Hill, K.
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Later they

:»

4BULL—On August 
m, Sussex, England, 
Wlllcox of Buffalo, 
bre^erica Turnbull of

hi
SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY.HON. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX.

the trip, and probably an officer of the 
Canadian government will also go. 
There is a sentiment in Japan against- 
thp employment of foreigners, there 
which is expected to help the Taagpese 
government toward 
of the feeling to Br 

There may be some doubt as . to the 
qualification of the ’Japanese for 
similation in Canada, but there is no 
doubt that they show their intention of 
becoming permanent; residents. A com
parison" of the immigration and the 
census of the naturalization figures 
show this. Apparently all who came 
and retrained in Canada for the neces- 

three years, took out citizenship 
papers and swore allegiance to me Brit
ish crown. Returns in the office of the 
Secretary of State show that toe July 
1st, 3,629 Japanese had naturalized. 
The census of 1901 showed only 3,612 
Japanese in Canada, and only-$54 more 
had arrived by 1995. Not aàl of these 
would have been 
long enough to 
Previous to 1902, when tne old natural
ization act was in force, 2,733 Japanese 
had naturalized; 1902 there were 67 
Japanese whç took the oath, in 1903 
there were 279, in 1904 82, and in 1905 
there were 19, while in 1906 to Decem
ber 31 there were 206. As It takes three 
years’ residence before naturalization, 
It will be seen that practically all Jap
anese who have come have taken ad
vantage of the opportunity to become 
Canadian citizens.

î

' REV. WILLIAM HUTCHINSON, .

Thèl New President of Acadia Uni

versity.

da;TED.
y

at the!
-CJLigs&d
pect in Ihm . 'hofntcide. The prisoner, 
who appeared dazed, told the magls-- 
trate that he could not remember any
thing that he had done recently. 
Identified the body as that of his recent 
companion, but reiterated that he did 
not Inflict the wounds disclosed. Kra- 

does not give the impression 'pf 
capable of such a crime, and it Is

— Bella.nU mea tit ”6
r. Columbia.roughout Canada to 

ode, tack up show- 
ices, along roads and 
laces: also distribute 
sing matter. Salary 
175 per month and ex- 
ay. Steady employ- 
liable men. No ex- 

Write for particu- 
IEDICINB CO., Lon-

I %as-
hearing 4n some sections, of the Can- 
edan press. , . • ^

As chairman of the board, Sir Wil
liam Van Horne presided and called 
the meeting to order promptly at noon.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy commented 
upon the features of the annual re
port, and his remarks were found high
ly satisfactory by the shareholders.

Sanction was asked for the Issue and 
lèase of securities to cover the Im
provements in the steamship service 
on the great lakes, as well as to secure 
the addition of steamers to the At
lantic and Pacific fleets.

From the tenor of the president’s re
marks it seems likely that the two 
big Empress steaipers now in the At
lantic service will be transferred to

He
:H

J
represent 

or more than one twen-mer 
one
likely. that his sanity will fee the sub
ject of an inquiry.

*83of the
sary

DNCE on salary and 
u man in each locality 
le of handling horses, 
introduce our guaran- 
pultry specifics. No 
ary; we lay out your 
$25 a week and ex- 

I permanent. Write 
MANUFACTURING 

a 18-1-tf
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ATKINSON - MELLICK.

AMHERST, Oct. 2.—At the residence 
of Mr.- and Mrs.
kinson. Miss Marion 
was united in
S. Atkin<Sn, tonight,
Atkinson was united in. marriage to 
Arthur Mellick, railway mall clerk. The 
bride was gowned in white princess 
lace over white chiffon taffeta and wore 
a bridal veil. They were unattended.

The bride is very popular here, hav
ing taught for two years In the Consol
idated school.

Mr. and Mrs. Mellick left, on an ex
tended wedding trip.

-
""Jas. S. At- 

Atkinson
marriage to 

Miss Marion
purposes of the company, 

that one fifteenth 
twelfth of the people 
directly or indirectly re--elve iheir in
come from the company.”

if tot one 
cf the ciuntry

say
.. in the country 
become naturalized.

RECENT WEDDINGS
<

A rçgolutiatœaB-also passed concern
ing the latw Michael Samuel Hocken, 
a member of the synod for three years 
preceding his death. Archdeacon For- 
-eyth in* moving the resolution paid a 
glowing tribute to the worth of the 
late member. F. E. Neales and others 
also sfeoke feelingly on 
done by the deceased.

V
,VWk

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Oct. 2.— The , Lillian Pearl, their eldest daughter,was
", , . . ’ the Con- I united ln marriage to John H. Berry,

wedding took Place today at the Con j Qf H1Hsboro. Rev. H. D. Wor-
gregatlonal Church of Miss Caroline den> past0E of the Hopewell Baptist
Isabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. How- church, officiated.
ard Quincy Boardman, and Herbert The parlor where the ceremony took 
Bally Cox of Easton, Pa. place was very tastefully decorated for

The church was decorated for the oc- the occasion, the bridal couple stand- 
caslon with greening and white phlox. jng under a crimson bell of handsome 
Promptly at high noon, to the music design. Six little girls dressed in white, 
of a wedding march, played by Mrs. C. acted as flower girls. The bride, who 
E. Swan, the bridal party entered the was given away by her father, wore a 
church and marched up the aisle to the handsome costume of white satin, with 
altar, where the ceremony was per- picture hat,. and carried a bouquet of 
formed'by the pastor, Rev. C. G. Me- white roses. She was attended by her 
Cully. The bride write a beautiful Bister, Miss Annie Robinson. Edmund 
gown of white duchesse satin, trimmed M. Sherwood of Hillsboro supported the 
with rose point lace, and carried a bou- groom. As the wedding party entered , ; ^
quet of lilies of the valley with orchids. the parlor, the wedding march was 
She was attended by her sisters. Misses piayed, Miss Marlon Reid presiding at 
Emma and Louise Boardman,who were the piano.
attired in white"" orgap^ie and carried At conclusion of the ceremony the 
bouquets of roses. The matron of honor bridal party and guests, numbering 
was Mrs. Geo. S. 'fill! nf Marblehead, about thirty, sat down to an elaborate 
Mass., also a sister cf the bride, who wending breakfast, served in the spa
wns gowned in vin'c eolian, embroidered clous dining room.of the Shepody Hotel, 
trimmings, and carried a bouquef rif after wmch the newly wedded couple , 
carnot roses: drove to Salisbury, where they took

supported by Frank the train for Fredericton and ' other 
Phillips of New York. The ushers were poiutg on a brief tour before taking up 
George S. Hill of Marblehead, Mass., their residence in Hillsboro. The bride 
Henry Rowley of New York, Henry xvhols one of Riverside’s most popular 
Hart of New York, and Fred P. Me- yoxmg ladles, was the recipient of many 
Nlchol of SQ Stephen. After the cere- beautiful and useful presents, there in- 
mony the party returned to the home ciUding a substantial check from her 
of the bride, yjhere a wedding break- father and a dinner and tea set and. 
fast was served to the relatives,of the bedroom Alite from her mother. The . 
bride and groom, following which a re- groom’s gift to the bride was a piano, 
ceptlon was held. and to the bridesmaid a ruby ring. The

The presents were many and very bride’s golng-away suit was of grey 
beautiful. The groom’s present to the C]0th, with hat to match, 
bride was a diamond and pearl cres-. Mr *nd Mrs. Berry will have the best 
cent. The out-of-town guests were j wiaheé of hosts of friends throughout 

a. victoria Cox of Gardiner, mother the county, 
the groom; Dr. and Mrs. George S.

Mr. ana

that the historic Episcopate has been i 
continuous in our 1 communion from 
apostolic days, and we can never con
sent to that continuity being either- 
broken or endangered.”

“Printing of the= Bishop’s Charge.”— 
Recommend that copies of the charge 
be printed >for distribution throughout 
the diocese.

The last section to be treated of by 
the committee was the visit of the 
Bishop of Nova Scotia. “The standing 
committee cannot close its report upon 
the Bishop Coadjutor’s charge without 
joining his lordship in welcoming the 
Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia to the 
diocese, and in the name of the whole 
gynriti the committee desires now to ex
press to hie lordship the great pleasure 
which his visit brings us, and further 
to express the hope that the two dioceses 
by the sea will ever continue to be 
mutually interested- in each other's af
fairs and mutually helpful in each 

•other’s advancement.”
Signed by the following: Archdeacon 

Forsyth, J. R. DeWolf Cowie, A. S. 
Newnham, C. P. Hannington, T. Carle- 
ton Allen, Geo. O. Dickson Otty, G. 
Sidney Smith, F. J. G. Knowlton, A. C. 
Fairweather.

board felt It was ln the Interests of 
the Church to purchase this school at 
Rothesay. It w-.s a work consistent 
with the energy and genius of the

I

mltennenl Giving FORMER ST. JOi UDY 
DEAD IN HALIFAX

Church. , •■•■'•
Rev. W. O. Raymond spoke briefly 

on Rothesay School and suggested that 
Rev. Mr. Trompour, second master of 
the School, could speak -on the subject, 
He would dread,any radical change In 
the present system of running the 
school. He thought Mr. Moore’s person
ality in the school was a very large 
factor.

Rev. Mr. Trompour said he would 
like to see the school handed over to 
the Synod. He felt there was as griod 
a staff of teachers as could be got, 
but there was great difficulty In get
ting men. Men from abroad are main
ly brought ln. Men from this part of 
the world are not obtainable. The rea
son for the success of Rothesay School 
is because Of the free hand given to 
the principal.1 Successes are there 
made of boys who were failures in 
other schools. All sorts of difficulties 
are encountered. The fees are now 
$300. This Is cheap compared with the 
Upper Canadian colleges. The fees 
have been raised from $250 because this 
was absolutely necessary.

Mr. Neil, cut Chatham, referred to the 
remarks made by Sheriff Sterling yes-

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE.

The report of the schedule committee 
was submitted fey Canon Cowie. It 
showed a balance of $1,600 ln favor of 
the treasurer’s Diocesan Mission Ac
count.

* Credit due from aided
Missions........................... .

Dr. deficit aided Missions 
D. M. F. A.■■ • « *• .• .•

:
,

I
HALIFAX, Oct. 2.—The death 

curred at her daughter’s residence 293 
Bruriswick street tonight, of Bridget, 
widow of Charles C. Brown, aged 52 
years. Thos. Glenn of the firm of Glenn 
& Brown, cigar manufacturers with 
whom she resided Is a son of the de
ceased.
Mrs. Brown resided in St. John for 
many years 
to that city on Friday for interment.

ect the Reason—No 
ritish Government 
d to Subsidy.

oc- I;!*$3,228.03
■

A petition from Dalhousie asked for

bt. 25.—The Canadian 
k-tng close attention to 
of th i new Cunarder 

Ir of the All-Red Line 
liccess of the turbine 
oping speed Is expect- 
Idded stimulus to the 
I Wilfrid has at heart 
in the placing on the 
Lnada and Great Bri- 

of twenty-five knots

and the body will be sent

$A Wedding Present To cure headache ln ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. The groom wasfrom Thorne’s
should have supplied the Synod with 

Information than that given. ilIs Guarantee that the Make and 
Quality of the Article is Ex
actly as Represented

..........■ _ _ „
He was not afraid to trust the Synod

with the management of the institu
tion He felt there was a tide in the 
affairs of the Church in this province 
which was leading to prosperity. Rev. 
Mr. Campbell said the one point he 
felt strongly upoo would be to have a 

that exercised .now

, \
ROTHESAY COLLEGE.

The .discussion on the proposed pur
chase , of the Rothesay Collegiate 
School was continued, Judge Haning- terday. He said that then were a great 
ton opening the debate. He said this many matters not treated by the board 
is one of the most important subjects of education, in spiking of the matter.,

but nothing definite was given. He said

kscnt time there has 
[m the ^ritish govern- 
kare of the subsidy for 
ley are prepared to as- 
ndon authorities have 
federation the advant- ' I

be realized and the 
cf, and it is anticipat-
py be heard from at ; ■
fen the All-Red route * T
fely oranized it is be- 
the C. P. R. and the 

o represented. The 
pans-Atlanlie business - t 
l that there will be 
sengers and express 
steamers of the heW 

• existing steamers as

M
before the Synod for some years.
Judge Hantngton spoke in favor of the that every man had a right to give 
purchase of the school, pointing out ; vept to his opinions in the Synod and 
the great advantages accruing from he felt that with all respect to his gray 
the institution < f Edgehill, the girls’ hairs- Mr. Jarvis had not acted rightly 
school at Windsor. He gave out the ' In telling Sheriff 'Sterling yesterday 
policy of the present board of educa- that the board jt evlucalVm hnrt better 
tion, which is to shut down the school resign and turn their lu hi -s 
at Fredericton and purchase the j fcim. He said that had Mr. Jarvis spo- 
Rotheea-" Cel lege. Judge Hanlngton j ken these words to him he would bave 
said it” was hopeless to attempt to ; asked that they _be withdrawn. He 
continue the school at Fredericton, as / then spoke at some length on the bén
it could not compete against the 1 eflts to be accrued from an education 
schools there nor against the Normal, at Rothesay. He endorsed the action 
School The Church people in Feeder- i of the committee in recommending tne 
icton did not send th dr cnildreil to the property be taken over. He trusted 
Church school In Fredericton. He. the present principal would remain 
thought another way of giving relic- there for years, 
ious instruction to the -children after c. H. Smith agreed with the last 

"school hours' might be worked out. speaker in his ^reference to Sheriff 
He the others on the education sterling. He thought the commute a

.Our Assortment of similar care as 
when the school Is under its present

Sterling Silver, Cut Glass. Electro 
Plate and Cutlery

owner.
A. \H. Hanlngton approved of the 

purchase of the institution.
The beard of education was then di

verted to purchase the Rothesay Col- 
lop.late School at a cost not exceeding 
$30,000. The resolution was carried 
unanimously.

A resolution of appreciation to James 
F. Robertson was then passed after 
which the Synod adjourned for lunch.

7 BLACK-MITCHELL.
Hill of Marblehead, Mass. :
Mrs. Frank Phillips and son of New 
York; Mrs. Wm. Miller of Massachu
setts; Miss Louise Boardman of Ta
coma, Wash., and Henry Rowley and 
Henry Hart of New York.

The hapy couple left by traln [°"ifb 
where they will make

f AMHERST, Oct. 2.—The marriage 
took place this morning at Rexton, 
Kent Co., N. B., of Mrs. T. R. Black, 
widow of the late Senator Black, to 
David Mitchell, manager of the Mari
time Railway, Coal and Power Com
pany, Chignecto Mines. Only Immedi
ate friends of the contracting parties 
were present. After the ceremony the 
newly married couple left on a wedding 
trip to Montreal and New York. The 
groom is a brother of Senator Win.

over to
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ROBINSON - BERRY- 
HOPEWELL HILL, via Albert, N.

B. Oct. 2.—This«mornlng at the resid- 
and Mrs. Jonathan Robin-
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Surprise
Soap.
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Stto

odists, the Roman CAthoUcs, or even 
tor the Baptists, but for Christ—Rev. 
C. W. Corey.

THE 9*PTIST ÜïsStoNART MAG
AZINE says one of the most signifi
cant indications' of the growing influ
ent» of Christianity in Japan le an 
item- found in a recent article written 
by President J. L. Dealing, of Tokoho- 
ma. ’ He tells of a visit to one of the 
great Buddhist monasteries, where a 
large number of young men are study
ing in preparation to their becoming 
Buddblst.monke. These young men 
were found to be studying the English 
Bible.”

delivered Vy Father Rondeau, a mem
ber-of the Domifaicau Order, and one 
in the JÇngUsb. given by .Father Ethel- 
bert, a "Franciscan. Afterwards Arch
bishop Bruches! spoke and the 
vice closed with the singing of the 
Libra. .

ROCHESTER, nTS-., Sept. 23.-Rlght 
Reverend Bernard J. McQuaid. Bishop 
of the Roman Catholic diocese of Roch
ester, made a declaration yesterday 
before a vast -crowd gthered to Vit- 
ness the ceremony of blessing the 
graves that an attempt had been made 
by the Italian Black Hand Society to 
extort $5,000.from him and that he was 
Informed that four of the gang were 
under oath to kill him.

sence of the angels of God when a 
wicked man repents: ' /

I cannot' make ft any simpler than 
-this. I date not make It any easier. I 
preach a free salvation, without money 
and without price, with nothing to pay 
and nothing to do but this one funda
mental thing, to repent. To take hold 
of one’s self and with -one violent ef
fort te turn toward. God. Of course, 
this implies a faith. But you don’t 
have to worry about that. You don’t 
have to conjure faith. You have enough 
of that today for immediate action, 
enough upon which to repent, and you 
cannot have more until you do >epent;' 
for faith is only a lamp which lights 
the way as men proceed, and shining 
more and more until the perfect day. 
The crucial point Is over that sin. Will 
you fling It away? Will you abandon 
that thing forever?

But I bear some man ask, “Doesn’t 
the Bible say to believe on. the Lord 
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved?" 
Yes, in places it says just that thing, 
and all for sufficient reason. In the 
earliest days the minds of the people 
seem to have been agitated mainly by 
the question as to whether Jesus was 
the true Messiah. Then it was that the 
apostles directed their instruction to 
that one point, to prove that Jesus 
was the Christ. When people asked 
them, “What must I do to be saved?” 
they said to believe on Jesus. They 
bore down on that one point, for that 
was the place where the spirit of God 
was striving with men. That was the 
point where those people had to submit 
It was the point at Issue between God 
and men, as to whether Jesus was the 
Son of God. But that Is not the ques
tion today. It is one of surrendering 
our sin, and changing our minds, and 
repentance, »

What Is it, then, that stands between 
a man and God? Nothing, absolutely 
nothing but the man's own will. And 
Inasmuch as the man’s will Is the man 
the picture Is plain: It Is man standing 
over against God in defiance.

But doesn't man’s sin stand between 
mand and his God? Nay. The issue is 
not with the sin after all; but with the 
man who sins, and clings to his sin. Sin 
can be put away; it can be blotted out; 
it can be cast behind; it can be burled 
in the sea Sin can he easily handled 
with the strong arm of God. But It 
cannot be done without repentance.

And one final word: A canvass, unfair 
In some respects, has just been made 
of many of the churches in this whole 
borough, and a sorry exhibition they 
make. Personally I had no suspicion 
that things reached the ebb that they 
do in the summer. But I hope that the 
self-imposed canvass wtl have a whole- 
si me effect. It Is because of this that I 
have spoken today. We have been 
playing at religion. Emphasis has been 
wrongly placed. Ministers have been 
preaching about the gospel—sometimes 
—but have largely failed to ^preach the 
gospel. They have held up the fringes, 
and dangled with the tassels and toyed 
with the colors but they have failed 
to cloth» the people with the gospel of 
Christ. Tbaÿ balte preached about 
"Beauty” and told how It Is attained 
and ho$r-WtainjgB- thoy have preached 
about and. the “Crush at the
Bridge." But this is not preaching the 
gospel. Maybe I also have failed in 
this. But l return today to the funda
mentals. I do not believe that the gos
pel of Jesus has lost Its power in hu
man hearts. I do not believe that the 
Lord’s arm 1» shortened that He can
not save.

The text speaks of a “time of re
freshing.” That is the hour for which 
I have been longing. It is the hour of 
salvation, the hour of His presence; 
but it comes after repentance, and 
conversion, and the blotting out of sin. 
It may have other meanings. It may 
refer to the return of the Lord, and the 
time when the earth shall reel, and the 
rocks shall melt, and the stars, like fig 
leaves, withered, shgll shrivel and fall. 
Maybe It Is that. But the lesson for us 
is nearer. It comes to a church. If calls 
to any man and it says Wat when he 
shall repent then Is the time of show
ers and rejoicing. And Christian peo
ple also can repent, and that Is the 
call that I raise today In all the city. 
Repent, all ye people, for tile times of 
refreshing that will turn all our desert 
Into the garden of the Lord.

n

THINGS FUNDAMENTALI; . V
Acts in. 19

A PUR E
SARDm Rev. A. H. C. Morse.—Baptist.
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charcaters are both swept away, and 
the man la new. And he will begin, 
forwith, a new course of conduct, and 
this In Its turn will result In a new 
and Christian character. So that this 
word Is revolutionary, and calls for an

I have a great desire at the begin
ning of our autumn work to get at the 
fundamentals of the message of the 
gospel; and. to have done forever with 
the trivial subjects which sometimes 
engage the preacher. "Religious life 
languishes," we are told; "and the peo- entire upheaval, and a change from 
pie do not go to church; and famine the center to the circumference, 
has eaten up the soul.” And all this Is Nor let us make any mistake, and 
seemingly true. It Is time for us all to gay that this Is all very easy. It is 
rfepent. the hardest thing that I know. Jesus

Now, repentance is the first word of did not say it was easy. A man came 
the Gospel. It is by no means the last to Him to inquire the way to eternal 
word; but until that word has been life; and Jesus said: "Go and sell all 
beard and heeded there is nothing ; thope hast, and give to the poor, and 
more for the gospel to say to men, to come, follow me.” And that man 
society, to nations nor to the race, went away, for the requirement was 
John the Baptist knew only this one too hard. Another man came and said: 
word, and no other: that Christ was at "We know that thou art a teacher 
w.1,1 And wnen John had been thrown come from God,” but Jesus said: "Ye 
Into prison and Jesus began to preach, must be born again,” for he could not 
He t1*” commenced at this word; and make It easy even for a master in 
before the nail pigugs were made in His Israel. Another said: “Lord, are 
y.nsa and feet. He commissioned His there few that be saved?" And Jesus 
disciples to go and preach repentance, said: “You strive youreelf to enter In, 
and the forgiveness of sins to the ends that is enough for you.” And another 
of the earth. And even when He got one came and said: "Master, I will 
to Hi» throne and looked out upon the folow Thee whithersoever thou goest.” 
r>fltinramft 0f the ag3s as they stretch- And Jesus said: "You do not know 
ed before Him, and saw that some of what you say. The foxes have holes 
us would halt before this very word, and the birds have nests, but the Son 
He called from the clouds to one more of Man hath not where to lay his 
giant soul, and said, “Saul, go to the head.”
Gentiles and preach unto them repen
tance.” Surely this Is a fundamental.
It is enforced throughout the New 
Testament and all its pages are writ
ten to show men how to repent.

Until this word, then,

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.
SWK,. -J . H ^1 I r .,1 •: '•
-V ■ v-Vv ■"« •••> v’;.;- . ' ■
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THE METHODISTS awtfkr•• >

the city. But they are handicapped by
THE OHUCH HOUSE which Is being the indifference OÏ apathy of pie gen- 

built on the Westminster Aquarium eral public. r
for the use of Wesleyan Methodism, is Why should not. our policemen be 
thus described by R. W. Perks, M. P.: members (active members) of the 43. p.
First and foremost, he says; the hall c. A ? I have seen horses over-driven
will be a preaching centre, with an by half drunken men, ond-the YBlvfclg I. • „ .
auditorium, seating 2,600 on the first of the most of the delivery boys Is like. 1 Ujlr' ,„u„:
floor. Qn the ground floor there will be the driving of Jehu, but I have never lOOK 10 IWMS TrMB .UlmCl rlljM 3D
a library to accommodate 600 or 700. seen a policeman, who saw anything to
The building will be available for the protest against '' |ri$b Ail'll TWf PlttS
annual meetings of the great religious it lg doubtful economy to employ (■
societies of London, which made so boys to drive delivery wagons for the 1 '*■
frequent a use of .Exeter Hall. Many majority of them know nothing of ,.. «. -..vu
of -the departmental officers will take horses and if careful men were em- ITHACA, N, Y., sept, so Dist ci
up their headquarters in the building -ployed instead of cttrelèss boys, the Passenger Agent ‘ Paul S. Millspaugb,
when it is ready for occupation, which, saving fit horseflesh would make the of tha Lehigh Valley railroad, &sert< 
Mr. Perks hopes, will be In three years difference in wages. .. , .. , .... .
from the-preserit time. The “docking" of houses is another that the eomPany for wfaltil ha W

cruelty that should be stopped. The has the most wonderful trainer of rat- 
mere docking Is the smallest part of tlesnakes In Its employ that there ia 
the cruelty. The suffering is consider- ln the United States.

files that his Maker has given him. The wooded hillside half a mile away. Th. 
suffering is reduced to its minimum by legion thereabouts to very wild, am 
nets and sheltered stables but when therein abide many animals, aDa°” 
the horse is old and must be replaced them rabbits, squirrels and snakes, trv 
by a younger, sprlghtller One, there are latter ln great abundance. J
none who care enough for him .to give I “It Is customary to keep af the banl
him any protection whatever. 1 two or three gravel engines and «

I saw yesterday- out In a field an old steam shovel. We also have a man 01 
horse trying, tp protect himself with guard to see that the machinery is not 
his poor docked whisp of a tail from, molested, particularly in the months
the. September wasp-like flies. The bank is not used. But the place is
horse was a thoroughbred, you cquld SQ lonesomo that it's hard to keej 
tell that at a glance (If you know a watchmen there. We have had three 01 
horse.) The (png, pointed tapering ear»,. four ln the last three years and the; 
the clean, lean head, the full promin- • „.. |t £all we sot hold of a
ent eye and all the rest of him spelled H ' 3
equine aristocrat very plainly. I could

SHAKES HAD HO USE
FOH ST. PATRICK

THE ANGLICAN.
AN ENGLISH BISHOP ln a recent 

pastoral, speaking of the crying need 
of the Holy Ghost, says:—“Compared 
with this, all advice and all ‘methods’ 
are dust In the balance. The methods 
that we mutually offer and discuss In 
print or In conference are but so many 
suggestions for Improvement of the 
machinery: a little ecenomy of power 
here, or a little adjustment.of friction 
there. But, on the whole, the machin
ery of the English Church, as one sees 
it ln going up or down a diocese. Is 
wonderfully good and abundant ; 
enough to convert England ten times 
over, if only the driving power were 
there. That driving power is nothing 
but the love of Christ constraining, 
the personal conviction, the contagious 
life, the supernatural force which only 
God’s Holy Spirit can give.”

BISHOP HAMILTON, of Ottawa, 
celebrated the 50th anniversary of his 
ordination as a deacon in the Church 
of England. His Lordship on the 21st 
Inst, received messages of congratula
tion from many friends.

The present and first Bishop of Ot
tawa was ordained deacon by the late 
Bishop Mountain at Quebec, in 1857.
In 1885 he was elected Bishop of 

Niagara, and on May 1 of that year 
was consecrated In Fredericton Cathé
dral by the Metropolitan of Canada, 
the late Dr. Medley.

In 1896 His Lordship was translated 
(by election) to the new diocese of Ot
tawa, and was duly Installed in Christ 
Church Cathedral, on Mayl, of that 
year.

TORONTO, Sept. 23.—At a special 
convocation at Trinity College, the de
gree of D. D. honoris causa, was con
ferred on the Very Rev. Bishop Char
les Scaddlng, of Oregon, U. S. A., a 
graduate of Trinity In both Divinity 
and Ajrts, ln 1886. The Bishop was 
presented by Rev. Prévost Backlem.

m y-ff! *
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•AT A METHODIST thanksgiving 
meeting at Grimsby some time .ago 
some of the members followed thé cus
tom of handing in promissory notes (St 
donations for blessings experienced 
Among others, a note was 
from a lady, lti which wan 1 
ing:—“For three husbands already in 
Heaven, and one on the way, £10."

THE LATEST RETURNS of world
wide Methodism are thus reported:— 
Ministers 61,196; . Local Preachers 192,3i6; 
Members 8,422^88; Sabbath Schools, 
83,773; Scholars 6,914,906.

DURING THE YEAR 1906-7 the 
Canadian Methodist Church lost by 
death 36 ministers.

.

T

presented 
the follow-

Repentance, then, is not emotion, nor 
conviction, nor remorse. It to possible 
for a man to be convicted—to be fully 
convinced that his whole life is wrong, 
and stll not to repent. As Gipsy Smith 
said here last winter: ‘Tt is one thing 
to be waked at five o’clock ln the 
morning, and quite another thing - to 
get up at that hour. It is one thing 
to see your duty, and another thing to 
do it. It is one thing to have light, 
and an entirely different thing to have 
life.”

Repentance to not even remorse, else 
"Hell to filled

to preached, 
and obeyed, there Is nothing further 
to be said. It will not do for 
preach faith first, nor love, nor peace, 
nor works that are never so good. 
Man’s first call in to repentance.

What, then, to repentance? I am not 
concerned about what the theologians 
say what the word means, but I would 
like to know wat Jesus meant by this, 
and John and Peter and Paul; and 
what It means ln its practical work-

me to
BE?

REV. W. L. WATKINSON, London, 
is not the only man whom district 
meetings hesitated to send into thg 
ministry on account of supposed phy-

-•

happy-go-lucky Irishman, who is goo
sical feebleness. But he Is now in the Imagine him the pride of his owner, a company for himself, and \\e sent hir

SHæ iTrs t s rpèîlfizzrtpi’ zzsssssj
England. He has not excelled as a loved him and how sad she would be if relations with the dumb dehiz tis 
house to house caller, In connection she could see him now in his unloved, the woods and succeeded admiramy. 
with which the following Is told. After neglected, old age. j “One day, while walking along a
listening to some complaints Ur regard I am not a hero worshiper of Roose- rock bluff, he almost stepped on » 
to thin gt a meeting of the quarterly .velt. 1 think he talks, too much for a hug* rattlesnake. The rattler was in
board, he pointed to his feet and tHpSf President, especially when he contra- çiined to show fight, but the Irishman, 
tapping his brow, be said:—“Gentle- diets our own Roberts, for. only a poet seeing a chance for another friend, 
men, which wiU yuq have, the feet t or t .-can understand the “wild:” But I do managed to trap it and carry it honte 
the brains?” Concluding ffltotf ;have a growing respect, for him since wlth For many days the rattler
amount of running round doulfl com' be stipulated when buying his peerless ^ep(' its distance and the watchman 
pensete for weakness in the pulpit the pair of bays that they must be learne(j tîiat friendship with a snake 
board decided in favor of the latter. “undocked.” “God knew better how to was a difficult proposition.

•—-**--------- ------------ { f.?4 make a horse than a Vet.” „ time the snake became quiet and,
I Imagine the President knows boxy absolutely tame. It would writhe

the mutilation came to,be the fashion. th floor of the shanty and feti'rl;

"vs.-rt.nyss.*&æ
parasites and sycophants about hifri nacious. But ^ ° na ® a*
docked their horses and so started the it was all right, and in the c 
ridiculous fashion, for the mad o'ld time they became as . tante as the pai- 
earl rode his dbékéi'éhargér until he ént.
died. f "The rattles of* the snakes were of

How many of our ultra fashionables different sizes and the. Irishman eon- 
would ride behind docked horses if ceived a musical scheme. He lined 
they knew their history better? *>- them all In a row, with their .tails la.

Cruelty to horses Is a Crime. God tjie oif. Shaking one rattle after the 
gave them tq us to use kindly and not dther he discovered that different

sounds and tones came forth, and fin
ally he shook them as sleigh-bells are 
used by music-tons at summer resorts.

: Fascinated by the nexv instrument, he 
played frequently, and, finally became..; 
so proficient that different tunes were 
produced. “Home, Sweet Home,” and 
“Auld Lang Syne,” xvere his favorites, 
and snakes didn’t object at all. - 

“Being a patriotic Irishman, once he : 
started on “St. Patrick's Day In the 
Morning.” This xvas too much for the 

, . snakes. Mindful of St. Patrick, and
LONDON, Sept. 30.—One of the .most hlg treatment of their forebears many 

pressing topics of discussion ampng ago, the snakes rebelled, and
Church of England clergymen' just beat It for the woodg. Noxv the' Irls«- 

is whether they shall solemnize

a» Finney once said: 
with repentance, for It is filled with re
morse unutterable and eternal." Esau 
had bitterest remorse, but he found no 

. . ... nnt place for repentance, though toe sought
Let ™e TK ™ Sin Them 11 earnestly, and with tears. Repent- 

mean «Imply to Testament. ance ls more than regret, more than
to «udi a, word n . sorrow becouse you have bungled your
but It is not the word that to used in Ufe and waated your day8, and
this place There s a J16 brought on consequences xvhich are
which touches only *urfa“ ot evil. It Is not an Involuntary feeling 
things, and relates on y t . ’ at all, and conviction, and remorse,
and indicates sorrow tor a ng and regret, and salty tears are consto-
lt is done, and pspec a y tent with continued rebellion against
discovered; but that word doee »ot God Bl)t Mpentimee ,s a chapge of 
penetrate to the heart and reverse me mind regardlng God> and regarding sin. 
movement of the soul; it ma> y .ja a change in the ultimate choice
grot that it la intense ; it. rnijp4»ul. It ia a voluntary change, 
blttér as remorse; it mal» be coo In repentance the soul is not passive, 
tien that racks the soul ln sorrow, a 1 and acted upon like the sea when 
still It Is not the repentance of Will , Bn,itten by the storm. ’ But In repent- 
I am speaking, for it does nor enange the soul ls active. It may act in
the heart, nor reverse the moral move- v$ew of additional light, or deeper re

flection.
crying and tears.
thing is nothing less than a voluntary 
and active change of the deepest 
thought of the heart.

■

ing.
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THE PRESBYTERIANS.
IN AN ADDRESS at the Northfleld 

Conference a few days ago. Dr. James 
Orr, of Glasgow University, bne of the 
leadlnd scientific scholars in the old 
Britain made the statement thkf Dar- 
wlnlsm is practically dead, and that 
ledlng scientific scholars in the old 
world, are favoring a new theory of 
evolution which is in perfect accord 
with the fundamental truths of revela
tion.

IN ITS REFERENCE to the meet
ing of the committee on Church union 
recently held In Toronto, the Presby
terian says:

Whatever may be the final outcome, 
touch good has been done. We can ne
ver go back to the oM days ln which 
we laid heavier emphasis upon the 
points that separated us than upon the 
things in which we were agreed. Men 
have-been brought nearer to the great 
heart of Christ and have thus been 
brought nearer to ofie another. Wç 
have come to realize that if the Church 
is to make a solid impact upon the 
great and growing forces that threaten 
our national weal there must come 
a rich inflow of spiritual power, in the 
presence of which the things that have 
made for weakness and division shall 
fall away.

THE PRESBYTERIAN Church of 
Victoria has decided to build and equip 
a hospital ln ’the memory of the late 
Dr. Paten.

;■

v ram the
M mamment.

There is a “repentance" that to su
perficial. It may reform the conduct, 
and for prudential reasons a man may 
lop off one or all of his evil habits. But 
this to not the repentance that I have 
In mind; for I am net speaking of re
formation, but ot re-creation—of re
generation. For when a man repents 
to the deep sense of the word, he Is 
literally born again.

Let me make this very plain. God’s 
first requirement to that men shall re- 
the mind.” That’s more than simply to 
pent, and this word means “to change 
change the conduct or simply to 
change the charcater. It refers to some
thing which ls back of both conduct 
and character And in which theae both 
are embedded. “As a man thlnketh in 
his heart, so is he.” You have not said 
the last word about a man when you 
have spoken of his character, and much
less when you have spoken of his con- forsakes his sin. > 
ductv The real man to found deeper But some one says, “Ah, there’s the 
than" either of these and to discovered TUt>; a man can’t help his likes.” But 
only ln the thoughts of hie heart. That that also is a great mistake, 
is the place where both conduct and man says, “If I repeat of my sin, I 
character are both swept away, and can’t do this, and that, and the other 
goes back to this hidden place. Neither thing in which now I delight, and then 
Peter, nor Paul, nor John, nor Jesus there is nothingJbut struggle, and con- 
called upon men to change their char- flict and warfare within.” Listen! Re
actors, nor to change their conduct, pentence does not make men unhappy 
as the fir8t requirement at least. But by shutting them out from former in- 
they did call upon me "to change their duîgençe, for this simple reason — re 
minds,” for they were wrong at the pentance has changed the heart, and 
center. And when the center -is chang- the man who truly repents does not 
ed, the former conduct and the former wish to do ttyese former things. He la

a new creation, and that to the glory 
of the gospel.

Repentance, then, to not emotion, nor 
a promise to do better, nor Is it going 
to church,, nor joining the church, nor . 
the doing of any self-imposed task ln 
religion. It grows deeper than any of 
these . things, aùd precedes them all. 
It ls the one great deliberative act ot 
the soul. And do not tell me that you 
cannot repent. Don’t say that the last 
vestige of decision is gone; don’t say 
that you canbot summon just one great 
soul-effort and face toward God. For- 
rememberthat no one has to fight this 
question Ion every sin. There is only 
one enslaving passion In any sout 
There may be many sins; and wicked
ness may appear ln many fprms. A 
man may be a drunkard and a blasphe
mer, and a thief, and a rake. Bût I 
tell you. that there ls pnd evil only, and 
that holds him a slave; and repentance 
calls for a life and death struggle with 
that one sin. Is it drunkenness? Then 
repent at that one point; reverse the 
choice of the soul just there, and all 
other demons will flee. Is It envy? 
Then grapple with that one demon, and 
J tell of. a truth, that the whole field 
will be cleared. A man roust reach 
down into his heart and get hold of 
that one thing,. and drag 
lay-it betpra Jesui, nnd say. "There, 
Lord, there it JS, and TJ1 die before I 
do it again.” That is repentance, my 
brother, ..And it isn’t any use to, at
tempt to go further In the religious life 
till that one thing is done. Repentance 
is the first, and-it is no use for me to 
tell men to believe the gospel'till this 

thing ls done. And listen! repen-

It may be accompanied by 
But the essential

cnem

*

Sunday Exmouth street Methodist 
church celebrated the forty-eighth an
niversary of the founding of the Sun
day school. All the services of the day 
were of a commemorative nature.

In the morning there was an instal
lation service, the officers and teachers 
for the ensuing year taking up office. 
Thé most important part °t the service 
was the covenant of officers'.

At 2.30 ,in the afternoon the Sunday 
school held a rally. The rally was well 
attended, four hundred and thirty-one 
persons being present. The meeting 
took the form of a temperance ^service. 
Walter Washburn spoke on the sub
ject, Why a Young Man Should Not 
Drink; Miss Eunice Fisher on Why a 
Young Woman Ought Not to Drink; 
Master Harold Hopkins on Why a Boy 
Ought Not to Drink; Dorothy Mathews 
on Why a Girl Ought Not to Drink.

The music at the evening service was 
furnished by the Sunday school, as
sisted by the choir. Addresses v were 
delivered by Superintendent Adams 
and Rev. S. Howard. There was also 
an encouraging report from the secre
tary. All the meetings were marked 
by large congregations.

,t>.More than this: Repentance Implies 
the hatred of sin, and ttà utter aban
donment in life. * It isn’t any use to 
have a boxing match with sin, and 
then to make friends again. Between 
a man and his sin must be eternal hat
red, and a fight to the death. I talked 
with a graduate of the penitentiary the 
other day. He had served bis time 
for drunkenness and assaulting an 
officer. He hated these things as 
'much as I. But I knew that he had 
not forsaken his sin. He was asham
ed of his life, and knew he was a rake. 
But he had been drinking again the 
very day that toe talked with me. No 
matter how ashamed, nor augulshed a 
mem may be, be does not repent till he

is;
>

abuse.
THADDEUS.
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CLERICS AT ODDS
■iStLOVER MARRIAGE LAW•'

»

&
is without his music, and his pet 

marriages with a deceased wife's sis- gn^es have left forever. And the worst 
ter, or exercise their privileges under af ,t „u lf) that the tones of that Ir!«H 
the nexv act and refuse their services mejodj. penetrated far into the wood*, 
and the use 6t their churches. Both the j ard not a rattler is to be found for 
archbishop of Canterbury and the raIieg around.” 
bishop of London have asked their i 
clergymen to refuse to perform such
marriages.

The ecclesiastical newspaper, the 
Layman, has taken the opinions of a 
number of leading Church of. England 
clergymen on the subject. The follow
ing are among those xvtoo will marry 
such persons!

Canton Hensley Henson, the dean of

now,Some man

•r ’
The Rev. J. H. Paradis, who for 

some years occupied the bilingual 
field of Joliette, has resigned 
returned to Lowell, Mass., where he 
was a faithful worker, was greatly 
once held a pastorate. Mr. Paradis 
esteemed by both Catholics 
Protestants in that 
and had free excess to all 
of tjhe town.

FOR BUST EH 'By
and

In this department facts are given, 
not opinions, and as far as possible 
the authorities are cited.

FATAL SMASH UP IH1086 
DISTANCE 8ICYCLE RACE

-ft

SATURDAY SERRHOMETTEand 
community, 

honfes
ROMAN CATHOLIC,

THE CATHEDRAL of the Immacul
ate Conception, Quebec, was founded 
in 1647 by Mgr. Lavel de Montmorency 
(whose cause for canonization is be
fore the authorities of the -Church) 
the first Bishop, and completed in 
1663, and was dedicated on July 11, 
1666. It is the mother church of all 
North America.

>41 «y-ACRUELTY.
w;*v "Man's inhumanity to man makes 

countless thousands mourn.” But it is 
not of man's inhumanity to men, wo
men and children I write today. “That 
is another story,” and a sad, sickening 
story it is, but of man’s cruelty to 
horses.

I, too, take off my hat to the aider- 
man—although that is an old story— 
who protested against selling by public 
auction 
city to
age, for old horses are always cruelly 
treated when they are sold, or given 
away to men xvho never knew them 
in their prime and never had any1 af
fection for them and only want to 
beat and starve a few dollars out of 
thent

It Is to be hoped that the citizens of 
St John will show their disapproval of 
the selling of their horses by refusing 
to vote for the men 
will try to elect a 
souls, even though corporations are 
said to be xvltbout them.

But perhaps people who codjd sell a 
historic house, for a few,dollars are not 
above making.a.few more, fly.ttie 
of an historic horse.

The horse whp can no logger :do his

not affotti to properly feed^him and 
has hot héért enough . to,: /'give him 
proper care. And; yet there are-horses 
who could scarcely be more cfpelly 
used. If they yere .t$ change tlâèlitûwn- 
ere, and! noms, the«e h.nfo*&rf&! 
horses are on dur own streets.?. »

The S. P. C. A. are doing something»— 
perhaps ajl they can—to prelect the 
horsa and all other dumb creatures ln

THE BAPTISTS.
THE MARITIME BAPTIST of the 

18th Inst gives currency to the follow
ings—"The petition recent presented to 
the Pope asking for the abrogation of 
the law which forbids the marriage of 
priests was signed by three thousand 
French priests. It to said that the pe
titioners were all priests well along in 
years, beyond the marrying age, and 
their petition was ln behalf of the 
younger priesthood. Their petition 
said:—“Among all the problems now 
confronting the prelates of France, 
none is more important than the ques
tion of clerical celibacy. The solution 
of this question should be forthcoming 
without delay. This solution we do not 
hesitate to predict, should, by human 
nature,' by right, by instruction of the 
evangel, be a decree abolishing eccles
iastical celebacy, thus rendering mar
riage optional with the clergy. We 
write these lines. coldly, advisedly, 
•with conviction, and with no other con
cern than a desire to tell the truth 
and nothing but the truth. We say 
aloud what others think or whisper, 
guided solely by care for the health 
and eouls of the future Catholic relig
ion ln France.”

THE MAJORITY of our young men 
who go to United States Theolglcal 
Schools are lost to us. We find tt dif
ficult to get them back after foreign 
training, and the Inducements held out 
to them there.—Rev. W. E. McIntyre, 
D. D.

CARTERS Bobby Walthour, the American Rider, is 
Among the Injured—One Man 

Instantly Killed.

P-ipon, Archdeacon Wilbevforce, Aral}» 
d'eacon Banks, he»n tyttoy, of: Nor
wich ; Canon B. A. Sthàrt;'©anon- Bar
nett, Canon Bernard.

Thq following are among the major
ity who have declared that they will BÿRJJN. Sept. 30—Opp man yas . 
refuse to solemnize such marriages: killed and three others, including

The dean of St. Paul’s, the dean of ‘»Bobby” Walthour, the American rid- 
Carltsle, Archdeacon Askwith, Arch- ev were seriously injured in a series 
deacon Bathurst, the dean of Llandaff, o£ accidents yesterday on the Spandau, - 
Archdeaçon Wilkinson,Prebentary Dal- tjjeycle tràek.
ten. Canon Proctor. During a one hundred kilometer.

The dean of Ripon says: “I should r(Lce, a pacemaker’» tire burst, throxv- 
certalnly hot hesitate to take a mar- ing the rider, who broke bis right arm 
riage under the deceased wife’s sister and Buffered other injuries. An amhu- 
act. I do, not believe these marriages iance attendant who 0 ossed the track 
to be forbidden in Scripture or by the with the intention of assisting the lfa-

.Jured tnan was instantly killed as.a 
ways subordinate to the statute law result • of colliding xvith Walthour’s 
of title realm. In a doubtful matter, I 
should trust more to the convictions 
of my countrymen ln the twentieth 
century, as expressed in Parliament, 
than to the decree ot assemblies of old 
unmarried priests In the Dark Ages or 
to those of Bancroft and his colleagues 
who turned out the Puritans and made 
the" canons in 1603.”

i’.’sîïm
-k tits

s;
■ THE -PARLSH OF Ct. Francis, Cin

cinnati, has, ln the 48 years of Its ex
istence given the Church more than 70 
priests.

THE SUPPLICATION for the Dead 
held in Montreal last Sunday is thus 
spoken of by the Star of that city»

^Practical demonstration of their re
membrance of the dead was given 
yesterday afternoon by forty thoùs- 
and Roman Catholics of th» archdio
cese of Montreal. This vast number 
of persons gathered in cemetery 
of Cote des Neiges, and Joined with 
the clergy in the annual meeting for 
the purpose which has become an es
tablished cxistom in the life of this 
community. With Roman CotholTcs 
praying for the dead is a practice 
arising out of belief that compensation 
must be made for all sin, and that 
all stain of evil must be purged from 
the soul before it can enter to Its 
eternal reward. While yet In the 
purgatorial state the prayers of the 
llxrlng may be offered up for the re
lief of the dead.

First a band played a dead march 
after which the choir sang the Stabat 
Mater. This was followed by two 
sermons, one ln the French tongue,

m\RE old faithful servant of the 
cruelly treated in his old

Sick Headache and relieve all fire trooblee inci
dent tea billons state of the system, each as 
Dizziness, Hanses, Drowsiness, Distress after

the
shown In eatingsnalldlsorderaofthestuucb^stjmehitetbe

king’s ecclesiastical law, which is al-

pacemaker, Hoffman, who was thrown 
to the ground and caused Walthour to 
fan. The latter sustained a severe con
cussion of the brain and was taken to 
a hospital, where he remains uncon
scious and in a serious! condition.

who sold them and 
corporation withliver end terniecured

:-Jg9|
«SrohSmthls 
nately their goo<

int; a
sale

' OSTRICH FEATHERS.
m ->It out, andHÜ Ostrich feathers.can.be taken every 

eight months. The plumes are not, as 
some suppose, pulled, but-are cut with 

The stumps wither

Archdeacon Bathurst, a very strong 
opponent of the act, eaye : •“ I consider 
the deceased wife’s sister 
based on a principle of -marriage law- 
first, distinctly* contradictory to the law 
of marriage laid down to Us by God 
both in the Old and New Testaments 
ahd, second necessarily destructive of 
happiness and free Intercourse between 
the families connected 
with each other.”

act to be
itTOnxpUJsmê?twhÛè a sharp knife, 

end tali out. .
--- N.IV to
TQRIA.
pTIu Kind Yau Have Mways BoogSBearsthe

Signature
MH ■■ ■■
tance to such a beautiful thing that 
Jesus says there te Joy even ln the pre-

Iby marriageWE DON’T WANT CANADA for the 
Anglicans, the Presbyterians, the Meth-MED. MHb ME» of

X.
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Wholesale.
Potatoes, per bbl...........
Beef, western...............
Beef, butcher, carcass .. 
Beef, country, carcass..
Mutton, per lb..................
Lamb ... .........................
Pork, per lb......................
Mro, per lb..................
Roll butter, per lb .. .. 
Tub butter, per lb. ... 
Eggs, per dozen.. .. 
Turkey, per lb ..
Fqwl, per pair .... 
Chickens. .. .. .. 
Cabbage, per doz 
Hides, per lb .. ..
Calf hides, per lb .. 
Lambskins, each.. ..
Sheepskins, each.............
Veal, per lb ...................
Peas, per bushel .. 
Beans, per buchel .. ..
Tomatoes, per box.........

FISH.
Rlppljng herring, hf-bbl
Codfish,, large dry..........
Medium.. .. ..
Cod, small....... , ....
Finnan baddies 
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf 

bbls..
Bay herring, hf bbls. ..
Codfish, fresh ............... (
Pollock ..............................
Smoked herring..............
Shelburne herring, pr hi
Haddock, fresh................
Halibut.. ..

Retail.
Moose steak 
Moose, roast
Vénison, steak...........
Venison, roast.............
Black duck.. .. 
Woodcock.. .. ,
Roast beef.. ..
Spring Lamb, per lb .. 
Beef, corned, per lto. ..
Pork, fresh, per lb.........
Steak..
Ham. per lb..
Bacon, per lb..
Tripe, per lb > ..............
Turkey, per lb .. .. .. 
Chickens and fowl, 

fresh killed.. ... 
Butter, dairy, rolls.. ..
Butter, tubs....................
Lard, per lb.. ..
Eggs, fresh.. ...,.
Onions, per lb ............
Cabbage, each................
Potatoes, new, per peel 
Celery .. ...
Lettuce.. .,
Parsley ...
Beets, per bunch.........
Carrots,, per bunch .. . 
Cauliflower .. -j- .1(1..
Squash..................... .
Hapish, per bunch .. . 
Pea* .... ....
Beans, per peck.......... .
Eggs, per dozen............
Sausage..

FISH.
Halibut ....
Fresh cod and had 

dock, per lb .. .. .
Finnan baddies............
Bnfi’kd herring, per box 
Boneless cod. per lb .. 
Medium cod.. .. .. ..; 
Srfi’td herring, per box 
Salt shad, each ..
Salt mackerel, each ..

as ss s* "eeesse

e to eto esses
* * *

o:
Beet tongue, per lb ..
Onions, Egyptian, bag.: 
Onions, Spanish, casei

new ............................
CliSse, per lb........... 0
Hlcÿ-per lb -

at U tar.
bam .. ............

Cream ot tartar,
bblS.. •• .." .4 .* .*

soda, per keg., 
Sal soda, per le

Extra choice, P. R.. J
Barbados.......................
New Orleans (ttorcee) 

Sugar-
Standard granulated, 

yellow, equalised rati
Barbados.. .. .............
Pulverized sugar .. 

Tea
Congou, per lb, finest 
Congou, peg lb,comme 
Oolong, per lb ..........

Java, per lb. green .« 
Jamaica* per lb.... V 

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .. 
Liverpool, per sack,

store........................... J
Liverpool batter ■■

per bag, factory fille

4
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A beaWirjl dr pugsley sues world r____ooMPifXK*. 0F T0R0NT0 F0R libel1 gr=H==HH
large swimming tank in connection 
with the gymnasium. It is intended to 
begin the work on a small scale and 
enlarge as it n>ay„ develop. For the 
present the rooms will be opened two 
nights a week. As the expense In run
ning the rooms will not be very great 
no charge will be made. They will 
be open to all members ot the Broth
erhood who also will be given the priv
ilege of inviting their friends. As their 
Is no Y. M. C. A. in the 
town it is hopeid that to a limited 
extent these rooms may be of service J 
to a number of young men who have 
no place to spend their evenings.
Is hoped to have the rooms In readiness 
in about two weeks’ time. The pres
ent officers of the Brotherhood are:

A

checkers, crodnc^e and ping pong. The 
large room wfit ofe used tar gymnasium 

Parallel bare, hortsontal

•..... —....  ■-

TsSSS
TANGIER, Sept. 25. *, Mafcommed 

Jaxi.\brcr*ner of the Moroewn min 
ter of Finance, has started for Paris
to’ negotiate- a loan .for SdRanAbdul WM mÊM . «HH
Aziz on the jewels aad precious etdnea What beauty a mote desirable than #n 
belonging to the crown, which ar^ exqunite complexion and elegaftt jewda. 
iafued at 3,oi>JtHK - -Th« snrtAdin^f»- An opportunity for every women 
Selllon headed by his brother Mutey lo obtain both, (or a limited time only.
Hafld'1^°.l8 a,r^lla I The direction, and recipe for ob-
J°mF* ^ouiomen^of more troops taming a faultless complexion is the secret 
{or the equipment of more troops. y ^ mind, of the
-.yy* ORIENTALS gad GREEKS/ ' j

we obtained after yean of
t expensed!
the fairest' and most

1
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New ReefedE FREEls-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;- - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
nual meeting this afternoon and even
ing. in the Hanppton Viilage Baptist 
Church. Thjene were delegates from 
Baptist and wfchodist "Church Sunday 
schools ip. various parts of the two 
parishes, as well as from some sections 
in the aarish of Norton. 1 The first 
session opsr.ed at 2.30 with devotional 
exercises, in which several ministers 
took part. The Rev. Mr. Allaby was 
celled to the chair, pro tem, and a com
mittee was appointed to nominate of
ficers for the current year. Upon their 
report the following tvere duly ap
pointed:

| Evident—Rev. E. J. Grant, Baptist, 
Hampton Village.

Vice President—Jaa. W. Smith, Me
thodist, Hampton Station.

When the Rev. Mr. Grant had taken 
: the chair and returned thanks, the re

cord of the last annual meeting was 
. . ; read and approved. Reports from the

proceedings. When yft. R. L. Borden, schools represented were made by S. 
' leader of the' Opposition, recently be- h. Flewwelllng, for Hampton Village 

gan his séries of meetings, he pnd à Baptist school; Mrs. John March, for
■HHHUHImM Miss

iCi Takes Action He Challenged Borden 
to Take to Expose Conservative 

Corruption
FW%ri.

World Intimated He Was-On the Inside of the Blair- 
Russell Dal—Minister Will Clear. Himself and 
Place Gdiit Where It Belongs.

P. B.
;
!>

1
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This
work and at 
method used 
seautiful women of Europe.

Hundreds of American women who 
now Sue it have expressed their defight 
end satisfaction.

This secret is easily understood and 
ample to fqjbw and it will save you the 
expensç of creams, cosmetics, bleaches 
and forever give you a beautiful ctxn- 
Jexion and free your skin from pimples, 
>ad color blackheads, etc. It alone is 
worth to you many times the price -we 
ask you to send for die genuine diamond 
ring of latest design. 1
We *8 rw *b rise si eue *o*H 

prefc sfcss» ■Mi Wrii i m»i 
The price is lee lh»s ose

It is the

IT. it>
M
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President, J. E. Miller; secretary-treas
urer, Dr. Mann; assistant, I. Stevens; 
leader. Rev. P. J. Stackhbuee.

Chief of Police Gray, Dr. Gray, Wil
liam Gray and Austin Murray returned 
from their hunting trip yesterday. They 
were unsuccessful so far as moose is. 
concerned, but secured a very fine 
deer:

Jacob McDavid and Howard Kerr left 
to-night for the head waters of the 
Restlgouche after big game.

The store of Moore Bros was broken

0 USE gl

^Monday’s Sun.}m.

en IniM Played an 
i Their PaUs

The Toronto "World's Statement
The Toronto World of Friday last gentleman who accompanied him on his Hampton Station Baptist school;

*•- stâx&ætszztz ss&
ternoon, published the following: , Halifax by the expenditure of large Baptist school : Rev. Geo. A. Ross,jm m
ternoon, published the following:

“Hon. William Pugsley, minister of sums of, money by the Liberal party,^ Bloomfield Methodist school; Miss Rob- lnt0 last evening; A board was taken
off from the back shop and entrance 
secured in that way. Portuntety, there 
was only about four dollars in the till, 
which was taken. Jn a store as large 
as Moore Bros.'s, it Is difficult to de
tect the loss of goods, but it Is be
lieved that the thieves did not get away 
empty handed. Suspicion rests oh cer
tain boys of the town and it Is be
lieved that arrests will follow. It may 
be said that a number of Campbell- 
,ton residents who have gardens are 
having considerable trouble In protect
ing them from the depredations of cer
tain boys of the town. It might have 
a wholesome effect upon the future of 
some of these boys if they were brought 
before the magistrate and made ac
quainted with the sacredness of the law , 
of property.

At the meeting of the Comfnon Coun
cil on Tuesday It was decided to ratify 
the purchase of Smith Lake, which Is 
to be used as a water supply for the 
town. Fifty-nine acres of-Jand are In
cluded in the purchase. The price paid 
Is $3,000. The owners, however, re- 

the right of fishing in the lake

hie
[Y.; Sept. 30—Dlstfiçl 
l Paul S. MlUspaugjj; 

iliey railroad, assert* 

for which he work*

pjublle works in Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s that the Liberals had resorted to a gen- erts> Rothesay Bàptist school; Rev.
chinet ha* -riven-*The' World notice eral system of corruption, and one Con- Mr. periy for school at Mercer Settle-
cabmet, has gh en. The V orld noue Bervativé member went so far as to ment- and Misa Helen Thompson for
that he feels he has been libelled by 3peak 0f the government as wholesale work at st patti’S( Rothesay. These
an article that appeared in this paper and retail election thieves. reports showed ftructi activity and in-
on Sept. 21. • .“Having, the very best of reasons for terest ln the re]i«ioue education of the

“His feelings are tersely shown ?n believing that Mr. Borden’s party man- yqjmg., and results were generally said 
the following note received by The the gentlemen to whom he had t0 ^ satisfactory.
World yesterday: llltrusted thè management of the cam- [ Miss c’.ise, of Elltnor Farm, who was

i - ^ -nJig^. had raised and distributed a
, corruption fund of an

amount; at a meeting which Ï address-
, ed at Fairvllle and also at another in jcb wag joyfully . accepted and a 

the St. John Court House on the day vo,e thanks extended to her there- 
I of my nomination, while deploring the for #
1 improper expenditure of the money Qn the gUgge8tlon of the president a 

which I did not pretend was limited diflcusgion followed on the question of 
i to the Conservative party, I comment- the begt metho3s for securing and 

. ed severely upon the course of Mr. holdlng the interest of adults In classes 
! Borden and his lieutenants, lit claim- {or Bi-,e gtudy in which the Revs. 
! ins that they and they alone stood for Messrs Altjn_ of Sussex; Roes,"of 

purity of the elections.
“I referred to and condemned their 

hyprocricy. I also referred to the fact 
that the- time within which legal pro

be taken to punish

TV with «very ris»
cut diamond 

ling of n>«k)in| baBUr-zy ateolutc- 
Ijr guaranteed, very dakiy, shaped 
ike a Belcher' wxh Tifany letting 
of 12Kl gold eheD, at yow local 
jeweler it would colt coooderable 
than $2.fl0. Notice style of ring.

S We mail you this beautiful cee- 
plexiee recipe free when your order is 
received for ring with size marked on dia
gram herewi* aud$2.00 in money order, 

or bills. Get your order in 
before our aœpR is exhausted.

This offer n made for a limited 
time only as a means of advertising 
and mtTodnemg our goods. '

Send to-day before this opportunity 
is forgotten.

It is a genuine
!
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4 new photograph of Mulai Hafid, who is making headway againsi 
the Sultan of Morocco.
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COUNTRY MARKET.

present, gave the a ses dation a most 
enorgious eordjai invitation to hold their next 

gathering with her at Nauwigewauk,

'4TAKE NOTICE that I com
plain of a certain statement 

\ published of and concerning me 
on page 6 of the issue of The 
Toronto World newspaper, pub
lished on the 21st day of Sep
tember, 1907, as being libelous, 
which said statement is as .fol
lows:

“There are some who now 
think that Mr. Pugsley was ou 
the Inside ef all the Blalr-Rus- 
sell deal.”'

AND TAKE FURTHER 
NOTICE that this notice is

is a gravel bank ex- 
s tracked the rdeki* 
alt a mile away. Thi 
;s Is very wild; and 
any animale, amonl 
.irrels and snakes, tw|
U undance. 
r to keep aj: 
ivel engines and tf 
i alsq have a man ot 
the machinery is not 
arly in the months 
ised. But the place if 

It’s hard to keej 
(Ve have had three oi 
three years and thej 
11 we got hold of a 
tshman, who is goes 
lelf, and we sent- him 
juntry. After getting
i new Job this son d 
to establish frlendll^

ie dumb dehizeps ofl 
icceeded admirably, 
lie walking along at 
llmost stepped* on s - 

The rattler was ih- 
:ht, but-the Irishman, 

for another friend,
It and carry It home 
lany days the rattîért 
■e and the watch matt 
mdshtp with a snake 
reposition. - 
ake became quiet arid.

It would writhe 
if the shanty and erirl 
aster's feet liifrri vet:'

! eat toSrW<#W.f 
i" anh began to rijllot?
ii there came six llttîé 
I too at first were pug- 
ther Snake told them
and In the course of 

e as tame as the par-

f * the sr.aices were. ot 
nd the Irishman eon- 
1 scheme. He lined 
>w, With their tails in 

rattle after the 
that different

A
...

.. B 40 “ 
I Cassia, per ljb. ground, 0 It “
1 Cloves ............. ' 0 Ot "
Cloves, ground.................... 0 25 “
Ginger, g^pund  ........... 6 IB “

: Pepper, ground .... .. 618, " 
Tobacco-

Black chewing .. ..
Fright, chewing 
Smoking...............

> Splcee- 
Nutmegs, per lb..

Potatoes, per bbl..
Best, western .. ..
Beef, butcher, carcass .. 0 0714 “ 6 69
Beef, country, carcass.. 0 06 “ 0 07

... 0 06 “ 0 07

... 6 10 “0 11

... 0 03 “ 0 00

... 0 15 *01»
.. 0 22 “ 0 25

1 10 “ 1 25
» 09 “ 0 10

|the\>anl

V
IMutton, per lb.. ..

Lamb »
Pork, per lb.,..
Jfetn, per lb ..
Roll butter, per lb ..
Tub butter, per lb.
Eggs, per dozen.........
Turkey, per lb .. ..
Fowl, per pair
Chickens...............
Cabbage, per doe 
Hides, per lb .. ..
Calf hides, per lb
Lambskins, each................u 63
Sheepskin», each 
Veal, per 
Peas, per bushel ..
Beans, per buchel .. 0 50 
Tomatoes, per box..

FISH.
Rippling herring, hf-bbls 2 25 
Codfish,, large dry... ... 4 65
Medium.............
Cod, small...................... SOP'
Finnan baddies................. 0 07
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf

T. C. MOSELEY
32 Elut 23rd Street, New York Gty

0 45 0 M ■ Hampton Station; Perry, of 
' and Allaby, of Uppêrton, took part, 
j The Sunday Temperance Army work 

presented by Mrs. John March,
HHHHHHRHP RBI HR . BRH _R HRB who has had It In charge for some
given to you pursuant to the partied guilty of the illegal expend!- yearg showlng a steady increasd in
act respecting actions of libel ture of money under the statute had numb'erg of oembers. Pledges and
and slander, . R.S.O., 1897, chap. passed. But if either Mr. Borden or œrtifloates were attributed among the
68, sec. 6. any otic else choose to bring an action delegate8 for use in the local schools,

for libel against either me or The Sun and assuranv,a Wece given that special
which published my. remarks, I should efjorts would ^ j,ut forth to awaken
undertake to show that In one. circle lnterest ln tMs branch ef work, 
alone,, of Mr, Borden's close political , . The ^g^sion closed with singing and 
friends and party managers, a corrup- ppaver The evening session was de- 

of at least half a million voted
dollars had been raised and of that 8peakers belng the Rev. Messrs. Ross, 
fund one twentieth, or twenty-five A]ton . and perry.

To The Toronto \Vorld- and to thousand dollars had bçen sent J.o and JACKSONVILLE, N. B., Sept. 27.—
The World Newspaper Co., used ln one constituency in New The N6W Brunswick Telephone Com-
of Toronto, Limited, pu - Brunswick alone for the purpqse of pany bas completed Its line between
llshra-s ,gf The Toron o corrupting the electors itttere. i to a AVoodBt,T,.k artd Jacksonville.
V, orld,,y,,. vain effort to secure the election of News” has been received herb of the

The sentencé complained of is taken the Conservative candidate. death of Chester Carpenter of Rlch-
from a paragraph that was run in “Commenting.upon my statement, th mondj after a short Illness. Mr. Car-
the Political Intelligence column of The Toronto World a few days ago insinu- penter was a member of the 10th F. 
World. ’ ' That paragraph in full reads ated that I was on the inside of and ; c A for several years and made

presumably a party to what it calls the 1 many friends. "He leaves a wife and 
“Blair-Russell deal." In making this four clllldren.
statement The World Intends Its read- t^ed Harper of Superior, Wlscohsin, 
ers to believe that it was In connection who waa summoned to see his aged
with this alleged deal thqt the fund mother, who is gradually wasting

returned to his home this week.

Norton," » 47 0 68

0M 0 80
• • ee

V, i
FRUITS. ETC.

" 0 24 ; Prunes,' California ...0 0614 " 0 09
0 23 Currants, per lb, cl'n'd.. 0 OS “ 0 08%

Currants, per lb... .. 0 0814 " o 0S%
Apples, evaporated, . 0 0914 '*• 0 09%
Walnuts, Gresoble 0 14 “ 0 15
Brazils........................ 0 15 “ 0 16»
Peanuts, roasted 0 Ii fi 13

1 Almonds.................................. 0 15 “ 0 16
. Filberts..............................7, 0 12 " o 13

0 00 11 1 50 I Pecans .......... ... 0 14 ” 0 15
..0 08 “ O'10 j Dates, ft), pk* .. ...... »*K" 0 67 :

0 65 “ 0 00 , Dates, new ............. 0 04 “0 06
Kfil -• o 60 Figs, new, per lb.............. 6.10 " 0 11

“ 0 50 Fias- bag. per lb.. ..... * 64 '* 0 Vt
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 14
Malaga, London layers. 1 90
Malaga, clusters ... .. Î 75
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60
Malaga, Connoisseur.elue- 

tera., .. ... ......
Jamaica oranges.............^
Raisins. Sultana, new .. o W 
Bananas.. .. .. ., — 175 “ 2 50
Cocoanuts .. .. .... .. 0 00 “4M
Lemons, Messina, per bx 5 60 " 6 00
Peaches, evad'd, new . i 0 12 "

'.. 2 50 " 4'W

LtfiM was
ceedlhgs could0 20

rnCCTo women' for collecting name» 
rKrr and selling our novelties, we give 
1 b|g premiums send your name
to-day for our new plan of big profits 
with little work write to-day. . Address 
C. T. MOSELEY Premium department, 

32 P„ 33rd Street New York City.

.. 0 22
0 10 “0 20

.. 0 76 “ 00
0 60 " 1 00

.. 0 40 “ 0 00

.. 0 08 “ 0 00

serve
and making regulations for the preser
vation of fish.

The body of Josephine Mahoney, who 
drowned at New Mills, has not

■ y

Dated at Toronto this 24th day 
ot September, 1907.

William Pugsley. 
By his solicitors,

Denton, Dunn & Boultbee, 20 
King -St: East, Toronto.

—— 
yet been recovered. The father, who 
is -nearly heartbroken over the affair, 
|a compelled to sail on bis vessel on 
Saturday.

The shooting contest fQr_ the medal 
Awarded by the Provincial Rifle As
sociation came- off on Tuesday on the 
Range. Dr. W. J. Gates, - Who -'va" 
leiirth in the shooting for the Shives 
\SOp last weekj was this time success
ful in -winning the medal. Dr. Pin- 
a4lt was a close second.

Mr. and Mrs. William Dlclde re
turned last week from Fredericton.

Miss Bessie O'Keefe left on Tuesday 
on a month’s 

W A;*
Charlottetown to attend a convention 
of the Women’s Missionary Society.

Thomas S. Roy, who has been act
ing as student pastor on the Flat- 
lgnds and Metapedia districts, has fin
ished his work tor the summer and 
will return next week to Arcadia Col- 
lege to pursue his studies, 
has been very popular among the peo
ple and has done excellent work. It 
Is the strong desire of the members 
of the churches served by him that he 
may return again ttext summer.

Campbelltori 1» to have a dally news-
Thle

.. 0 13 “ 0
“ 0

»

POPPY'S FROLICS 
HI LEffl 10 CLUE

VA, ;ïî.U____y Stntfcj iA:'

tlon fund to platform addresses, the
.....

0 40
0 00M
2 0*
4 00
0 00

504 35
*» “ in
0 00 “ 6 00 i I'$4 A

COLEBROOK, N. H„ Sept. 28—The 
froUes of .a puppy led.to the accidental 
dlsêoVéry*-triday of à wallet which the 
pAice believe will play an important 
part ln the solution of the mystery of 

. the murder of David , I^tughlin, the 
Columbian farmer, ivfiose body was 
found - Wednesday night under a cai - 
riage shed in the central portion of t;he 
village. Although Laughliç was :in 
prosperous circumstances and was well 
supplied with money, no cash was 
found on his body, arid a search of the 
clothing of Louis Gadwah, the farm 
laborer, who is^held for the muifder, 
also failed to reveal anything that 
might connect htm with the suspected
robbery. ' •3 y

Today Mr. Martin, at whoso house 
Gadwah was arrested, notified the au- 

. thorltles that A pocket book had been 
found there. A puppy playing about 
the yard leaped Into some tall grass 
neag a shed on the premises and 
brought out the wallet. It contained 
about $30 in bills and two keyS. Police 
Officer Carr, to whom the wallet 
turned over, searched the grads and 
found also a lot of small change which 
may have fallen from the wallet.

One of the keys was a trunk key.
The officer went to the home of Laugh- eYe^_t_ f,mds
lin, but was unable to find anything ?*■ P in-vaHv millions in it to
-*>« "">» -«■ «>*-■ s. b?w2t ST

and lie then went to Gadwah s board- d„v„
ing house. Here he found a trunk, said „"f ,s gurprised that the
to belong to Gadwah, and he was able „J,ne„r p,.„,8V ha’ taken the re-

Keys, .ff . , „ . What ‘The World said w^as in itself in-
When Gadwah was arrested he ask- o t̂slv0 and was merely that there

ed permission to go into the shed to ^ persons who thought Mr.
wash his h4H^,«nd the theory of the _ knew all about the Blair-
authorltles Is that while there he threw Russe)1 debl perhaps Mr. Pugsley’s 
the wallet through a window into the own recent speeches gave this Impres-
^walf rims with Laughlln for a

time on the nig|t of the murder. t0 the Blair-Russell deal, which
Laughlln is s»ld to have been under ^ “ "ter of political intelligence 
the Influence of liquor and to have ban presumably not terra in-
tered Gadwah over the letter’s relation a™, as suc p
with a woman. A piece oflron, blood .^0^ever, Mr. Pugsley is offended, 
covered, and weighing: fully eig slight reference The World has
pounds, was found a short distance “Jr, td what 'some persons think Mr. 
from the body, and Is believed to have “ knows about that deal, has 
been the weapon used by the murderer. £ * ^ must be something
Laughlin’s skull was beaten in, and he 80 fearsome that it should
probably died Instantly. ■ £ ïhe public Interest be brought

Since his arrest on Thursday Gadwah 111 ™e P -imArsensitlve
has denied all knowledge of the crime, or44}fr- pu„sley’s object is to drag 
and he was held for_the grandAW ™ torth the horrid detaUs of tb* Blatr- 
evldence purely circumstantial. The n-he World is only toogrand Jury will meet next. December. Rus-ri Ideal, World 1. only ^oo

Meanwhile Gadwah will remain in the attain his object, he wishes to sue
Jail at Lancaster, to which place e -world for libel, The World will
was taken today. ~ stand the suit, for of Its own motion

—7----- --  ~ A and by dint of spending much money,
HOPEWELL HILL, .Sept. 27.—Mr. The world, up to the present, has been

and Mrs. Geo. Dinsmore left yesterday unabje t0 get at the real facts of that 
for theiç home in Haverhill, Mass., at- famoua political deal. Now, peradvén 
ter a few weeks’ visit, to Mrs. Din»--:(ure> wlth the cooperation of Mr. 
more’s former home here. * Vugsley, those facts will be revealed to

_________________ r- the public of Canada."

“ » t.*e-.1’ame. bbls .... 1 76
Bay herring, hf bbls. .. 2 00 “
Codfish, fresh ,
Pollock ...........
Smoked herring.. ... .. 0 1014 “ 
Shelburne herring, pr tl 5 00 
Haddock, fresh..
Halibut:.

Visit to Boston. 
Thompson has gone to

as follows:
“The matter cannot now end in 

• newspaper talk: 'if 'the prediction 
that we are to have’a campaign of 
scandal against scandal Is verified, 
the whole question of campaign to which I referred to was raised. As
funds may be ripened tip, and the j took a somewhat active part on be
side that has secured the most balf of the Liberal candidates in Npw
Information’ will have the advant- Brunswick at the election of 1904, when

Did the Russell-Graham the fund referred to was raised and
used by the Conservatives It will be at 
once seen how peaplcable my conduct 
would have been if I had been guilty 
of the cohrse ascribed to me by The 
Toronto World. I would, If the insinua
tion was true, be unworthy to associate 
with holiest men.

“The political game, like any other 
game must be played fairly. The Tor
onto Wotfd Is one of the most widly 
read papers in Canada. Its editor, Mr. 
McLean Is a prominent member ot 
parliament, and it seems to me that It 

due to myself and my trtenda that 
I should not allow such an Insinuation 
so absolutely without foundation and 
reflecting upon my personal hquor to. 
go unchallenged. This Is why I have 
taken the present; proceedings.” -, ,

.. 0 0234 “
2 76 " i0 12 1 1

Apples, per bbl..
PROVISIONS.

American clear pork. . 22 00 
American mess pork. . 22,25

........... 0 00
.......... 15 50

1. 3
! J.. 0 0234 ’■ " 23 00 

“ 22 60 
“ 0 00 
“ 16 00

•• • away,
owing to pressing business engage
ments.

Miss Winifred Turner, B.A., Is among 
the Maritime Province teachers regis
tered at Calgary Normal School. Miss 
Turner reports a fouri-days’ 
storm In that city.

Miss Maul Phillips is visiting her 
parents, Rev. C. ’T. and Mrs. Phillips, 
at the Baptist parsonage.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Sept. 27.— 
The Union Brotherhood of the Camp- 
bellton Baptist Church, which has an 
enrollment of fifty meri, Is fixing up 
t.-ieir rooms in the basement ot the 
church. Orie will be supplied with 

• the daily newspapers and magazines 
and will be used as a reading room and 
also for the regular Sunday afternoon 
meetings of the Brotherhood. The 

adjoining Will be provided with 
of different kinds, including

.. 0 10 *•
Retail

.... 0 20 “ 0 00 
... oio ”0ir 

" 0 DO 
.. o io “o ST 

" 0 00' 

•* 0 00

Pork, domestic... 
Plate beef.. .. ..

*
Moose steàk...............
Mooss, rout « • • •
VOniaon, steak ....
Véftiaon, roaat..
Black duck...............
Woodcock.............
Roast brief.. '..
Spring Iamb, per lb .. 0 12 ••
Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 00 “
Pork, fresh, per lb...... 0 15 “
Steak..
Horn; per lb.. .» ... .. 0 00 " 
Bacon, per lb.. ........ 0 18 “

Mr. RoyFLOUR, ETC.
Manitoba.. .. .. ....... 6 55

.... 0 00

“agei
‘Junta’ tell Pugsley its plans and 
reveal the sources of its funds? It 
will not be effective to merely say 
a political party had a campaign 
fund of so many thousand dollars 
There are some who now think 
that Mr. Pugsley was on the in
side of all the Blair-Russell deal. 
He has gone so far and Mr. Ayles- 
worth has gone so far that the 
whole truth must now come out. 
Who supplied these Immense funds, 
for the Conservatives were not the 
only party with a fund? Isn’t it 
time the people found out You 
muit not forget that Mr. Bourassa 
said in parliament that nearly 

candidate was assisted out, 
There must have

0 20 '* 6 60 
“ 0 00 
“ 5 96 
“ 1 80 
“ 6 50

Medium ..j................
Canadian high grade.. 6 90

1 75 
.. 6 25

snow- •wi1 00
M.. .. 1 00 Cornmeal, bags 

Oatmeal.. ... ..
Middlings, small lots 

bagged.. ..
Bran, small lots, bag'd 26 00 

GRAIN, ETC,
Hay, pressed...................... . 16 00 " 18 00
Oats (Ont), car lots.. .. 0 60 " 0 00
Oats Yamal lots) ............. 0 63 “ 0 00
Beans (Canadian h.p.). 1 85 “1 90
Beans, yellow eye ..
Spilt peas.....................
Pot barley.. .. ,

IVv. .. e ii ••f one 
[•ered
is came forth, and fln- 
lem as sleigh-bells are 
ns at summer resorts, 
he new instrument, he 
ly, and, finally became.. ’ 
it different tunes were 
ie, Sweet Home,” and 
ie,” were his favorites» 
n’t object at all., 
lotir Irishman, once -he 

Patrick's Day In the 
was too much for the 

il of St. Patrick, oflff 
if their forebeafs many - 
snakes rebelled, anti 
woods. Now the’ Irish- 
hls music, and his pet 

; forever. And the worst 
the tones of that Irish 

ted far into the woods, 
1er Is to l:o found for

.. 28 00 " 30 00
“27 00

paper ln the very near future.
will cover the north shore and

cor- 1
paper
part of Quebec and will have a

in all of the Important

.. .............. 0 14 “ 26• «’ • '•
to

respondent 
places. The Daily Is to take the place 
of “Events,’’ which Is now published 
weekly. It -is expected that the new 
paper wilt come out Saturday, Novem
ber 2. In today’s Issue of Events the * 
publishers are offéring $10 In Bold to ' ' 

first sending In the most

Tripe, per lb « ......... 0 10 “
Turkey, per lb 
Chickens and 

fresh killed.. ...
Butter, dairy, roll».. .. 0 25 “ 0 28
Butter, tubs ..
Lard, per lb.. ..
Eggs, fresh 
Onions, per lb ..
Cabbage, each.................. 0 05 "0 08
Potatoes, new, per peck. 0 20
ertwy
Lettuce..
Rbririey .« ...
Beets, per bunch 6 04
Carrots, per bunch . . .. 0 04 “ 0 00 
Cauliflower .. 1$ .'j! ... 0 10 «•' OrlS
Squash..................................  0 03 " 0 00
Rafllsh, per bunch ... V. 0 05 " 0 00
PMto'.... ........... .... 9-uhmi

0 22 «
wasfowl. .. 2 50 “ 2 60

. 5 50 “ 5 50 
4 75 “ 4 80

Feeding stuff» of aU kinds very

1 260 80 was

.. 0 23 " 0 23
0 16 “ 0 18

0 00 “0 35
8 05 " 0 00

the pei son 
suitable name for the new dally.room

gamesscarce.

Pratt’# Astral .. ..
"White Rose” and Ches

ter “A" .. .. A.. •
"High Grade Sarnia" 

and "ArchUght” ..
Linseed oil, raw, per

gal.. ......................
-Linseed oil, boiled, per

.. ,
Turpentine, per gal.
Lard oil, per gal.......... *. 0 72 “
Seal oil, steam refined. 0 55 “
Castor, firsts.
Olive oil.. ...

3.. . •• OILS.
=s.0 00 « 0 20»

“ 0 00 
... 0 10 “ 0 12

0 05 " 0 06
0 0$ “ 0 00

.. 0 00 " 0 1M»
)V’T *f * Provincial News'•«i et ew

•• much to heart.
0 00

.................. 0 68 “

i , —-■O ,«>o— ^K.xXjXX»>0^0#0<^0^>0^0^>^^t>. 0 71 '* 
. 0 90 ••

t i
♦ e ST. MARTINS, N. B„ Sept. 25.—At 

the Sons of Temperance regular ses
sion Tuesday evening, the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing 
quarter : -Mrs. E. idarr, -W.P. ; Flor
ence Kelly, W.A.; Irene Schoales, A. 
R. S.; J. B. Hodsmythe, Treas.; W. 
McL. Barker,' F.S.; Mr. Kelly, Chap.; 
Mamte Cochrane, Con.; Annie Mosher, 
Asst/ 6.; Vernon McCumber, P.W. P.; 
Maggie Bedford, I.S.; Arthur White, 
O.S.; Annie Skillen, organist, 
guest of Mrs. A. W. Fownes.

AMHERST, N. S., Sept. 26.—Merton 
J. Lbw was today brought before 
judge Patterson, under the Speedy 
Trials Act for beating and assaulting 

rhis wife." He received a sentence of 
•two years in Dorchester penitentiary.

him said, how-

0 00H UP IN LONG 
CE BICYCLE RACE

Beans, per peck.............. 0 30 " 0 00
Eggs, per dozen.. .. V. 0 25 “ 0 30
*M»'taÉ| ♦* "0M

dock, per lb ». ». 0 05
Finnan haddle*...............0 09
Sqt’kd herring, per box. 0 18 
Boneless cod. per it» ... 0 IS 
Medium cbd.. ,. ... 4 so
SitVkd herring, per box. 0 10 
Skit shad, earth .. .... 0 25 
Salt mackerel, each ... 0 20 

GROCERIES.
Beef -4«»Sue, per lb ... 0 10
Onions, Egyptian, bag. . 0 00 
Oflfons, Spanish, cases,

neW .......................... .............  2 75 “ S'26
CtiSee, per lb.. .... 0 1334 « 0 14
Rlcepper lb .................  0 0814 “ 0 03%
Cream ot tt.tar. pure.

0 48
5 00

... 6 11 “ 

... 1 05 " :
'uBRITISH WARSHIP SENT 

TO RELIEVE DISTRESS
V, mA 0 15 " 0 00 :.--je/*

■
L the American Rider, is 
Injured—One Man 

unity Killed.
bt. 30—One man wi» . 
lee others, Including ; 
our,, the American rid- 
sly injured In a sçrlea, 
jterday on the Spandau

0 07 P0 00
0 00 1so

ST. JOHNS, N. E., Sept. 28.—The 
British warship Brilliant has been sent 
to Twillingate by order of the admir
alty offices at Halifax to assist in re
lieving the distress caused by the re
pent heavy gate, which wrought havoc 
with many points along the Newfound
land coast. Thé warship was by re* 
quest of Governor McGregor. The Bril
liant is floating vessels which were 
driven ashore, and parties of blue
jackets are aiding the residents to re
pair damage to other property.

Twenty-six vessels vwent ashore at 
Twtuincate, and with other property 
damaged the financial less there is esti
mated at $30,000.

0 14- JW
0 80
088

" 0 *0
“ 0 00

The Judge In sentencing 
ever, that if at the end of one year the 
prisoner could obtain a certificate from 
the prison authorities of his good be
havior, that he (the Judge) would re
commend to the Minister of Justice 
that he should be allowed out On sus
pended sentence. ' ■,

It appeared in the evidence that the 
prisoner married a Miss Olive Blajr of 
Northèort, N.S., in June last, and that 
only a few weeks’after the marriage 
he came, .home drunk, and kteked his 
wife in the abdomen, and as a result 

was compelled to enter the

ke hundred kilometer. 
leer's tire burst, throw-, 
ho broke his-right arm 
her injuries. An amhu- 
[ who crossed the trapk 
Ion of assisting the in- 
I instantly killed as.a 
[ding with Walthour’»:

who was thrown ’/

0 80 “ •#bn .»* ...» ...
Cream of tartar; pura.

bbls............ ................... Otttt " 0 19
Bicarb soda, per keg., i» “ 8 80 
Sal soda, per to .... .. 8 80»" 0 0114

The Minister Interviewed(man,
ind caused Walthour to 
[sustained a severe con--- 
prain and was taken -tb 
ere he remains union- 
serious condition. „

I ■ •

Extra choice, P. R.. .. 0 88
Harbados ». ... , ......
Hew Orleans (Ueroeto 

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalised rates.
Barbados.. ..
Pulverized sugar .. .... 0 08

Tee—
Congou, per lb. finest .. 0 81 " 6 8*
Congou, per lb,common 0 18 “ • 80
Oolong, per lb .............  0 80 “ 0 40

Jav< per lb. green 
Jam alee, per lb.

_ _
Liverpool, ex 
Liverpool, per sack, ex

■tore .........
Liverpool butter eelt. 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 ” 1 15

« g f - ?
S. E. Kiser.

.
You boast about your pedigree,

You tell me that your blood is blue
But is your fine bid family 

Entitled to be proud of you ?

Your uncle, whose proud nan» you 
bear.

Whose deeds are ever on 
tongue.

Does he go boasting everywhere 
That from one source you both have 

sprang ?

You trace your lineage to one 
Who crossed with Conquering Wil

liam's crew.
But what great service have you done. 

And are your kinsmen proud of you?

6 18 “ 0
..0 0# " •«

A message was "Sent to The Sun’s 
Montreal correspondent to Interview 

■■ ' to fet. Johnthe Minister on his way 
yesterday and get a statement from 
him regarding the suit. The following 
dispatch was received last night:

MONTREAL, Que., Sept. 29.—Your 
correspondent sa* the Minister of Pub
lic Wfcrks last everting on his way 
from Ottawa to St. John and asked him 

l for" some particulars ln reference to the 
libel suit which he is bringing against 
The Toronto World, in answer to which 
Dr. Pugsley made the following state
ment;

“It jmay

hfs bride
hospital for a week.

E. R. Smith, K.C., appeared for the 
while H. J. Logan represent-

«

1 1... 0 0144 “ 8 08%
« 0 07H FEATHERS. "s :i defense

ed the Crown.
The Bank of Nova Scotia, which has 

had one ot the finest stone bank build
ings in Amherst, have decided to tear 
down their present building and erect 
a new one, which shall be used for 
bank purposes only, the present build
ing having tenants upstairs.

HAMPTON. Kings Co.. N. B., Sept. 
26.—The Hampton and Rothesay Sun
day School Asosciatloa holds its so

rs. can .he taken every 
*he plumes axe not, .s* " 
ulled, but are cut with - 

The stump^ withe»

your

%
0 14 0 86.
0 84 0 81 snapshot was taken at the

number of schoolboy
TEHERAN, Persia, Sept. 27—Thts unique

__fhp, First Persian Parilame nt, and shows a
who formed spalier along the road the delegates had to pass on their waj 

to the opening of the House. ,

.•W T0 88 "088rr o . ...
The Kind You Have Always Bo# be well to give a short 

resume ot the facts and reasons which 
have led ufc to the institution of theseSi.... 0 65 “ 0 00
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• • iChicago and Meg Express Crashed 
Into Freight Train 00 Siding— 

Misplaced Stitch the Causa

\
scffes-âl

1 «1 OTTAWA. Ont,, Sept.. »,-*«'fio- 
minion Government is preparing â case 
on ttye Japanese question as vtotved In 
Canada, This Vill be presented to the 
Japanese Government by a representa
tive of Canada, who will benefit acrôss 
the Pacific for this purpose1?" - 

In the statement il wfli be pointed 
out that when the Canadian Japanese 
treaty was signed, providing tor better 
tariff relations and freedom of the sub
jects of each country t& travèl In the 

I other, there existed an express under
standing that -the Japanese GoVern- 

1 ment restricted to a very lttnlté'd num
ber of passports to emigrants’ to? Can
ada, It was understood bir Canada that 
this arrangement would be cod tinned. 
Attention will also be caned to 'the 

J fact that the laws of ‘ Japan provide 
J that an. emigrant who makes à false 

statement of destination to obtain a 
J passport is liable to heavy flijé and 
J the cancellation of his . passport. It 
J will he pointed out that the strict en- 
| forcement of this law would do much 
I toward checking the invasion of Brit- 
| ieh Columbia by Japanese from the Ha- 
| wiian Islands.

It will also be .stated that nubile 
I opinion in Canada is so opposed to a 
I sudden Oriental immigration of large 
I proportions, that unless Japanese Hn- 
| migration is restricted it will militate 

against the development of large trade 
between the two countries, which, bflWi 
desire and to produce which the treaty

WHEELING/W.Va.,Sept.29—Fifteen 
meen were killed and1 a score injured, 
a number fatally, at Bellalr, Ohio, at 
1.15 this afternoon, when the Chicago 
and Wheeling express train on the',Bal
timore and Ohih railroad crashed into 
a freight train .which was moving slow
ly on a siding. V Æ~.-

Thp wreclt was due, ftf is said, to the 
failure of an.operator to throw a switch.
The westbound freight had'received or- I 
dors to meet the passenger at the west
ern limits of the Bellâtre yard, and . 
was moving slowly along the siding.
At the point where the wreck,occurred, r 
there is a sharp curve, which prevents 
the engineers of east-bound trains, from _
seeing more than a few feet ahead. The I Ferdinand OI Bulgaria, an 
passenger train swung around the
curve very rapidly, being three,hours Outcast of European Roy- 
late and should have, gone on in safety 
on the main line; The switch » to the 

ng however, had not been turned, 
and the ttinahi shot - on the siding and 
into the freight?-» There Vas scarcely 
time to apply tllS brakes and no time | 
for the engineers to jump. The two big 
engines were reduced to junk • by Jibe 
impact, but the worse damage was done

%
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TWENTY YEARS ON
■ ■ THRONE, BUT MOST 

UNPOPULAR STILL&

L*
■4%

allies, Leads Isolated 
and Unhappy Life.

I
sidi

buloff was shamefully murdered in the 
streets of Sofia. The murderers were 
known, as were those of Alexander of 
Servia; there were no arrests; the crime 
was unpunished, for it was known 
that the footsteps of investigation could 
logically stop only at the very throne 
itself.

Francis Joseph, of Austria, announc
ed that never again could Ferdinand 
darken the doorway of his court, and, 
despite the prince’s appeals and im- 
plorings, the emperor has never ad
mitted him. - .' ., -Y . . . 'tb / /

Ferdinand married Princess Louise 
of Bourbon-Palma, .and, in the marri- 
ags/icontract solemnly -promised- that
their children should be brought ,uP| ron<ltl(>n8 wa8 the aUenatlon of the
°**» Roman children from the Romish church, and

Ferdinand was and is a Roman ln consequence of the . pressure brought 
Catholic, and so was Ms bride, but his Prince Ferdinand gave
idea was ghat his children should be
brought up as Orthodox Greeks in abandon the idea If having his child-’ 

order that they might be more in touch ren broueht up as prtjiodbx Greeks, 
with the religoius sentiment of the v
Bulgarian people, and he proposed to BREAKS HIS SOLEMN PLEDGE, 
insert a clause in the marriage con- .- *? ” - T
tract to this effect. His eldest son, Prilteâ 'Boris, was

Princess Marie Louise, however, was born in 1894 and wa*T>aptised as a 
a devout Catholic, and utterly refused Roman Catholic by a Roman Catholic 
to consider the match unless Prince priest. Two years latef Prince Ferdln- 
Ferdlnand gave her a solemn pledge and suddenly announced Mb intention 
that their children should be Roman of having Prince Boris converted to 
Catholics. The pope, too, intervened, the Orthodox Greek faith, and the cere- 
and said that he woüld not sanction mony of perversion was performed 
the marriage in which, one of the with much potnp and ceremony In the

SOFIA, Sept. 27—Prince Ferdinand' 
has just celebrated the twentieth anni- 
versary of his succession to the throne 

to the smoker which was telescoped so Bulgaria. There were -plenty of 
completely by the baggage car that feteg ,n the dty but lt is doubtful it 
every seat was thrown out of the the prlnce or people entered into their 
coach. Every occupant of the smoker splrlt_ for the prince is most unpopu- 
was badly injured. The passengers in lar> ann> if the truth be conceded, most 
the other day coaches and two Pull- j unhappy. This black sheep in the old 
mans were tumbled."from their seats European royalty has few friends; his 
but not badly injured. own „ people are against him, and he

Engineer. Galbraith was burned to a lives in terror of assassination, 
crisp by escaping steam, Thà injured The youngest son of the late Prince 
were take!) to thg ■’SièùdaleivW. Va., 1 Augustus, Duke of Saxe-Coburg, and 
and BellaireX hospitals. the good Princess Clementine of Or-

General Manager Fitzgerald, who was leans, a daughter Of Louis Philippe, he
bom in 1861. He was an officer in 

the Austrian army,' when, in 1887, 
Prince Alexander of Battenberg abdi
cated, and Ferdinand was offered the 
position of successor, which he prompt
ly accepted. It wAs to Stambuloff, the 
greatest statesman Bulgaria ever had, 
that he owed his elevation. It was 

, ... . „„ t>1. , Stambuloff who calmed the angry
some one to shriek with -pain as the BtQm) Qf anarchy who turned the tide
victims were entangled in a mass o I Q{ revomtion and restored order in 
timbers and twisted irons. I Bulgaria—the fighting pit of Europe—

-Among the passenger^ on the wreck lld placed the weak prince on his 
ed train were the members of Richard | throne.
Carle’s "Spring Chicken” comic opera, PRINCE AN INGRATE,
which was to have played at Wheeling
this afternoon and evening. All the To Stambuloff Ferdinand owed 
members of the company escaped seri- everything, and he repaid his debt 
ous injury, except Alfred Polbythe, mu- with base ingratitude. In. 1895 Stam- 
sical director. , It was found necessary 
to amputate his right arm, thus end
ing his career in his profession. He 

riding in the smoker and was 
found with a heavy timber tightly 
binding, him by the arms. 1

The wrecked passenger train left. Chi- I 
cage for Pittsburg and Wheeling at 

o’clock last night. It divided at 
Chicago Junction, part going on to 
Pittsburg by way. of Akron and the 
other part coming through to Wheel- l 
Ing, via Newark. The Wheeling end J 
of the train consisted of six coaches.

At the office of Superintendent Lo- 
ree tonight it was said that they were 
not yet certain which operator was to 
blame for the accident, but a thorough 
investigation was under way.

The property damage will amount to 
about $60,000. A curious feature of the 
wreck Is that the baggage car and the 

L smoker were the only cars on thé pas-
aenger train damaged. I

- |

BL BETTER PAY FOR THE
IlAuHlKv I Hlu T t An I HAVANA, StpZ SO.—The small band

of rebels which has been.traversing the 
| country about Mayhri, in Santiago pro- 

virce, has a cording to late despatches, 
again exchanged shots with the pursu
ing rurals. The latter are close on the 
heels of the bandits. While there are 
signs of unrest in various parts of the 
Island, thç opinion prevails here that 
no serions disturbance is likely.

In cçmpienting on the situation the
Brass Plates from Nelson’s “Victory” far I ^0 De La Manna, says; -a

combination of unpleasant clrcumst-
Fnn Snhnnl in thP PrmilCB i ances having no Unk one with the other
cwry Mnuui in uni riuniiw « J appears t0 make the situation at first

j sight more serious than it really is. 
Each one of the problems that at pre
sent confront the administration—the 
yellow fevor epidemic, the conspiracy 

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of Qf parra, Miret and Ducassi, the exist- 
education, arrived in the city this ence of bands of outlaws in the country 
morning. In communication with the and the railway strike—is of an alarm- 
Star Dr, Inch stated that the addition- ing character, but except for the tèn- 
al grants to the school teachers would aeticy of the strike to become general 
commence this afternoon. The act giv- and stop railway communication 
ing the increasedvsubstdy to New | throughout the island, these events are 
Brunswick has been passed by the Bri- of no great importance in ^themselves, 
tish Paryam'ent and trill go into effect "The yellow fever has net spread, and 
■fonce. This means that the -U. N. B. there appears no danger of a general 
will also get the additional grant of | epidemic, as cases are comparatively 
$5,000 for this year. I few up to the present time. The con-
--.Dr. Inch also stated that he had spiracy -was a very ridiculous one and 
been nottoed that every school in Ga- even if it hati succeeded in inducing 

be presented wim some fools to take the field it would 
shield made from the Have been nipped in the hud. The 

of Lord Nelson’s Mayari band Of outlaws cannot be con
sidered of more importance than many 
other previous bands of Guerillas 
which have occasionally appeared in 
Cuba. " * x

’There is no reason, therefore, for 
extraordinary alarm, or for believing 
Cuba is on the brink of an abyss.

“Even the strikers have not as yet 
committed any act of vengeance. If 
their disagreement with tile railway 
companies is not settled other men will 
be found shortly to run the trans. In 
this case any attempt-on the part of 
tüe strikérs to resort to force will be 
punished according to law. The situa
tion, for all these reasons, is not so 

and the Government has ample 
to cope with it.

- - ' . :
I

''*V •
TRIES TO BE KING,

Some years 
ter his recognition

ago shortly at-
——.[ 1.1., , as reign , ,
cognition by-the present ear as reign- wae made- 
ing prince of Bulgaria, , he was on the .. -
point of proclaiming himself King of 
Bulgaria, aflfi would undoubtedly have 
done so had not Russia vetoed His pro- j 
ject to deference te the susoèptiMliUes L.*” 
df tme sublime perte. The vete was a j 
disagreeable «^prise to Prince Per- | 
dinand, who so little expected it that j 
he had caused one of the leading paint- t 
ere at Munich to design a king’s crown, 
the design taking the’ form not of a -- - , 
rriere pen or pencil sketch, but Of a full- 
fledged oil painting, at a cost of $1,000.

• Ferdinand the man is curiously. Jew-1 . _
lsh-looklng, and many of his acquain
tances regard him as very like In per- j 
sonal appearance, if Jjot to Character, 
to hi* cousin? the Duke of Orleans. He 
has fine, artistic tastes, and should he 
join, as seems" not unlikely, the .many 
“kings in exile," who wander about the V 
continent he will probably make his tog on horse racing received a severe

check on Saturday night when Chief 
___ | of Police Power and a squad of men 
——I talded the SL James. Billiard Hall, 

conducted by William , Neville on Hol- 
| Its street, and broke up the pool eéll- 
1ng establishment» 1 thereby arresting 
the bookkeeper, and seizing the homes, 

'pool tickets .and .avBt^lLOOfit in cash 
found there. B. Beckwith', bookkeeper, 
Was arrested and .subsequently released 
on !$2(000-bail by stipendiary fielding. 
Information was. received, by- .the Po
lice Department. that pool -.selling was 
going on in the R<$yal Hotel, - Argyle 
street, and in St >Jar»ea BilHardt-Hall, 
and two squads were.sept .out to in
vestigate. One, under 

| lin, visited the Royal Hotel

6L-

Wfr-tZ r-’r; ^

;
% nun police 

» pe saw
X

iy'-\ T
cathedral at Safla. The entreaties of 
his wife to remember and respect his 
solemn pledge to her, and tl»e stern 
reminder of the pope that he would 
henceforth be an outcast from the Ro
man fold failed to move Ferdinand. He 
desired to obtain ’favor with his peo
ple and little two year old Boris was 
given over to the Orthodox, Greek 
dhurch for this purpose. The perversion 
of her boy was a terrible blow to 
Princess Marie Louise, and she never 
recovered- from It. Henceforth she was 
an unhappy woman and her early death 
after si* years of wedded life, during 
which she endured many slights and 
Cruelties from Ferdinand, was a wel
come relief from worldly sorrows.

X- :>&•? 1 i
'• ***■ h-»* f!"i*

In the neighborhood on an inspection | was 
tour, and General Superintendent 1x5' 

of Wheeling, personally stlpetin- 
tended, the rescuç work. .Great dlffi- 
culbr was experienced' in removing the 
injured passengers from the wreck of 
the smoker. "V^oi# was slow because 

movement of the debris caused

ree,
.7:

Janes’ Billiard Hall Balded iy Hal
every

Power and Squad-Bookkeeper
kr,’ 8 'sii âtfttdUlvr

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 29.—Pool1 eell-

home in Italy.

TOO GREAT PROSPERITY 
CAUSES MONEY TIGHTNESS

ÎPME OfFim «US 
ON PRISON WOBH

CUBA HAS MANY TROURIES 
RUT WILL COME OUT 0. K.

was
-fi

•fc ;.*•

9:30

“ClenfugOs » may soon become a 
trouble la coming in that vicinity. Most 
strike and others plan to strike soon. 
It is reported also that political 
trouble is coming in that vicinity. Most 
persons think that the railroad and 
other strikes offer more prospects of 
serious trouble ‘than the threatened

3 '

a A. Bogart, of fie Dominion 
Bank, Thinks the Banks 
are Adopting a Wise PoHcy 
—More British Capital 
Coing This Way

Was Well Known to Police 
of Boston and SL John

Several Questions ol a More 
or less Serions Nature 
Have to Be Solved by the 
Government, Bat There Is 
No Reason 1er Anxiety

.Sergeant Ham- 
Hotel ami found 

nothing illegal going on there. ^ 
Officers in charge of Chief Power,con

sisting of Deputy Chief Rudland, De
tective Hanrath and several sargents 
went to St. James and entering the 
basement of the billiard hail found 
pool selling actively going on and at 
once arrested the bookmakers. :<l v .

, ------------------  . 1 y ■:

1

revolution.”
The lighter men of - Havana harbor 

e today and- the
i

Career ef ^Bare Feet 6M” la at er 
Eofl—Born in Plctou and Lived 

in SL Join

will probably etrlk 
stevedores in a few days. - 

“Governor Magoon has determined to 
deal with outlaws and insurrections 
with a’strong hand. -The orders of-the 
Rurale, it is stated, are to capture, kill 
or drive them into the.ocean.”

MONCTON, Sept. 29.—Speaking here 
today on his work among prisoners 
in Canadian penitentjaries, Dominion 
Parole Officer W. P. Archibald pro
nounced the parole system to be one of 
the best enactments! of the Dominion 
government. Under it during the past 
eight years sixteen hundred and forty- 
five men have been released from pri
son and only thirty-two of this num
ber returnefi to crimtoal lives. Over a 
thousand had earned full iberty and 
hundreds made : gobd ! citizens; Today 
prison tnrriaté» alt'.o Ver Canada «tim
ber'about fourteen hundred. Abotit 
two Tiuridred "are donflned in the Mari- 
tirpe •Penitentiary at Dorchester. This 
is a decrease since the parole officer’s 
last visit? Mr. Archibald last week 
finished an inspection of Dorchester 
penitentiary.
-Scott Act Officer Dickison has recon

sidered ‘his resignation and will con
tinue on the Moncton police force*

E. P. Doherty, surgeon at the Mari
time Penitentiary, who has been un
able the past year to attend to his 
duties, is critically M at the home of 
his brother here.’ No hopes of his re-‘

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept 30—“Don’t 
look for any easy money until next 
summer at least,” - said Mr. C. 
Bogart, general manager of the

“What do you think is the cause of 
the money stringency?” Mr. Bogart 
was asked. ‘

“Over prosperity, and there is not 
enough money in Canada. 'W® have a 
wonderful country ÿeré and 
new money to develop .It.
Canadian banks are hdo

CARLETON CO. COUNCIL
. r-StC.iti-.V*! 4

A.BOSTON, Sept. 29.—Prudence May 
/Simmons, known as the “Bare Foot 
Girl” is dead. She died in a private hos
pital from peritonitis following.an op
eration. She was known by *U <5f the 
police arid by the general ^public as 
the handsome young woman who figur
ed for a dozen years to all sorts of 
escapades arid members of her family 
were not far behind.Mlniéters of reli
gion ‘and other charitable people hâve 
tried repeatedly to reform her, but 
their efforts were in vain until just 
before her last illness. Several mem
bers of the family have been In reforma^ 
tories and her brother killed himself 
in the state prison were he was sent 
for stealing last spring.

Pkidence Simmons was born in Ptc- 
tou, N. S„ is 23 years of ago. Her 
father died when she was a child, hër 
mother ^marrying George S. .Tones, of 
St. Johh. The Jones family kept a

ITCRUSHED BETWEEN | 
ENGINES ill EMPTIES Monday night. The town of Wood

stock sends three members. Onlyufae, 
William Balmain, ot the fbïnléC rep
resentatives, is àgain Uf tffie flefd’, while 
new blood In the persons oi Tl. Sin- 
kin Brown, H. D. Stevens and James 
Drysdale, is coming forward.1 ’ Several 
parishes will go by acclamation, ’id the 
number being Brighton; Wakefield. 
Richmond, Teel and likely Simonds. In 
Wiimot Counsellor Carvell Is retlringv 
Hfs former colleague, 'Counsellor Wil
liams has formed a ’ticket With B. 
Burns King arid they are being bp- 
posed by Thomas G. White of Centte- 
vtile. Counsellors Keenan and Kinney, 
in Kent, have to face three opponents, 
Messrs. Perry, Shaw and Boyer. In 
Wicklow, White, Owéris, TWèedie, Jàto- 
ieson arid Esteyare are running. E. ÿ- 
Gillmor Is opposing Warden -Dament 
____Counsellor Wiley in Aberdeen. In
the parish of Woodstock ex-CoUnSellor
Smith will run against Counsellors 
Flemming and Forrest. ‘

THe Carleton County Toacnerti IiMPti- 
tute is called to meet in the Consoli
dated School building at Florencevtlle 
„„ Thursday and Friday,. October 10th 
and 11th. Papers and addresses are to 
he given by President Richards,-In
spector Meagher, Principal Squires, Dr. 
D. W. Ross, Principal Barnett and 
B R. Armstrong, barrister, of St. John. 
In addition, the Chief Superintendent 
is expected to be present;.... 1 V -J,

Dr. Inch. Says the Scheme Will 
go Into .Effect at Once.

r:

;
I wonderful country ÿere and we want

I think the 
« adopting a very 

wise policy in endeavoring to restrict 
speculation of every description and 
looking after the legitimate wants of 
the legitimate borrowers. Just now 
they are and have been making every 
effort to get • the crop moved quickly 
or get it- out of the country and get the 
money back. It’s money we want and 
there Is no doubt people can do a great 
deal to assist the banks in getting the 
crops out. Last year a great many 
things kept us back. The . season open
ed late and the strike of the ’long
shoremen «in Montreal delayed it a 
good deal.”

“Whàt. do you think of the crop?” 1 
asked <(he reporter.

“Now that’s where I want to inter
view you,” remarked the general man
ager. “From what we hear ddwn east WASHINGTON/ Sept. 29.—Today

witnessed events hère of general inter
est to the religious world at large arid 

quality; I should say .lt wrill be about especially to - the Episcopal Church.
The first and chief of these events was 

MV. Bogart also said that European the laying of the foundation stone of
------*—1— —■*—---------- the Cathedral of Saints Péter and Paul

at Mount St. Alban, XVisbonsin Avenue. 
The other was the great open air ser
vice on the grounds, under the auspices 

and its prospects. All we have to do is of the International Convention of the 
to be patient yet .a little while and Brotherhood of Si. Andrew which is

to close the convention which has been
Mr. Bogart la on a quick trip* of in- in session here for the past week. The 

spectiqn through the west. He wrill be corner stone laying under guidance of 
away from the east orily about three the*Eplscopâl Church in- America. With

befitting ceremony and Solemnity, the 
foundation stone of a church which 
promises to equal the most magnificent 
cathedrals in the world w«as laid, 

championship contests The attendance numbered from 
twenty to thirty thousand people, far 
overtaxing the capacity of the amphi
theatre.

r
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 29.—James L.

Whiteford died at Brookland’s Hospi
tal, Sydney, last night, tour hours afL 1 
ter having received serious injuries in 
an accident at Assembly Tard ot the 

■ Dominion Coal Company. Mr. White- 
ford, who was coal inspector for the 
C. P. R., it seems attempted to jump 
from a locomotive while pasing a train 
of coal empties. He was caught - be
tween the tender of the engine-and the 
empties, sustaining injuries which caus
ed his death. He was 30 years of age, ' , .
single and a native of Brockville, Ont., sailor’s boarding house on Mill street, 
where the body will be sent tomorrow, St. John several years and it was there 
acompanled by Mr. Lewis, of tbsTeoal that Prudence and her sister when less 
inspecting staff. than twelve years of age wandered

Whiteford's parents are both dead, an from the straight 
uncle and grandfather being the only Psychologists here have looked into the 
relatives to survive hjm. . case of the Simmons family but the

An inquest held yesterday by Coroner problem has been Loo great* tor them ^ not to be so large a
Townsend resulted ip a verdict being to solve. A h6"^ttary taint is among aa lagt and not as good a
returned of Acidental death. , the causes ascribed.

1

%
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New Book o« Weeds

covery are held out.

! i

BORNER STONE LAID FOR
GREAT CATHEDRAL11. I

and

and narrow way.I

on,
nada would 
a brass 
broken parts 
flagship Victory. Towards aiding giv
ing these shields, Lord Stqqthcona had 
given «a thousand pounds. Dr. Inch 
is expecting word In a few «days de
scribing the conditions in which these 
shields arq to be given the different 
schools. . The doctor has also been noti
fied that The Dominion Department of 
Agriculture have Issued an excellent 
book showing and picturing all the dif
ferent weeds of Canada. One of these 
books will be given to each High and 
Superior school in the province.

75 per cent, of last year.”- TORONTO, Sept, 29.-®JW»r4/‘. Met-', _____
calf, a union machinist picket, was . “T “T;1/ __
convicted of .following and Intimidating capit 1 was turning gradu y 

Eugene Guthrie, a non union machinist 
in the general sessions «Saturday. The 
case was interesting because of the 
arguments as to the rights of pickets.

Guthrie said that, Metcalff also called 
him a scab and other -offensive names.

and more to Canadian Investments.
"I- was in Europe early in the year 

and everywhere you hear of CanadaOTTAWA MOTORMAN 
/ DIES FROM INJURIES

y

gg
ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 29.—It is re

ported that several persons were killed 
today in a collision between a freight 
train and a work train on the Seaboard 
Air' Line railroad near Alamo, Ga.

TORONTO, Sept. 29.—A London Cable 
says that Hon. L. P.' Brodeur prior to 
to his departure stated that tenders 
would shortly be Issued fo a new ice 
breaker to work between P. E. I. and 
the malnlaid. It is understood the con
tract price is £80,000 to £90,000 for a 
speed of 17 knots.

everything is going-to come.”

t,.1.
OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—Hugh Rayes, a 

motorman on the Ottawa Street rail
way, was so badly injured in a col
lision Saturday evening that he died to- 
day. He failed to control Ms car and 
ran into one ahead, which was full of 
passengers. This car was little dam-, 
aged, and no one was hurt. -Hayes’ car 
was badly smashed. He and the con
ductor were the only persons in it

Carlos Codeepotti, the younger of the 
Italiens implicated in the shooting af- 
fkir at Prince of Wales, and who was 
supposed to have fled from the coun
try, ■*as recognized in FairvtUe _ on 
Friday by Constable Albert Taylor, 
who however, could not arrest* him, as 
he had no warrant to do so:

weeks.i
!

NEW fbUK, Sept. $0 —The Interna
tional Skating Union of America, an
nounces that 
this season will be hAld at Newhnrg,Sar
anac Lake, Pittsburg, Verona J^ake, N. 
J.. Saratoga Park and Montréal.

COVERED CARRIAGES.

Covered carriages were first used in 

• England in 1580. ,

;
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yesterday morning. 
Coadjutor Bishop 
iitg. The business n 
at ten o’clock the pi 
Ing the address of 
hop.

There was a large 
gates both.bf the c

The address of 1 
was à masterful a 
view of the work of 
problems ’ corifrontln 
of the methods of I 
In the various 
Church.

The address was 
Ing strongly at. sei 
features at’ present i 
ticulariy the abuses 
from picnics which 
ployed as a means < 
for the sustenance i
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also at the new fa 
“preaching for a ca 
er abuses In the Ch 
arraigned. Laxity ir 
in the keeping of C 
also fearlessly discui 

The dominant no 
was the ciying ne 
“More men and moi 

. ed.” was. the keynot 
The Bishop talked 

economic questions 
slonary whose stipei 
dent to keep him 
Ing to Ahe high rate I 

At the. iconclusioj 
there was a steady 
among the listeners 
an address which rrj 
in the church in this 
touching feature of I 
sion and one which 
impression created b; 
drees, was the shor 
Dr. Campbell, who, 
motion that the addr 
sented to be placed 
the Standing CommI 
that he had been a) 
til the present day 
lowed to listen to 
which was a wondei 
he felt a new power 
church, which would 
benefit to the diocea 

Another matter of 
'-appendix to the repo 
Education that they 

on from James ] 
Rothesay Cplle*
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Robertson will relinq 
the property for 
Strongly rocommende 
he paid for the rich 

, son was heartily tha 
good he had accomj 
Ing this school.

, The thirty-ninth -ai 
the Church of Engla 
ened yesterday me 
Church schoolroom. 1 
the morning was ta 
reading of Coadjutoi 
soil's address, which 
presentation of the 
cese and of the wo 
in the province.

A large number- oi 
present. After the n 
dress several other : 
tore the Synod.. The 
Boards, Standing Co 
the Trustee of the < 
Girls at Windsor, w 
embodied in the. pit
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BISHOK RICHARDS

Coadjutor Bishop rJ 
mencing his address 
to the continued lilneJ 
Bon»

In «peaking of his 1 
ardson said that he a 
missions to the tiioce 
five, where he would 
He had held 103 com 
confirming in all113001 
a large number had 1 
brought up in the co 
religious bodies. The 
bad made his stork 
fi table.

A« to the conditiol 
after visiting almost 
concluded that thcJ 
some great problemi 
there was also much] 
for. He found a groj 
accept missionary obi 
profoundly impressed 
in the missions. Thd 
there, a tendency to j 
extremes of the otheJ 
Be deprecated this J

The problems to be] 
ly of a missionary <J 
crying need is for md 
money. Since 1905 nil 
are missing front thJ 
only nine have bé< 
lessee have been quit 
th past summer he ha 
students in missions 
missions are needed 
to meet the opportt 
themselves today.

He thought the pla 
field, building a <-hurc 
tog it vacant fer an
was a very poor one 
wait for men $o come 
jo and look for them 
would be well to hav< 
attached clergyman a 
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services in different j 
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should be divided as t 
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and conditions are 
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THE, DIOCESAN SYNOD
JHHJ ■ ill Lift 11 _____________jéÊÊm£~____________ ’ gjgOSj^

The thirty-elnth arinu 
the Church of England Synod was be-, 
gen in Trinity Church ' 
yesterday meriting, the ,
Coadjutor Bishop Richard
lit* The business inerting.
at ten o'clock the principal feature be--
Ing the address of the Coadjutor Bis-'
hop.

Tbepewas a large attendance of dele
gates both i of the clergy and .laVfr\j_

The address of Bishop Richardson 
was a m««ffprijil and eatjuuwti 
view of tbe Jfbrif of tbsOht&efcS, of the; 
problems confronting the Church and 
of the methods of,bettering the work 
in the various departments of the

'‘ti’eaddrèsàwto Mid at times, strik
ing strongly, qt- several objectionable 
featmW at' present in th^Chxyieh, pari 
tlcularly the abuses sometimes arising 
from plcnfcs W&ch are sometimes em
ployed as a means of obtaining money 
for the sustenance of the Church and 
also at the new tangled system of 
“preaching for a call.’ These add oth- 
er abuses in thé .Chufch wère strongly 
arraigned. Laxity in Chutph wtfrk and 

. in the keeping of Church records Was 
also fearlessly discussed in the address.

The dominant note in the message 
was the crying need for ^missions.
“More men and more nionpy are ne.sd- 

. e«V was the keynote. '■■uZ, i
The Bishop talked at leqgÿi gii. tbÿ 

economic questions how- before a rotor 
slonary whose stipend Is hardly .suffi
cient to keep him and his family, ow
ing to nhe high rate of living.

At the B (Conclusion of the address 
there was a steady buzz of talk froth 
among the listeners, , who had hear* 
an address which marked a'hew'era 
In the church in this province, À very 
touching feature of the morn tog’s ses
sion and one, which showed die deep 
impression created by the Bishop’s ad
dress, was the short speech by Rev.
Dr. Campbell, ' who, in seconding thp 
motion that thé address should be pre
sented to be placed in the hands of 
the Standing Committee, thanked' God 
that he had been allowed to IT6e un
til the present day and had been 'al- 
lowed to listen to such à -message, 
which was a wonderful one, and that 
he felt a new power had come to.thp 
church, which would bo of incalewlablfe 
benefit to the diocese.

!

--

'g4ld3t>#waarneces- 
»y to keep a horse,

i-
sionary Societies andfor the training i Auxiliary which was perforating 
of men and women.- at hod»» 
abroad. The Chgîefi at heme is/ 
to aid. the Cfturéh here should 
slow to hehffcr Its own-good.

He atoof s&ke of-tto Rottow 
leglateHHHH
great work-it was doing and or Its

f * As an example 
sary for a miss! 
this costs about

*Committee on Credentials—Rev. A.
W. Smithers, Chancellor, Allen, Hon.
J. P. Burchlll. Sheriff Sterling. 

Committee on Regular Meetings of 
rebdeaeon Nerwnham made an earn- Comn»fttee, Clerical—Dr. Raytpynd, ,E. i 

dé» for the support of home mis- hooper. R. A. Armstrong. ^G. As •
. The Church -of Christ is a mis- Huhring, Lay A. C. PalrweuilteT, J.
■ry church, and while the church Roy Campbell, F. JV-G, Knowlton.

Se* the missions also will thrive. Irty-’Memhera-.of-Baard^/l^pitoe 
I^ft many the distance lent enchant- P- Ctty,v A. J>,.,Ç$drweatfi«»,

it to the ^»w.'and foreign mis- .^« ^er^rCok?Campbell. Hogb- 
ig appealed mtich imore strongly; Æ P^?urchlU’^5{î^:#;,npbe11' *ohn 

tW the •hmno ffeid. ^nie borne , mis- ^ Gtomour. ’ yr, *%^gUaee. A- 
■ s-mayv^mf,.i5vso; interesting ; tm t ®les> Jutslce iHsjpi^gton, J. S. Artn-’

he-kept^

in New Brunswick give $12,060 towards beacon .Forsyth, Archdeacon “NeWM-' 
their -own -support, v xiie missionary hani> ***£ Revingtoh L-. Jones, tSMP. 
fonds to help support these missions Stean, R. A. Armstrong, W. H. Samp- 
are: made up in various ways. » -T& son, F. G. Scoxti, Dr. Campbell,» W. J. 
amounts given - to the church,by men Wilkinson, F. M. C. Bedell, H. G. À11- 
and women delegacies or gift's is *3,800.
a year.-The is. P. >G. grant is ,*1,000, Members of Board of Management 
blit Js decreasing yearly.^'The results of Canadian and Foreign Mi^eions-^ 
of the mission*./were great and coh~ Archdeacon Forsyth, Hev. G. Ç. Scovil, „ 
vtacing of the/good done. . G. O. D. Otty, W. MC .Jarvis., .
__________' . Committee on Prizes for Girls’ School.

; . : Windsor—Rev. Canon Oorvil, G. A.
- Kuhring, Justice Hanington.

Governors of Kings College - -Rev. A.
>- W. Smithers, A. C. "Fairweather.

,.,TTie!) proposal bg'change the number
i cprçjp03£nÿithe Bb&rOipf .Missions from

^flve^kricài and five My members to 

iyi ;ten clerical-and ten lay members 
jrj -set aside as sufBclent native c-f the 
V proposed change .had not- been given.
• . The prbphsal to ‘ change the Canon
' referring to the pipvision to a clergy- 
r man’s . farAily, so that if clergyman 

leaves a" diocese and maryies again, the 
children, of 'this marriage, nor this 
wife, should mot recélye any of the 
Aenefite. the fund brotight forth a 

: strong protest from Justice Hanington.
: 'Rev/ Dr. : Raymond spoke in favor of 

the' change.- G. O, D. Otty supported 
. Judge» Hanitigtori’s views. The amendt 
'ihëut -was’"Withdrawn.

a no- »

not be ! -:i ARCHDWAOQN nbwnham. 
• 1 - ÏJij I

ble work.

Immigration 
eaceablg "

a-yçar aat» t! 4ei# lengthup the other neceszaries at sdpae 
His Lordship sho*éd the. jiitter 
quacy of the salaries jrgjijJvw 
church was unjust to the*,f6fs*l 
and to their wives'and,f»,uî*les, and 
he urged 'tJ48
disgrace. *
est and 

He th

tv.
Id-, le-

guni L The 
onaries r? . rtf

m , mm

...the mmm i ' V,his! s£ fjColBÏ.3 isCalin 
tie Wilt M 
Results.

If v j/y&iSm,ve rel coni rr-J-
.

fact

P^iilibB thaf the^g^t^Tndrance"to the 

ago. iHe prppe^- observance of the • Lord’s Day 
Wl* the godlessness of:the;summer 

ts -oppbr’" |»lalters who.: think they leave the du- 
Mftj? Îles of religion behind i them- In the, 

Pity, making Sunday a day of sports.
V Progressing, Christiana should: be^thor- 

^e practice^ oughly ashamed àt tttià. " • ->
|hr-: ehnrch , <.He strongly ’ protested against the 
*Aarm-. growing practice of “Preaching for a 

■Call.” He was compelled'-to say he, re- 
ggrded this with the deepest concern 
and it was unworthy - of the best tntr,- 
ditions of the Church. Many clergymen ' 
rwere set against it Imd he was - glad ef 
that. He would beg the laity to ; leave 
this practice wheje it -belon gs-rotitslde ’ 
the .Church of England and hoped the ’ 
clergy ,would refuse' to continue In this'- / 
posUiçea. wMeii' -waür so -hpminatlng. In 
this respect the Old wat-s were better 
than the .new.

He referi-ed to the,death of thé late 
Thomas : Noaics who ornamented the 
mtnietry-'-and was " kn example for
many,.;. ' y - f:

d*$
insa celved i 

land. 9 
better 9 
be selp

;Jj nre'
. .mm

m

,

I3 ejfe-'Se* •forty w/ -. ,didAr.r ‘, h ■ a
iS#*Sept. É9.—The " Do

is prepàftrig'# case 
estlon as viewed In 
be presented to the 
fit, by a réprésenta- 
> will be se^t acréss 
i purpose, 

it will be' pototed 
Canadian Japimese 

providing tor better 
freedom of the sub
try to travèl in the 
d an express under- 
e Japanese GoVeCn- 
a very limited num- 
o emigrants’ to-’ Can- 
stood bjr Canada that 
would be coil tinned, 
o be called to the 
s of 'Jfapan provide 
who' makes a false 

llnatlon to Obtain a 
to a heavy fine and 
>f his passport. It 
t that the strict en- 

would do. much 
vasion of Brit- 

ese from-the Ha-

wrZ.... mmmêtunl r'> i
t•dnv;ml

to hi
sttpugljta»

§lf A—•

Hi ■ ;
Of

, imi
be: Is

?method, 
the sup] >)'&& un-

S ele-

L„ "A

woi
H?'.slo- :

sprXtlgs
£ '

of the cbti , ;taken to 
ments^ÿl 
bythtiw 
gambfliftg .......
should,lea^ to; beMslf-supporting. 
had tittle flWtÿk'.yïÉro-Wb,re .many mls- 
siona-receljdw^.lsiritooglÇ.i'fiie^.^e mis- 
.slotf'fundseh.»bfe to sup-

R^R^,T»fI^$MITTEE.

same rlghWa^/repiiee^tiitlon at the After the’ address, 'Canon Forsythe 
synod as Self-Supporting parishes. The moved ’ that the-address be referred, to 
board of missionsÿno^tiie bishop, have the standing committee1 to report ’ to" i 
no voice in thetappotntmént of the in- this synod -at this session. - " v, 
cumbents of' these missions. In some. In secondirig the motiori, Rev. Dr. 
cases the màmwas -ini t5e wrong place Campbell thaftked 'God ' that he ’had 
aiié the-boaM’àhdibishop should have. »yed.long'epough to^llsten to,the ad- j 
the right to remoye siipb. - a#ess wltieh; showed that , a new power '

He was glaî'tia^ flits ind any other w -.newp strength’ had been adder ;
question up^^S&mLra of tothcchurch^tbls diocW - 
the synod djFtirtagrearôuld be dis- Archdeacon iFOrsythc moved thatr &
rrw"‘“ÿ;ï^lebÿ‘u‘o'b,t"r' ss.TH°sn.ky>,r ïïfzz

ness. Rev. Mr.»Dftniel segonded thiSj ______
? ‘ft 1 married man who had been in the ser- se^retahy’’ \ ' iSISHOP RICHARlSSmc

Another matter of interest wag^the vice of 'toé- ehÜfcfr fop 3, "Inarter of a de2^N:Jwnm,m assist Arch- s, .
» appendix to the report of the Board oif gentury should - receive only the same ^eyiuiam* 1 , j' / ,1 i* -
Education that they had obtained an amountmoney as g newly ordatoed ABTERNOQN SESSZoâ. / V/'^'ho époke-iW.-'-ti*w*ft.rt^Àd- .'P38® ' the-mk>ipn$ries invibçl|ro,ince, many
Rob^n wtil rauSilsh p^session 00 and 250

the property tor -«MM» was^-continped «ypstprday .after-) mfles a^yasfe.^nd. ue, thdhght they.
Btrongiy^rwmnmen^d ^w-t thiè l^èùnt ehpuM.mefc.y^ a-.^years before tak- noon, when the proposed changes ^ earned ,th<tir Stipend of *700 a year. He 
be pfid for thTSol. 'WtSftK- the canto were discussed at length, then maed# an earnest appeal for the

, son was heartily thanked for the greatf- »2&9<lii<$9>#9r,4lR . W®.4ook up the whole of the after- increasing of thi|,amp.unt to the, mis/-,
good he had accomplished to sustaiij-= -Wttaf-aSRiÈ^ c-°A^Ve^.. a<-. .'sjonaries. ch^tyy begitis at
Ing this. schooL T2 ! • e^sionthiâ morning : ; home It doêi not end them, And the

The thirty-ninth -annual Session qr inrlq riMRed »chgr<* serviçee,. His ^ In the_ eveni;ng a missionary service, missionary; cEurbh "is "riving, working; 
the Chiirch of England Synod was op- , jparlsb speakers being^ Bishop and gi ving Its'best to God;
ened yesterday morning In Trinity weFP ,«mJ» ÿg^^.-^^îviçeg. ,tp:. WorralVof Nova Scotia and Archdeacon At yïsteràày morfihg’s se^ipn of the

»™*>r** aflfÿhp^jily^^qd;ifc'"^«wnham. " Î-? -V/ -X - syhpd the cohsiderafkm of the amend-
,.^ber4y4ye,,i<^Jy the most, e^ra-"' -'C«adjflt6fBtshc|) Richardson in:open-' fiffitit of'thé1 cknoiîs of tfieSconstittition ■ 
-rdluary, circumstances -could justify, ing thti meeting- said-he was glad again wag-continued.

.keemijf^e ctorch -gTtoèd" during the-to be a* a missionary meetihg hr Sdint Hr. Faifweather, delegate from 
Üfer1]? the>iisslOn- John. -«») took great pleasure in in- Rothesay* requested that the name of

rfl^r* wAda* ppportuiflty, every day of traducing the speakers of the evening. Rothesay, .-requiring it to give $15.00 tw
in the province. i He referred- to g recent,o,ccaaion when wards ü^nçpn.tlngent jnud. be erased.

A large numbrt-o9 delegates weBo, i reportcd_8lxt^h Sunday therHishop ot Neva Scotia bad re- Ram tha^ section, and be promoted to
present. After the reading of the ad-^ - j? *°n*“ marked before, hlm Abat New -.Bruns-; thg llst^f parishes contributing $26.00,
dress several other matters came bé-; - v., ;r^°^|rsLCian" wlck was not qjiite as good jgs Nova Rev, D.. ScofleTd was requested on
tore the Synod. The reporte jpf-.th<* " .#«¥>%: Now that the tables were turn- segt in "the ouse.
Boards, Standing Committees, ato at-. Th® ™'lst ed, he was able to say that the Bishop 3H»-Fairw^ther moved that. .Rev,
the Trustee of the Church School-for chUrch will not continue -The he-rt 1,6611 deluded and-that the province .??£> b-0 ask^, to address the

enurch will not continue. -The next across th6 Bay was not anything like Mcmse on Bible studyi-t three o’clock.

shdÜïd tïis raAtteAe'----- - four ewh. AHeh'-A few-mère Pteaeant
He also made n_stronir anneal *n, remarks the chairman resumed his seat. It w®-s resolvpd thatJMr.^Thomas, the

*k700. The NewHSiSsSS^ BerEfWt04£akhr \ The ra|ort of ' ^ ^ntihifting” ciïm-

publication, was also commended. “a|îecfhera, SSS^^lS?, St SIS sArLtl"

tidtS26SSîîlt J°ha SH0tSt$a94ing T^Rey.

d^the blue sktea aftSa^it John. Here Sc0vi'] Seules, Dr. Raymond Canon^ÿencqwnffirfd^ii^^^nlles, but had, Montgomery,-t itiariôn Cawiï.;, L»y—G.

to admit that as regards weather, St. 0. D. Otty, F. G. S. Knowlton. G. S.
also spoken of, and His Lordship sajd John- and Halifax were indeed similar. Smith, A. C. FaJweathei.

MrTTi^n?t^ the^ener^Ufecr^tqry He congratulated those present on the Executive committee—The
orRhig doefety, will address the .Synod, splendid " address, of the . Coadjutor deans standing committee-Revs. G. A.
t-^“i«!rged'tha.t the Sunady Sfchool' Bishop at thel morning-session and on Kuhring, A. W/Smtthers, G. F. Seovti,
work be unified and centralized. There the orderly way in which the reports a. W. Daniel, E. B. Hooper E.
silTJlLbZbA,tn%ki t0, tbe -were presented and business was trans- Revington Jones, R." A. Armstrong, W.

Jnei a0tea‘ He further congratulated them- B. Sisam. H. G, Alder, R. J. Langford.
nZUlTH'!?/°n the condition of their funds and H. F. E. Whaliey, Mr. Shewen; Lay
ed bf tTedA^lil^6rmTrrh^ly °W', IÎ10S> 01 aU on th,eir coadjutor bishop. members-T. B. Robinson, Judge Han- 
d by th Anglican churches. Continuing, he said the conditions ington, Col. Campbell, W M Jarvis,

- . . +44 « , Prevailing in Nova Scotia are not very F. E. Neales, H. B. Schofield, T. C. L.
Diocesq-ef Quebec to join la appoint- ouvrent from .those in Fredericton and Kètchum, ' Slienff Sterling, J. "Roy 
Ing a general secretary but thought fl)e two dioceses were naturally drawn Campbell, W. E. Vroom W. B. Wal- 
that if a junction in this respect was together, so that by working together, iaoe> j. jj. Scammeil'

shtold. be with the, Church in they would-be able to solve problems Board of" diocesan missions-clerical 
NOVA Scotia. 4, register at all church and serve the church in the Dominion Revs. R. A. Armstrong, Canon Cowie,
services shouW to kept, and the collec- better than working alone. The peo- scovil Nealéa, A. W. Teed, S A Kuh-

Tszxææzr ,ts asicswsaass swrs- AJts. i
Urjt » penary character and the, ii^os^tl^.JIp tql%> *he Ideal word of God waste “Do and. preach the ^ fuen ^
2J "Se? S-ÂtortSTitiSSl* ■<# Méémiïi f&M hJ** ol 6nance-W.,-M; Jarvis, F.

«5 rJSfeMI.1»
only nine have Men added so the cege, wS» each.,amir,ister could feel , unto me all ye that are weary and vroom, A. C. Falrweathér G. S 
lortoi have been quit© lieavy. jbuçing -ie, had a house. i*h© distaiiGe fi^)m the heavy laden and I will give you rest.” 
th past summer lie had placed thirteen^ ideal was great. The Cathedral. con- In referring to the supremacy of the 
students to - ,:9üS8l<#ÿu . _ IHifteen more. gregatïon:3iyas- hqt ^igé - or - rich and Anglo Saxon race, the speaker said

-missions are needed it; thé Church is .there had been --a steady loss by death God ÿad not endowed that race for
to meet the opportunities presentlhgv. op. removal of parishioners, .It was now merely self, advantage, not to minister 
themselves today. facing great problems.- The congrega- .only to. its own wants, but to' go and

He thought the plan of occupying a tion to-^/.^tocritod. *«,606 for the pur- make. tpe Gospel of Christ known in
field, building a church and then leav- chase ..of a tow organ and the *1,500 every land. He referred to. the condi-
ing It vacant ici» aq, indéfini!^;period wht<h- is. now ^eded fpc the heating tion of Ungandq at the present time, 
was a very poor one. “We should^not And Ùghtüng xif the churçh should and prosperiôus and happy with that of 
wait for ,men to come to us but should, no doubt would be quhscritod by the few years , ago, when the people there 
go and look for them.’’ ,He; though* it, ineqtbers. nf the diocese ^it\large. He were steeped ip, ignorance and heathen 
would to well to have one or twv-ün-, spoke of Kipg’s College, of its needs worship. He also referred to Japan 
attached clergyman at, 1he disposai; of and-the necessity of upholding it. The quoting an American diplomat who. af- 
the Bishop so as.to bold occasional men wanted for the churph, tore are ter a visit to that country said all it 
services, ip different places to. prevent those wijp are born here, who under- needed, was the sturdy teaching of the 
the people losing touch with the stand the people, who love the country, Church of England to make the people 
church, some of the present missions and none toStfr fttfeB. for.tPe toll- great.
should bo divided as the duties are ..too ing than ^tot vrkibm ’«fth^^rovfnoe As was previously said by'an Eng-
hard for the incumbents. Some mlpla- has always been_ a home. To educate iiahman, the real reason of"' England’s 
tera on missions get no; rest, apd-to11* thesfc rqen -vkw'tlie work of King’s greatness was the number of little par- 
days are an unknown luxury. Reading" College. The work Instituted by Arch- ish churches dotted 
is impossible to them and preparation deacon BrigstockL_9nd known as the. throughout the land, the lives of old 
for the rulptt Is necessarily hasty. The Church of England rRistitito» was tmd young were influenced by the les- 

ZTA0* m°re money' In. paat wa^ly .to^mendsd. - - , -, - ... -, f sons taught. In- these .'churches.
8eVeral °ffeFS bto® -. Aspeaking-Qt-tto Church-Union-the.- He did net believe that the West'

made by clergymen to come to tile dio- Bishop said, the Anglican Church was was drawing the life blood of the East 
****■ aUt °? ****** of the smaltostl- npt prepared for union when that in- as is maintained by some, but rather 
witihdraw^Vlt »« 6 hat 0^-fftototty, °< the .thought the up-building o£.th» ;Weat ,
m Hsit^L are hq.U te t!” ^"^**1 «4 i°t .4*»,. Rlinistçrs. wèuld be » benefit tq the East and,the
missionaries are being asked to live on The Anglican. Church here cannot take East should take care of the Church in

lr°Jnn J1 & J??,' T,he avera«® salary action of itself, Union is -no^. am empty the West even-though it proved some- 
rn *Z ™ rt“ ■?**. »blMê®eps ,éd:i prejudices what of a-hardship. -
rast of liri^ toa advanefas/^ *f‘ .^^sW'AWfur,oi terv*, .-«? - He refqrred to conditions in Nova
T ^35 P6r C€nt n4e, Fap. ÀngUcan Confereiiee to Scotia, pointing out cases where the
In every direction the rate of wages to jieheld in England next June he sug- Church had neglected missions and the 
Dend for «. xniaainnl™*3 ♦ th®: ®ti- jested, that the^Synod^^lect the male, work had been taken up by other 
Md condRio^ are ^mmhS °° fl*na1,1 ' Arid, # WonieX-s Autiliai-.y. yie. female -.-Churches, the result to1"® the loss of
present The speaker could not™^ &.1J many çomrauiticants te-the Church, qf
L!8 , Vl SPeSl!er ***** n0t see'*ow The offerings at this inference England,
some of the missionaries manage» to would be for the Colonial or Missionary
live on the small stipends given them.

was
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% Lï.stated that public 
Is so opposed to a 

emigration of large 
inless Japanese im- 
ited it wtll rnilttate 
iment of large1 trade 
juntries, which. bflWt 
ice which the treaty

f. wm milJudge Hanington held that the fund 
was perfectly safe. He was glad the 
amendment was withdrawn.

Mr.. Thomas, secretary of the Broth
erhood of St. Andrew, addressed tha 
Synod before adjournment for lunch. 
He explained the men’s movement of 
the Brotherhood of "St. Andrew at some 
length, showing the good work done 
by the society. The Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew is a movement extending over 
the world and flourishes in a- small

/: id
i^v«|

|
iing Carlos, who has been place d on 

his Queen Amelie.
a diet by his physician, andi

He said It
V ® "CICE »’-e,

adoption of the section explained that 
the Synod held a certain sum in trust 
for educational purposes and he 
thought part of this could wisely be 
spent in acquiring Rothesay College 
spent In acquiring Rothesay School.
The -property had been carefully exam» 
ined. for the board and found to be 
worth more than was asked for it.
-It was a school the Church should be 
proud of and would do well to pur
chase.

In answer to questions Of F. J. G.
Knowlton,. Rev. Mr. Neales said that 
Air, Robertson’s terms were generous, 
as he had offered to allow part of the 
purchase money to go on mortgage at 
a low rate of-interest. With regard to
the Madras school at Fredericton, the ALBERT, N. B., Oct. 2.—j. D Hazen, 
board had decided to recommend thati loader -of the local opposition, and J.

closed if the Rothesay schoqot -1C iflenuntfig, M. P. R, .of Carleton 
should be bought. The purchase could county addressed a meeting tonight in 
be effected by tlie sale of certain church Oultoti Hall. Dr. 8. C. Mumiy occu

pied the chair. There was a fair sized 
Sheriff Stealing of Fredericton was audience. Among those who occupied 

decidedly opposed to the proposal,which seats on the plaform were W. B. Dixon, 
he said had been brought on" without., the. opposition candidate, for the local 
due notice. A detailed statement con- house; I. C. Prescott and others.

Mr. Fleinming was the first speaker F 
and spoke well; He dealt with the ; 
Highway Act, the school book ques- r 
tion, and attacked the local govern
ment generally. He also denied em
phatically the Statements made by Dr. ! 
Pugsley and which appeared in The If 
Sun today in reference to the financial 
standing of the province.

Mr. Hazon spoke in complimentary [| 
terms about Messrs. Dixon and Jonah, !. 
the opposition candidates, and predict- I !» 
ed an election before another session, i ’ 
Consequently, he said, he had advised 1. 
his party to select their candidates at |1 
once and be prepared. By November.
1st he expected to see all the opposi
tion candidates in the field, and after 
the votes were counted he expected to 
see at least thirty Conservative mem- li
bers in the house.

■Rise HI*
IIOERT, 1ER. 09.

<:of some of parish as well as a-large one, three or 
tom- men making as good a branch 
as one in which there are htnWeds of 
unfeii.

g

ire sas the
.

355 V w r r.f--,' •
■ ’-The- great wofck is hefhg --done'-hot by 
-the great bodies " ef - men to. the-vfew. 
pHfcèkibnt by thaiittie hedies of mi* in 
the towns, villages and hamlets Of the 
cofmtry. There are 3,000 members in 
this country- ànd about 30X100 members 
in the world. The aim of. the Brother
hood is the extension of ChrisCï. Kir.g- 
drnn'airrong men, gSpeclaliy young'men. 
It can be worked effectively in the lit-' 
tie . villBges, in- the towns and-jin ;thc 
cities; wtie 
gather to hear the Word of God..

The speaker said bis one -thought 
was- that bis hearers-'toighf hear and 
pay aÿéntibn and' 'jotti «Éfr Brother- 

•hooSi wmth was doing so stand à work 
^throughout the cou-rftry.

The afternoon session of the Chiirch 
of England Synod Opened at three 
o’clock. The -ètir.e was principally 
taken up with the adoption of reports. 
Only 'that of the board of education 
provoked any discussion, tl»e others be
ing adopted as, read. ' : j 

Rev. Dr. G. $1. Campbéti, represent
ing the''.éanadisîï Bible Society, deliv
ered a most interesting address on tho
society’s-y-ork,: ,.
b;He optoed his remarks Kyritto-hking 
0e synod for . ttig^frfvilege 'of speak
ing before it and’alsb congràinlàtèd if 
upon the election of the Coadjutor 
Bishop. Dro-Gampbell went on to refer 
to the advances made by the Bible So
ciety. Last year Bibles had been 
printed in four hundred languages, 
this year in four hundred and nine. 
1906 might well be-called a Bible year,

* -■*
"Hall Raided by Chief

lessra Kazan and Fleming In Critical 
lord—Expect Uca! ElectionChurch schoolroom. The greater part 

the morning was taken up wifh J 
reading of Coadjutor Blshofit tiichit

1 *■

SOCILi - - * -
Soq’s address, which was a masterful 
presentation., of .the needs of, tile dl6- 
cese and of the work of the" church

B„ Sept. 29.—Pool sèti- 
ling received a severe 
lay night when Chief 
and a squad of men 
James.Billiard Hall. 

Illlam. Neville on Hol- 
roke up the pool sen
tit, • thereby arresting 
^nd seizing the books, 
l over JEW® In » cash 
Beckwitll, bookkeeper, 
subsequentiy released 

|r . stipendiary fielding, 
received, by .the Po- 

that pool isetitng was 
Royal -Reteb -Argyle 

,- James BliHarAHall. 
were .sefnt out to jn- 

under. Sergeant, Ham- 
loyal Hotel and-found

S*1». on i
ge of Chief Power, con- 
y Chief Rudland, De- 
and several sargents 

aes and entering the 
e billiard hall fopnd 
vely golng: on and at 
6 bookmakers. ^ '•<

re as many as 4,000 .men

it DO

1proper! ie',.

Girls at Windsor, were pregented -aa 
embodied In the, printed copies» ù t}

BISHOP RICHARDSON’S ADDREfi.

Coadjutor Bishop Richardson in corri- 
menoing his address referred feelingly 
to the continued illnesa of Bishop Kingj- 
don.

In speaking of M» work Bishop Rich
ardson eald that he had visited all thé 
missions in the diocese except"toùlf or 
flve, where he would go before Advent 
He had held 103 confirmation services 
confirming in air 1300 persons* of 'Whom 

" A large nuaaber had been baptized and 
brought up in the-communion of other 

- religious bodies. The clergy and laity 
bad made bis work pleasant and pro
fitable.

Ae to the condition of the diocese, 
after visiting almost every parish, he 
concluded that though there " were 
eome great problems to be met. yeit. 
there was also much to be thankful, 
for. He found-*' growing tendency to 
accept missionary obligations, and was 
profoundly impressed by wihat he saw 
in the missions. There, was, tor6'.and 
there, a tendency to go to the opposite

- ;

cerning the school was necessary and 
owr-lrasty action should not be taken.

Sheriff Sterling’s remarks provoked 
lively discussion, in whicri many took 
part. H. B. Schofield, W. M. Jarvis, 
Rev. J. De Wolf Cowie and others sup
ported the adoption of the section. Rev. 
Scovil "focales, on request, read the re
port Of Contractor Bates, who had ap
praised the buildings for the board. 
Judge Hanington wished to contimle 
the discussion, but His Lordship the 
Çoadjutor Bishop decided that it would 
be better to postpone further talk on 
the matter until next session.

Adjournment was then made.

a

a-v.rf- f-ftnol oft] i’BjAwçII-

iBfe thi im*lrJ
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The Brotherhood of St. Andrew was

■
rural'

-,

E

Vas the number of copies of the Scrip
tures that were-sold greatly exceeded 
that of ary,other work, being fifteen 
million, The- number of students in 
Bible classes had shown an encourag
ing increase in- St. John as well as 
elsewhere. The amount of money that 
the society had been able to devote to 
work In foreign lands had increased 
from $17,000 in -1905 to *30,000 in 1906. 
Exclusive of the last amount was *10,- 
000 devoted to work in the Dominion.

The Evening Session
At eight in the evening service was 

held in Trinity church. The sermon 
was preached by Rev. Scovil Neales.
He took his text frotri‘Corinthians, and .nnnrnilTinU fir 
spoke mainly on behalf of home mlsr I flf | HtlflA I lUn III 
sions. Missionary service, he said, wad 
above all else the chosen work of the 
Lord. He did not wish to refer to the 
work - done ih foreign fields or in the 
great Northwest, but to that done in 
tbe diocese itself. The mission field of- •
Albert comprised a whole county, that' 
of Cambridge and Waterborough four 
hundred and fifty square miles, that of 
Queensbury three hundred square 
miles. Should one man be left to labor 
alone in such fields? The great need of 
the church was more men to take up 
the home mlsslson work.

:X

FOB He had been approached by the a
.

ON CO: COUNCIL i7* < 'VP* 5?
L éept.

teuton Wiiiriose 
The town' of Wtiod- 

be niem tor»: ' 6nfy ^e, 
In. of the' forniei'Tep- 
again in life fiefd; while 
fee person's oif S. Rân- 
p. Steven* and James 
bring forward.' ’ Several 
[by acclamation, W'fhe 

Brighton? Wakefield, 
and likely Simonds. In 

hor Carvel 1 is retiring., 
league, Counsellor Wil- 
[med a'ticket Vlth B- 
hd they are' being - bp- 
L g. while of Centfe- 
ts Keertan and Kinhèy, 
(o face three opponents, 
Shaw and Boyer. In 

, Owens, Tweedte, jam- 
fare are running. E. S- 
losing warden ttanWnt 
[wiley in’ ’Aberdefen. In 
boodstock‘ex-counsellor 
Ln against Counsellors 
[Forrest.
County Teachers Infsti- 
L meet in the Ccftisoli- 
[uilding at Florencevtile 
Lid Friday, October 10th 
fers and addresses are -to 
[president Richards;Hn- 
Br, Principal Squires, Dr.
| Principal Barnett and 
kg, barrister, of St. John. 
K Chief Superintendent
be present

The speaker alluded to " the Yellow 
Peril, saying *that it was the duty Of 
Christian people fo spreaid the Gospel 
among the Asiatic? ln order that tofore 
they should come to thto-country they 
mighty to lnfluence^l toward Christian- 

'Reference .*«b also .Madqt to the 
discovery of a Bible printed a cen
tury ago in the Mohawk language. 
Since that time the Mohawks have 
made great advances along the path of 
civilization. It was also a remarkable» 
fact that during the Reil rebellion 
in the
that had acquaintance with the Bible 

Sunday tOQk up ttrma against, the Crown. Dr. 
TJani1 Campbell closed his remarks by urg

ing the continuance of .the work of the 
Bible Socltey by the clergy. He also 
suggested that one Sunday in the year 
be set aside as a Bible Sunday.

At the close of the address Archdea
con Forsyth moved, and Mr. Justice 
JHanntngton seconded a vote of thanks 
to Dr. Campbell. It was carried.

TraieHer of Wide Experinci Remarks 01 
111 Spludld Service ud Hag- 

BiflMflt Scmry.
<

Smith, J. H. Campbell,
Board of phurch Ilterature-rClerical 

—Revs. Revington L." Jones, .W.. H- 
Sampson, A. W. Teed, W. B,] Stewart, 
R. Coleman, A. W. Smithers; Lay—C. 
E. L. Jarvis, J. R. Campbell, Q. B. 
Robinson, Sheriff Sterling, E. T. Stur- 
dee, T. C. L. Ketehum,

Standing committee on 
schools—Clerical—Revs. E. J. Hand, 
Canon Montgomery, E. B. Hooper, G. 
A. Kuhring, A. W. Smithers, Canon 
Hanington; Lay—J. "M. Rogers, H. 
Pout, J. K. Scammeil, M. D. Brown,- 
Justice Hanington, H. Ç. Tilley. ' 

Board of education—Clerical—Vener
able Archdeacon Forsyth, Archdeacon 
Newnham, H. F. E. Whaliey, A. F. 
Burt, Scovil Neales, Dr. Raymond. 
Lay—Col. Campbell, T. B. Robinson, 
H. B. Schofield, Justice Hanington, J. 
H. A. L. Fairweather, Chancellor 
Allen.

Standing committee on Constitution 
tod Canons Clerica.1—Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, Archdeacon Newnham, Canon 
Montgomery, Scovil Neales, Lay- 
Chancellor Allen, W. B. Wallace, Wm. 
Jarvis, F. G. J. Knowlton.

Committee on Statistics, on State of 
Church, Clerical—Archdeacon Newnham 
Canon Hoyt, Dr. Raymond, Canon 
Hanington, R. P. McKltn, Lay—W. B. 
Wallace, E. F. Sturdee, F. C. L. Ket- 
dium], G. O. D. Otty, G. M. Shadbolt.

Committee on Memorials, Clerical- 
Rev. T. W. Street, Dr. Campbell, Lay 
—Hurd Peters, A. C. Fairweather.

Committee on Unfinished Business 
and Printing—Archdeacon 'Newnham, 

The mission work ln the Church had Dr, Raymond, J. Roy Campbell, J. H.
Division; for the Recognition of Mis- been greatly aided by th? Woman’s I A. L. Fairweather.

The following letter carries Its own 
explanation i

II

SOLE OBJECT TO PBOTECT 
HONEST SHIPPERS

The Beacon, Wm. Grant James, Trea
surer. kl

62 Summer St., 
Boston, Sept. 14, 1907. 

Mr. R. W. Chipman, N. B. Passenger 
Agent, Intercolonial Railway of 
Canada, Boston, Mass.

Dear Mr. Chipman: l$rs. James and 
myself returned from our Canadian 
trip last evening. I desire to write and 
thank you first of all for the part you 
contributed to our enjoyment. We rode 
many miles on the Intercolonial'èoing 
from Halifax to Sydney and return, 
and from Halifax to Montreal. We 
found the “Sydney Flyer” and the 
“Ocean LirqitSd” both to be trains of

no IndianNorthwest

■i
MONTREAL, Oet, 2.—A circular has 

been issued by the Canadian Freight 
Association calling attention to the 
ruling of the board of railway commis
sioners regarding misdescription of 
freight and authorizing railway com
panies- to charge a further toll of 60 
per cent, of the regular rate when at
tempted fraud is detected. The cir- 

r cutar points out that there is no desire exceptional excellence, 
on the part of the railway companies In fact the service compares favor- 
to penalize any shipper who may ably with the best trains in the 
through a misinterpretation inadvert- j States. Best of all, in each instance 
entiy misclassify -a shipment, the sole the trains pulled into their station of 
object being to stop deliberate fraud _ destination on time, something that 
and protect honest shippers.

.

Report of Education Board
The report of the board of education 

whs taken* tip section by section. All 
Six Of life original sections were accept
ed as read, but the proposal to add a 
seventh section caused considerable 
discussion, the matter not being set
tled at six o’clock it was decided to 
resume the discussion at this morn-

:

-4
:here and there

[ ’ : I
you cannot say about the majority of 
the trains in this country. |

I found the scenery most pictures
que, and from an experience covering 
every state in the Union, it seems to 
me that that portion of the Maritime 
Provinces covered by your routes are

Hens, tools, machinery, corn, pota-} among the most enchanting that I j 
toes, hay in barn, and other crops; have ever visited.
keep 12 cows, fine lot wood; house for i take pleasure ln extending to you 
200 hens; excellent buildings; see pic- my full appreciation for the courtesies 
tore No. 55063 page 24 “Strout’s List shown to me by the Intercolonial offle- 
19;” main road, shade, fine cash mar- lals. 
kets: a rare bargain at $2,750 for all.
E. A. Strout Co., 88 Broad St., Boston

tag’s session.
The seventh section that it was pro

posed to add read as follows:
-“That the " board of : edtitotito "has 

received frtmt ’Mr. James T.‘ Robertson 
an option on the property known as 
the Rothesay -College for» Boys for the 
sum of *30,000, Mid having made a 
thorough inspection of the property, ' 
buildings, equipment, etc., strongly re- 
commended the purchase of the pro
perty from Mr. Robertson at' the price 
named.

Rev. Scovil Neales who moved the

pa., "Sept. 29.—It is re- 
[eral persons vvere killed 
psion between a freight 
p-k train on the Seaboard 
pad near Alamo, GS- ■ 
lept. 29.—A London Cable 

L. P. Brodeur prior to 
fere stated that tenders 
be Issued fo a new Ice 

rk between P. E. I. and 
It is understood the con
te 80,000 to £90,000 for a

70 Acres Conn. Va1 toy 
Including

3 Cows, Pair Horses.
V:=
Üf.V £

Yours truly,
WM. GRANT JAMES,

Treasurer.'J>t8. M
Mass-
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all this winter. Notwithstanding1 thethe dew, frightected the officers away.
They • succeeded, however, -tnr-toeattcgv^urtallment, men are very scarce, and 
and arresting the captain, whp was on .wage? are very high, ranging from $23,

■ f shore, fie went with the offfiRMbJtci'the TjjbîIgS a dfcnth. A number of our men 
j ship and after having a talk wit hi the gfoite- Ottyva, where wages for putting I 
1 mate gave himself uç to thq Wftr : :x«de flre Still higher.. :

The prisoners have employed W. Al- ST. STEPHEN, Sept.’ 25.—Friends of 
bêrt Mott as their counsel, while W. agd-JUrs. Çhrlstje Jackson to the
Hall Kelly is looking- Aflet thé ynter- ’itomljer jof fifty or more gathered at 
eats of the boy. ■; ' pleasant home In Mayfield Mon-

WHITB'S COVE.,. Queens Cf. N. "day tjehiftg to eeletokte the 'twenty - 
Sept. 84.—The farmers of thisplace are ,jrth annlveraary of thelr weddlng. The 
making good progress in the hflrves^- house -w*s beautifully trimmed with 
ing .(5f>fhétri »ffej4>|»'rlû<^';thfey sajt.fdll <^0wets and foliage, the bride and 
be g. little . above ithe averâge. _ '‘groom' of‘a quarter of a century ago

Ernest Orchard; who hasBeen «P*"®' ? Standing beneath a floral bell to re- 
ing the sumir.e# With ltis Blather here, ceiVe their guests. Many of the toiH 
left yesterday, acrompanied by his ettes worn by the ladies were ™ery 
family, for Maine, U. 8. A., where he beautiful. Valuable tokens of the re- 
wtll reside In the future. ■ gard of their friends were "received "by

Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Orchard ana Ml. and Mrs Jackson, thé husband's 
child, who have been visiting friends gjft t0 his wite being a valuable fiia- 
hore, left fqr St. John yesterday. mond ring.

Miss Louise Kelly of Portland, Me., Joseph R. McClure is able to drive 
formerly of this place, is , visiting at ab0ut town after his recent 
her old pome here. tack df Illness.

Miss Wllbelmlr.a Bam< s of McDop- f. M. Murchle has purchased the 
aid's Polrt, is visiting at the homf of Quinton property at the Ledge, four 
her sister, Mrs, L. É. Wright, of this mHes below town, and is having the 
place. . .house on the property removed so as 

Charles Babcock, of Halifax, N. s-> to face the river artd remodelled into 
Is visiting friends here. - a beautiful summer home. Mrt Mur-

Leo Kelly left yesterday for Aroos- t.hie has also purchased the Chariea 
took Junction, where be will remain Bartlett farm at Waweig, which

tains a valuable area of timber land, 
Thornes G. Irvine, brrister, of Den- 

—Ilbert Newcombe and , Sears Steeves ver. -ts visiting his ' parents, Mr, and' 
of Memel, who were working on the Mrs. Edward Irvtné, In St. Stephen.
Hill marsh yesterday, Had a very niai’- He le»one of our bright young men who 

escape from being run over by thé has made good in the American west. 
Salisbury and Harvey train last even- Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young end fam
ing. The men had just finished work ny have closed their summer resi
st dark, and started for home In their dence here and returned to-Brookline, 
wagon,driving, along’ the railway track, Màss., for the winter. Their steam 
which runs across the marsh. They pleasure yacht Mantilus has been haul- 
had gone about half the distance to the ed up at Calais.
crossing, where they were to leave the . Frank A. Duston has severed his 
track, when they looked behind and connection with the St. Stephen's Bank 
found "the train rushing towards them and has entered Harvard Medical Col-, 
only à few tods away. The railway lege at Cambridge. 
ditches would prèVéht driving off thé Mrs. Jas. G. Stevens is visiting Lieu- 
track, so thé merl had nothing to do tenant Governor and Mrs. Tweedie In 
but Jump from the cariagé, which they Chatham.
did, the horse running on, fortunately Misses Esther and Marion Black will 
Increasing Its speed when the engine leave here tomorrow for the . south, 
whistled for the crossing, and finally where the former is to become matron 
darting off the track at the crossing of à hospital and the latter a nurse » 
in the nick of time. in training In the same Institution.

CAMPBELLTÔjN, Sept. 26.— One of The engagement is announced of Miss 
the biggest lumber deals in the history ' Edith Deinstadt, elder daughter of Dr. 
of the Nprth Shore counties of New1 and Mrs. W. McK. Deinstadt, to Cecil 
Brunswick was consummated the KUlam of Vancouver,. B. C., formerly 
other day, when Sumner & Co. sold Pt Yarmouth.

. their entire property in '(Gloucester Miss Winifred
‘ county to American capitalists. The drews has been a recent guest of the 
property sold Include* a large sâ-wïntti Misses Bonness. • ___

throughout the country. Thfe priée day In aid of the Baptist Church 
paid Is said to be In the neighborhood «oiling Dam. , thA

&|=oh Dec. 1st. Tfre company will carry love will render a bass solo at the
on thq business On a' larger Scale than | evening
heretofore. At present t&ey have 310 |- MACE'S BAY, N. S., Sept. 2$- 
men In the woods. The machinery of service in Trinity Church yesterday 
the mill will be changed so as to cut morning chanced, happily, to be of 
American standards instead of British, threefold interest, viz.: The harvest 
The new company will find the market festival, the Foresters' annual service, 
for its output .ip the United States. It and a baptism. •
IS their intention to build a branch I The ladies of the congregation haa 
road from the I» C..JR- to the mill... All decorated the prettty little church with 
shipments will be made by rail., The a profusion of flowers, fruit and vege- 
property of Sumner & Co. is the fourth tables. The floral display was espe- 
industry on the North Shore to be .daily beautiful, aPPfot’r‘at8. ^rv“t
gobbled up by Americans within the hymns were rendered by^the choir. Af 
past year or two.,, '. terward the choicest of the powers

A large amou.pt of;lumber will ™ sent to the sick ®.f the
held over this season» i The operators hood, • and the remainder distributed 
on the Restigouche, with the exception , among the children of the Sunday 
of the Stoves Company, will not cut sqhoo\. The vegetables were » gift 
more than half of the usual amount, -tpe. rector, the Rev. J. R. Martin, from 
The price of lumber is away down in William Brown. . _
both the English and American mar- .Court "West Wind,' of the I. 0>.F-, 
kets. Such-was the information con- assembled in their new hall at V) 
veyed to your correspondent today by o’clock a. m., and after prayer by the , 
a man prominent in the Lumber Indus- rector, formed into rank and file .and 
try of this country. He went on to '.miarçhed, in full regalia, to the churçb, 
say that the market price has dropped The Rev. Mr. Martin, in his forçpful 
off at least $4 a thousand, since Spring, and telling way, preached front the 
The reason for this.is that the market words: “Sirs, ye are brethren, and 
is overloaded.. There is more lumber the members of thaycourt. assisted by 
for sale in England today than there the choir, sand, "Blest he the Tie that 
has been for years, and the English Bfnds." After the service they again 

of the fact, that farmed into marching order and re- 
The turned to the hail. ■ '

The third point Of interest in the 
service was the baptism of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. McGowan’s Ihfaht son,whom 
they named Arthur Gordon.

nounced in The Sun yesterday, Nova dus try ; in fact, it falls to pay sufficient 
Scotia has already taken the matter attention when they speak. All of 

■> up and to preparing to give effect to which to most horrible behavior, dto- 
the policy in the, near future. As out- as trous in its effect upon the country, 
lined by the Halifax Chronicle the out- exasperating to men accustomed to 
standing feature and the foundation of obedience, and deserving of the sever- 
the scheme to the proposed ingugura- est censure.
tion throughout the Dominion of'a un- It would almost.seem that the man- 
iform system* of physicial trainlng.The ufacturers lortg for a return 'of the 
Swedish method In all probability, will good old days, when the government 
be adopted’and instruction therein will summoned them to adjim tariff*, and 
be given by competent teachers, to all when their opjnion was law to the 
Children in the public schools up to and. But the days have come wBen 
the age of thirteen. To that end the the government recognizes Ur obllga- 
Mllltia Department will provide tacil- «on to all the citizens and when work- 
itie, for the instruction of applicants re”iXe the attention Justified
for licenses The Permanent Force will by «».elr number and importance. The 

St the disposal of the M8Tesstve captain of industry is £**. ‘Z alThe Normal d .ubtless Indispensable to the pros-

School at iruro an intend- every indication that hte unrestricted

wm’îr. “S. *«* »* ■* - «» **«
tunity to acquire the -required training 

a comparatively
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FAÏTH HEALERS.

The members of a religious sect call
ing themselves Parhamites are under 
arrest in Zion City accused of tortur
ing an aged invalid to death. Their 
victim was a woman long afflicted by 
rheumatism and paralysis. Believing 
her condition due to the pre
sence of an "evil spirit these supernat
ural healers proceeded to exorcise the 
demon by first praying over the sick 
woman and then Jerking and twisting 
her distorted and stiffened limbs un
til, shrieking with agony, she- died.
Later it was discovered that the 
arms and legs had been broken by the 
treatment.

This shocking incident forces public 
attention again toward all those meth
ods of healing which are contrary to 
accepted medical science, 
comparison . between 
of Christian Science healers, for in
stance, and the cruel practices of these 
ignorant fannies may not be fair, 
the fact remains that the arguments training,
advanced in support of one apply with 8Cheme the Militia Department 
equal force to the other. There is give a bonus to teachers who give Im
probably no room for doubt that these BtnK.u0ns in military drill.
Parhamites acted with good Intentions teachers will be given commissions In 
and were absolutely sincere in their be- the Militia Reserve, so that the Be
lief. It can soundly be contended that, partment wifi be enabled té pay them 
the patient being of adult years and the proposd bonus, which may be 
sane mind, had the right to choose g,.anted on the basis of the number of 
that method of treatment. The argu- taught and which would supp
ment also holds that medical science is ment the far t00 meagre salaries of 
not infallible and that many die under teachers.
doctors' hands and in torture, too. R lg the purp08e Cf the Department 
But ft to certain that Public oP^on Qf xmUa wlth the co-operatiori of the 
will not tolerate a repetition of this provjncjai authorities, to perfect the 
Zion City horror; and if the law is cadet coring- idea, already well develdp- 
Invoked to here, where to the law to ed ,n Charlottetown, in New. Bruns- 
etop—where Is the line to be drawn? Ontario and Manitoba. It Is fur-

Admltted that wliat we call medical ther ’proposed to deal with higher mlU- 
science to largely medical guess-work— tary education as a natural develop- 
that drugs often fall and the surgeon’s ment 0f the scheme. The department 
knife often hastens death, still It to i, supplying at Its own expense pro- 
the sifting of centuries of study and fessors for McGill’s new department of 
experiment. It to accepted by the military science, and to making ar- 
great majority as the best weapon I rangements with the Nova Scotia 
humanity has to fight disease and 1 Techincal College to have military sci- 
death with. . When a patient dies un- ence included in its curriculum. Ar- 
der skillful medical treatment, the rangements have already been made 
majority accept the result as inevtt- with certain of the leading universities, 
able; when one dies under the hands including^Dalhousie Prinro of Wales 
of faith healers and without medical Charlottetown, of enai
care, the majority are filled with sus- Toronto for the "[Santoation of engL 

. . - J , .. , , , .. I neer corps under the command of pro-
plclon and are inclined to hold the fessorBj and thua there will be afford-
healerr, responsible. - ed faciltles for rifle drill and for the

And a fbw more instances such as teaching of the higher military sub- 
the one in Zion City wUl induce public jects tactics and military law. Pro- 
opinion to insist that in all such vlslon wlll alg0 be made for instruc- 
cases the authorities must hold some- t|on ln medlclne, surgery and hygiene, 
body responsible; must compel the The COuntry will, therfore, ultimately
attendance of a licensed medical prac- have at Its command throughout the
titionep at every serious Illness, nd I Dominion corps of educated men with 
matter what other treatment may be a knowledge of military science and 
practised simultaneously. And, how- skilled in the art of defense, constitut- 
ever unjust and unreasonable It may ing an asset of Inestimable value and 

to the minority, the will of the | Importance ln our general defense
scheme.
In approving this scheme it Is not

THE GOLDEN RULE IN POLITICS. I necessary to apologize for war as a
method of settlement of International 

Mr. J. W. Currey, K. C., the Liberal } dtsputea Considered in the abstract 
Candidate in East York, who be gap his war is illogical, unnecessary, a relic 
campaign by a pledge that if any cor- ?f the beast which mankind should

, . . ., . have outgrown with other savagery
rt ihis midifthe and wlU eventually outgrow. But, un- 

■would, if elected, resign, has made the tortunateiy War is an ever present pos-
politicians gasp again by the astound- I gjbffity. Today Canada Is treading on 
Ing declaration that he proposes to I ^ outskirts. Should the reckless spirit 
play politics according to the Golden Whlch animated the Vancouver mob 
Buie. "We must learn to act towards 0bsCure, even for a brief period, the 
the other fellow as we would that he Prudence. of the government, war 
should act to us,” he says—“to practise would be upon us. And other such

Premiir Robinson, togj 
al other members of I 

Jfnment, was at the r| 
Speaking to a Sun repol 
ing, the Premier outline! 
icy of the government | 
immigration and the ed 
Industries In the provil 
InsOn said that the pro] 
ment had decided to p] 
matters under the card 
An official would also] 
to look after the encour] 
establishment of indJ 

' Brunswick.
Mr. Robinson referred 

ence with General Bod 
Lamb of the Salvatio] 
took place during the] 
to Moncton. The resd 
ference has been that] 
has prepared a proposa 
ted to the governme] 
date. The proposal w] 
out from England emig] 
class and settle them J 
The Premier said that 
the line of the IntercJ 
and also those in the 
ton County, recently] 
the New Brunswick ] 
were considered to be d 
tiennent. The Salvatio 
g ration will be assis 
ment loans.

Thë province itself w 
tem for the encourage 
gestion and that coupl 
aborate machinery o 
Army. In the opinion 
blnson, will bring abou 
of much of New Brui 
territory. Already the J 
tered several vessels t 
to Canada. Some of

Left’ to the pleasure of In
dustrial leaders, to what proportion 
would the race difficulty grow in the 
West. With no cheek in the public 
interest, to what height would tile- 
tariff wall grow? Have Factory Acts, , * 
Workmen’s Compensation Acts, acts 
providing for the arbitration of Indus
trial disputes, for shorter hours of la
bor, for a living scale of wages, been 
passed because,of, or ln sjdte of, the 
attitude of Industrial leaders?

So far as society Is concerned, It to 
becoming more and more apparent that 
a government to be truly representative 
must consider itself the servant of all 
the people and, to the extent that their 
advantage demands, their guardian 
against the special demands of a pow
erful class. If industrial leaders in 
Canada feel that the government, In
stead of yielding due homage to their 
behests is presenting a -determined 
ft ont against their aggressions, they 
Are sh&ring, not in a local, bill in a 
world-wide experience. It is a sig
nificant fact that at the present time 
their complaint is the complaint of 
their class ln every civilized country 
in the world.

Moreover, the members of thé Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association do 
not minister either to their own or the 
country’s interest by a constant and 
irritating insistence upon their own 
distinctive rights. On their

!. severe at-knowledge In 
short time. The Department Will also 
establish a gymnasium where teachers 
will be taught anatomy, and will be 
thoroughly equipped theoretically and 

knowledge of

and n ■

'

pracCtally to Impart 
physicial culture.

The next step proposed Is the teach
ing of elementary military drill to boys 
under thirteen years, and Instruction 
in the art of rifle shooting, which at 
once is a capital sport and makes for 
physicial and mental efficiency. The 
advantages of military drill from the 
physicial point of view need not be 
emphasized. The Provincial authorities 
will deal with the meatier of physicial 

but, under the proposed 
will "

f.
v 1 con-

for some Urns.
HOPEWELL HILL. N. B„ Sept, 26.
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These WV TING-FANG

The news that this famous Chinaman will return to this country as 
China’s mlnifter has been received with delight throughout the country, as

in V«1*V t>r>tml*,r.
'W

PROVINCIAL NEWS.le-
ri >

FREDERICTON, Sept 26—Copies .of 
the report prepared by the sub-com
mittee appointed by the board of trus
tees of Victoria^ Hospital to examine 
into the charges made by. Dr. Ather
ton, against the matron, have been 
handed to Miss McCallum and to Dr. 
Atherton, It is understood that the 
committee has made a very thorough 
investigation and the report favors Dr. 
Atherton about às much as it does the 
matron.

Dr. Atherton expressed himself this 
morning as being altogether dissatis
fied with the outcome of thé affair, 
and will insist upon his resignation’ 
from the medical staff being accepted.

Miss McCallum on the other hand 
is not wholly pleased. The commit
tee has characterized her conduct as 
being somewhat indiscreet, but do not 
think the circumstances warrant them 
In recommending her removal. The 
cbîpmittee, it ig said, have acted in 
a thoroughly impartial manner, and 
it is hoped that the trouble will yet 
right itself.

MONCTON, Sept. 26—A very serious 
accident occurred between four and five, 
o’clock this afternoon in Humphrey 
Woolen Mills. Gordon: Cummings, the 
twelve year old son of Albert Qum-:

MONCTON, Sept. 26.—General Booth 
was a visitor to the railway city to
day. He arrived this morning from 
Halifax and remained the guest of 
Premier Robinson during the day. This 
evening at eight o’clock he addressed 
a meeting which filled the Opera House.
The General was escorted by the Citi
zens’ band and greeted by round after 
round of cheers as he entered the 
house. The seats were sold out long 
before the meeting, and many who had 
not purchased tickets were turned 
away disappointed. The band from the 
headquarters at Toronto -played selec
tions before the general arrived. The 
crowd much appreciated the music.
The chair was taken at 8 o’clock by 
Mayor White, who read a civic address 
and spoke a few words éf Informal 
welcome. The general was In fine form, 
and in spite of the labors of the pre
vious days spoke over an hour on the 
Secret of Success of the Salvation 
Army. He carried the audience of over 
a thousand with him through the years 
which followed the firsti, introduction 
of the Army as a power resulting on 
his own conviction that such work was 
the work of his life. He announced 
that there was no danger.of the work, 
falling through after his decease. “The 
same message which tells of the gen
eral will announce ,the Ut% ef the new . . . , ,__
general,” This, hq said, pad all been ] minus, of,Humphreys, who to employ, 
arranged and although he did not ed in the carding room, unfortunately 
mean to die as long as he could pos- caught bis right foot In the carding 
sibly live, the public need have no fear j machine and
of the work suffering with his demise. | it the leg was badly broken at the ankle 
After the applause following the gen- j and the thigh also broken. The lad 
eréi’s last words died away, Hon., J. F J was removed to the hospital and it was 
Sweeney proposed a vote °f thanks, ] found that the ankle was so badly bro- 
whléh was enthusiastically carried. | ken that the foot maÿ have to be im- 

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 26.—This | ptitated. 
town is considerably proud of its new . CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Sept. 26.—A 
water system under municipal control, I terrible tale of cruelty comes from the 
furnishing an abundance -cf water of | jittie town of Bonaventure. The victim 
crystaline ppreness equaling any dia- j pt the cruelty is a German lad, and pÿi 
mond. > ; j ’ •> } ? ’ A * > % g Oppressors aré Captai» K. Si Kristito-»
. This evening the systerrfjtfap.glÿ?to'k| ken of the Norwegian bark Agat, And 
preliminary test to dspertahv its ef- ] the first mate of the same vessel. The 
flcWcy for tiré protedtloh purposes. A I Agat arrived af Bonaventure. on the 
gauge attached ,to a hydrant on Water ] first of September *nd,1fi»lsfied loading 
street showed JSjj) pétons pÀàsure. Then ] on the 8th, the head stevedore, Gal- 
êiéht streams' w^re opened- from four ] lagher, being the first to notice the 
hydrants and the gauge showed pres- | cruelty, Which he did nearly as soon as 
sure'of 100 pounds. they commenced loading, and one

While these streams were all open morning he found the boy tied to a ring 
one was turned towards the flag pole ] bolt. The whole story seems almost tm- 
on the Windsor Hotel and the water possible to believe as it Is so horribly 
wept above the top of the pole, a height revolting to Its nature. One timers. 
Of about 120 feet - cat was tied to the boy, after he had

With a deluge stream throwing from been bound hand and feet and another 
4 two-inch nozzle the gauge on an ad- «me he was dipped into the sea until
7, . v. », » . nrcMiira I he was nearly drowned, and besides be-Joining hydrant registered a pressure ^ ma<Je tQ suffer from these thlnga
°f 113 pounds. I he was compelled to go for days with-

All this was accomplished by gra ity ] ou(. food The stories kept coming 
from the reservoir and without the aid 
of the pumps. Under the former water

fesslon they gain nothing saver a; repu
tation for foolish and Ineffective grum
bling and they increase the popular 
conviction that any advantaéfe to the 
working man is reluctantly granted 
and is maintained only by constant 
pressure. That there Is at the present 
time antagonism between capital and 
labor, few will deny; but there are 
those who believe that the difference 
is not essential and who look for ulti
mate recognition of common interests.

Such a day is postponed Whenever 
either party to the dispute gives per
sistent and irritating utterance to pre
judicial opinions and class demands. 
The average man does not care who 
Occupies the position of factory inspec
tor. He does not suppose that any suc
cessful and capable manufacturer is 

-(-hankering for the income or the honor. 
He does want to know whether the 
man appointed insists upon and se
cures an impartial enforcement of the 
law. It matters not what Institution, 
or what class inspires legislation; the 
only question that can fairly be asked 
relates to the essential Justice and re
sultant advantage of legislation. The 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
is composed of men who have played 
ap important port in the development 
of the oouhtry, but they will minister 
more to the good of the country and 
the dignity of their association when 
they cease the fault finding wall of 
coddled and over-grown infancy and 
discuss public Issues in their absolute 
relations.
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NEW YORK, Sept, 
-/referred Maeterlinck t 
refused to accept CM 
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life was broken and h 
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/before he could extract
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"AFTER DEATH.”

(Sir Edwin Arnold.)
He who died at Azan sends 

This to comfort faithful friends— 
Faithful friends! It lies, I know,
, Pale and white and cold as, sbdw; 
And ye say, “Abdullah’s dead!"

Weeping at my feet and head.
I can see your cries and prayers,

Yet I smile and whisper, this:
that»thing ydulkS^V 

Cease your tears' apd let-'it lie;
It was mine, If Is not V’

Sweet friends! what the .women lave 
For its last bed in the- grave 

Is a teqt which I am quitting,
Is a garment W more fitting, ' , » 

Is a cage ffesn wliich at last 
Like a hawk my soul hath passed. 

Love the Inmate, not the room;
The wearer, not the garb; the plume 

Of the falcon, not the bars 
Which kept him from the splendid 

stars.
Loving friends, be wise, and dry 

Straightway every weeping eye. 
What ye lift upon the bier 

Is not worth a wistful tear.
’Tis an empty sea-shell, one 

Out of which the pearl is gone.
The shell is broken, it lies there:

The pearl, the all, the soul, Is here. 
’Tls an earthen Jar Whose lid 

Allah sealed, the while it hid 
That treasure of his treasury,

A mind which loved him; let it He! 
Let the shard be earth’s once more, 

Since the gold shines in his store! 
Allah Mu’hld, Allah most good!

Now thy grace Is understood.

the golden rule In politics and in pub- emergencies will arise with more fre- 
11c life. That’s the way to make Ontario qency the more Canada comes to touch 
(What we like to call It—God’s country.” ’ with international affairs. Under such 

The Rule Is an old one, but its ap- | conditions common sense demands pre
paration, demands that Canada shall

J
■ dealers are, aware 

large quantities are held here, 
worst of it is prices will not remain 
stationary even at the. present low 
prices. Two or three cargoes that were 
sent from St. John and ports In Nova 
Scotia are now stored at the ports to 
which tljey were sent, the owners be
ing unable to get a price for them. 
There Is no general depression in 

Britain, but the lumber trade is 
When Russia was at war

plication to politics is something absol- 
fately new—ln this country at least. As make herself fit as possible for the

the breath he lost ln his amaze- . ’ , » .... *-otherwise and should be careful not »o 
Ba”‘t a*„the suggestion, his^ 1m- cuUlvate a Bplrlt of belligerency ln the
jrtld absmdlty o/the thing” And Yet; ^atwueTlut we

Ithe way Mr. Currey puts It it seems should al80 leam them how to face it 
Reasonable. a^a cope with it when it comes. That is

He begins by admitting that bis op- the government’s plan—not to give 
lament Is “a gentleman without re- | Canada a standing army, an dangerous

which she may be tempted to

■

“I am not

SONG.

If love were but a little thing— 
Strange love, which, more than an,

One might nbt siich devotion brihg, 
Early td serve and late.' ’...... .

If love were but a passing breath— 
Wild love—which, as God knows, is 

sweet—
One might not make of life a»d death 

A pillow for love’s feet. -

t
Great 
over-done, 
with Japan she shipped no lumber, but 
since then she haa been making up for 

This is one reason why 
The

|>roach.” He proposes, he says, simply wagon ■ ■
Ito place before the electors his own I p(ay with too recklessly, but_ to teach 
loplnlons concerning matters of public each Canadian how to bear Himself in 
lpolicy, and to ask comparison between te face of danger, to give him the 
(them and his opponent’s opinions; if the physique and the technical training to 
electors think he is right he asks them make him a useful citizen in time of 
to vote for him; if not, for the other peace and to time of war a first class 
tnan. "Vote anyway," he says. "Ex- fighting man.
ercise your franchise. Don’t stay —... * . •
(home." Further he instructs his sup- MANUFACTURERS AND THE 
eortere: "See that every man gets the | PEOPLE.
(vote he Is entitled to, and urge him 
enly to cast it as his Judgment directs 
|n the best interest of the Province. If 
those of you who are Liberals know 
tof a Conservative Who should be on 
the voters’ list and is not, put the 
name on. Let the verdict be rendered 
(fairly and honorably; let every man 
have the vote he to entitled to,”

The whole proposition is astoundlng- 
|y, almost shockingly new. And yet:
(why should it not be feasible? 
bien play other gaines with sports
manlike fairness. The Golden Buie to 
nothing more1 than the rejtoar prac
tice of every square and decent sports-

lost time. ■■■■
Great Birtain Is over-stocked.
Shives Company recently changed their 
market,and are shipping more to South 
America and Australia. The Richards 
Company, however, which ships exclu
sively to Great Britain, will hold over
from five to seven million feet. Several „ .
small operators who cut from two to —Florence Earle Coates, in Htrp
three million feet will not operate at Bazaar.

ashore until finally the local authori- 
. ties wired the facts of the case to the 

system the highest hydrant pressure I Qermgjl consul at Montreal, who wired 
obtained was 90 pounds. | back to have the captain and mate

An employe of the paper mill at | placed under arrest. Upon a warrant 
Woodland was brought to Chipmart ] being sworn out by the boy the offl- 
Memorial Hospital this morning with ] cerg proceeded to the bark to make the 
an arm that had been so badly man- ] arrests, but the mate, by the aid of 
gled in some machinery that amupta- | _ 
tion was necessary. Since Saturday last ] 
three other patientA from Woodland | 
have been- admitted to the hospital- ]

One had a leg amputated, one had a ] 
bullet extracted from his leg and the j 
other Is a typhoid fever case. ]

At the afternoon session of the Ohar- ] 
lotte County teachers’ Institute the en- ]
« oilment reached one hundred and flf- ] 
teen. After routine business Captain j 
B. R. Armstrong, of St, John, outlined ] 
a proposed plan of annuities for teach- ] 
ers offered to the government of the ] 
provlncb by the Annuity Company of ]
Canada. After some discussion a mo- ] 
tion was unanimously adopted to the ] 
effect that tiie Institute place on re- ] 
cord Its belief to the principle of pen- J 
sion for teachers, expressed its apprec-1 
tatlon of the government’s efforts ln j 
that direction and hoped that the gov- I 
ernment would continue its considéra- j 
tion of the scheme.

Chief Superintendent Inch intimated j 
that the government would probably ] 
submit to a commission the determine- ] 
tion of the best method to secure the ] 
desired end.

A. paper prepared by Mias Margaret ]
Kerr of Bocabec on school gardens was ] 
well received arid drew forth consider- j 

discussion, in which Inspector I

ten yefrs.
Mrs. Soar*, as Olij 

known as a designs 
things Japanese. 
day consented to tell 
a rated from hte wttd 
the first time he had 
ject for publication.

In addition to cha 
ttan Science was the 
aration from his w 
threats have been j 
the members of thaï 
public scandalous ch 
In the event of hte 
that might in any i 
church or any of I

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation to to session, and the wail of 
the infant industries of the Dominion 
is again heard in the land. There to 
to this annual cry of distress a re
markable consistency. It Is always the 

Variations occur; but

■v—
, ’ !«fi :>•

A

same old song.
they have to do almost entirely with 
the vocal and temperamental dlffer- 

of the Individual performers. 
Portly prosperity, with a fine regard 
for the dignity of a wealthy mendicant, 
demands to sonorous voice and with 
pompous mien that governments hum- 

, .. , , , , bly recognize and reward the sacrificial
Inan. It simply prescribes fair play. -«»,.-«£ 0( the men who have caused the Why should not fair play be wUei ^oe°Je„red industrial development 
to politics? The thing is worth consld- Jp”ce^t yeara. ^dy mediocrity,
fcrln*’ I with a taste for the pleasure* of prlv-.

IN «scnnoT/d I lle*e' whines petulantly' for more. UII/XTARY TRAINING IN SCHOOLS. pvlgnacloua ^termination blusters and
"boasts of the jjowers of a class and 
threatens dire disaster to the authori- 

„ .. , „ , ties that fail to hear and to heed,
lo teach him the use of his muscles as in eplte of individual variations,
well as his brain, to «how hlm how to u .g Bame a0ng. 
stand and walk and ride and shoot— 
that to-the basis of the Militia Minis- 
ter** scheme for the creation of an ef
fective Canadian

encesFair
. *

-
Now the long, long darkness ends.

Yet ye wail, my foolish friends, 
While the man whom ye call ‘dead,’

In unbroken bliss Instead 
Lives, and loves you; lost, ’tie true 

By any light that shines for you;
But in light ye cannot see 

Of unfulfilled felicity.
And enlarging Paradise,

Lives the life that never dies. 
Farewell, friends! Yet not farewell;

Where I am ye, too, shall dwell, .
I am gone before your face 

A heart-beat’s time, a gray ant's pace. 
When ye come where I have stepped, ■ 

■ye will marvel why ye wept;
Ye will know, by true love taught,

That here is all, and there is naught.

Weep awhile, if ye are fain—
Sunshine still must follow rain!

Only not a death, for death—
Now I see—Is that first breath 

Which our souls draw when we enter 
Life, that to of all life centre

Know ye Allah’s law is love,
Viewed from Allah's throne above; 

Be ye firm of trust, and come 
Faithful onward to your home!

“La Allah Ilia Allah! Yea,
Mu’hld! Restorer! Sovereign!’’ Say!

He who died at Azan gave 
This to those who made hie ffrave.
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through Montreal 
way to -JSew Jork. 
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Mr. Lowther doei 
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• owners of this roa 
the expenditure of

.'O’.To develop the body as well as the 
blind of every Canadian school boy,

emm
It is another evidence that very es

timable Individuals, whey, they beeonp 
' I conscious of a class spirit, are apt to 
a I lose sight of larger issues and con- 

Echeme which when fully carried out ttle advantages of their class with
Will provide a continuous- system of the good Qf society. The chief source 
military training from the public Qf the Canadian manufacturers’ com- 
echools to the highest university and plEdnt seems to be that the govem- 
Wlll ultimately furnish the Dominion' ments are paying more heed to the 
with a fighting force which in emer- j demanda of the workingmen than to 
gency will be formidable out of all their wants. The Whitney Govem- 
proportlon to the country’s population. ment, with a very commendable de- 

Education being solely under provin- alre to see the Ontario Factory Act 
elal Jurisdiction, It Is the plan of the rigtdly enforced, passes by the com- 
mllltla department to co-operate with panions and pets of employers and 
the provincial authorities in this ef- puts Into office three Workmen who 
Mrt bv providing expert instruction to are Interested In the men to be pro- rlT' fn provincial normal tected. The Federal Govrnment fallszxsrjgs stæ:Æ'isrars — —— «'

1 h : in
e f

defense force, f>
f

Xato#
Carter paid a fervent tribute to the en
terprise and progressiveness of the 
trustees in the Bocabec district.

Rev. Hunter Boyd of Wayelg and 
Ven. Archdeacon Newnham of St. Ste
phen. on Invitation, addressed the In
stitute.

This evening the memtw»» or tne in
stitute are being entertained by the 8t. 
Stephen teachers In the Methodist ves
try, where a musical and literary pro
gramme to to be rendered and refresh
ments served.

cam 'JdiS&érfrx
fsp

X
X

CASAMEBIC!AN WOMAN WINS IN BEAUTY CONTEST INWBOPE .
Frsnsenebed, In Bohemia, famous for its mineral baths, has Just" held a fashionable beauty competition, wWch 

_ _ nixed by the town council The competition was open daily to private visitors, and members of the profession 
juroXeaaionaJ beauties were barred. It to flattering to the United State» that one of her fate daughters was adjudged
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' Evening Classes Re open
MONDAY, SEPT. 30TH.

Thieo nights n week : Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday.

Hours : 7.30 to 9.80.
Terms on application.
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les were very 
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rere received "by 

the husband’» 
a valuable flta-

Üp3P*j|
land the immigrants at the porta in the 1 
Maritime Provinces. This is considered I 
necessary as those landed ât Quebec 

tendency to work quickly «O- j 
ward the West. SO far the emigration 
system of the Salvation Atmy has 
worked admirably. People <Ha good | 
class have been gathered in the Old 
Country.and brought to Canada. Many I 
have been located in the Welt, scfme ln I 
Ontario. In the latter province the I -
government has aided this class of I nynnl ni P HI in 
immigration by loams to the Salvation j UUfl]~III MkI I- \ftjQK 
Army in the same way that the New j UnUIIUnULL IS ill I 
Brunswick government proposes to . .....
adopt. In many Instances the settlers |. 1)11.1 11111] EfiD LkIPI 8*111

«* t»™
thé understanding that repayment is] ''' C
to be made as soon as possible. During J
the past year the Salvation Army lm' 4 JidlTlOlfi VI rPSIlGB 3lu 
migrants have prospered to such an r

eoi*i9 fillcwed—*e*antsn

pected. Premier ttotinson looks for I 
great success to itttend " the Salvation I 
Army immigration Work In this pro- I 
vince. I

Promt ir Robinson, together with sev- 
al other members of the local gov

ernment, was at the Royal yesterday. 
Speaking to a Sun reporter last even-' 
ing, the Premier outlined the new pol
icy of the government with regard to 
immigration and the establishment of 
Industries In the province. Mr. Bob- 
insdn said that \he provincial govern
ment had ■ decided to put immigration 
matters under the- care of two men. 
An official would also be appointed 
to look after the encouragement of the 
establishment 

v Brunswick.
Mr. Robinson referred to his confer- 

with General Booth and Colonel

WHEN YOU ATTEND 
A BUSINESS COLLEGE

■
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have a
7/77re■- If you want a School where you 

will be placed under first-class 
teachers.
Where everything in school equip
ment is up-todate,
Where you have bright, comfortable 
rooms to study In,
Where you follow a well planned- 
course of Instruction,
Where living expenses are low, 

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
is the place you are looking for. 
Send for free catalogue.

Address : W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.
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Lamb of the Salvation Army, which 
took place during the general’s visit 
to Moncton. The result of that con
ference has been that Colonel Lamb 
has prepared a proposal to be submit
ted to the government at an early 
date. The proposal will be to bring 
out from England emigrants of a good 
class and settle them on crown lands.
The Premier said that the lands along 
the line of the Intercolonial, Railway 
and also those In the tract in Carle- 
ton County, recently acquired from 
the New Brunswick Land Company, 
were considered to be suitable for set
tlement. The Salvsttlon Army Immi
gration will be assisted by govern
ment loans.

Tbd province itself will have a sys
tem for the encouragement of immi
gration and that coupled with thd el
aborate machinery
Arjny, in the opinion of Premier Ro
binson, will bring about the settlement 
of much of New Brunswick's vacant 
territory. Already the Army has char
tered several vessels to bring parties 
to Canada. Some; of the ships will not have to.”
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V LEARN TELEGRAPHY.ffI it%

Ia Gloss Secret I]We are In urgent need of a number 
of young men to qualify for the rail
way telegraph service in order to par
tially fill the great numbar of applica
tions we are receiving for telegraph 
operators from railway officials. Com
petent telegraphers receive from $50 
to $175 per month. Let us qualify you 
for one of these positions. We can do 
It In a short time and at little cost 
to you.

Write for illustrated book. We mall 
It free.
It free.
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Las severed his t 
. Stephen’s Bank 
ard Medical Col-r

is visiting Llep-, ' 
Mrs. Tweedie to

with the Archbishop of ^Canterbury 
thereon.

When thé bill was passed making It 
légal for a man to marry his sister-in- 
law word was sent around from the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
Bishops to all the clergy of the Church 
of England that they should refuse 
to perform such marriages; that they

When asked concerning the rumors 1 German airships. should refuse to lend their churches for
of a general election this fan thé pre- The airship .aatkd around Farjabor- such ceremonies, and that the holy
mler laughed and safd “It is the pre- 0ugh Common without accident, ans- communioq^hould be denied to all tak-
rogatlve of the lieutenant governor to j were(1 f|e heim perfectly, arid proved a ing part in such ceremonies,
dissolve the house wfifettever he sees fit. empiété success. In the car were Col- King Edward was not too busy 
Of course he usually acts on the advice one| Capper- fhe army balloon expert, with his "cure” at Marienbad to write
of the government, but vth'iri' he doés aQd Mr^ p g Cody, who has success- to His Grace of Canterbury pointing

fully experimented with man-carrying out that In his opinion .this was a mis-
kites for military purposes. take in tactics and one calculated to Thus we have the unique spectacle of

1 The new British airship, which is bring the church into disrepute, be- King Edward VII., Defender of Faith 
claimed as an improvement on any yet sides greatly strengthening the cry for and titular head of the Church, going 
buiK in England, is shaped like a fat disestablishment of the church. one road, while his servant whom he
cigar or short sausage, and propelled Hk Majesty, although he urged- Lord has appointed as spiritual head of the 
by a 50-horsepower motor. It is a .com- Lànsdowne to get this bill through. Church goes another,
bination of the balloon and aeroplane and though he himself, when Prince of The Archbishop, however, Is a "trimt

J4 qvBtema having a series of wings or Wales, presented a petition from the mer." Probably he will find means of 
-TMfon hP«ldes the gas bag to'dup- Norfolk farmers in favor of the bill calming the clérical tumult, smoothing 
*u. ’ ~ . ’ and made a neat speech himself in sup-, the agitation into peaceful qufetude

P The mechanism'is kept a close secret, port, is. nevertheless, a staunch church- and viewing the situation in the satene 
-The mecnan »p an man. spirit as the “Vicar of Bray” of ancl-

burlt .is said t a His Grace of Canterbury, however, ent renown,
twenty to thirty miles an f£rfng trotrt)la wjth hls bishops, re

plied to the King, pointing out “in all 
humility”'* that the feeling among hls

The system by which the establish- I LONDON, Sept. 27. — England has 
ment of Industries throughout the pro- quickly followed France and Germany 
vince may be encouraged Is not yet with a practicable war balloon. After 
perfected, but competent men are now two years’ experiments in rigid secrecy, 
working, upon it. “I do not see," said the army balloon corps made the first 
Mr. Rpbinson, "why New Brunswick public trial of the dirigible militairy 
is not suitable for the establishment of balloon, “Edward VII.,” near Alder- 
pany industries both large and ahot, and demonstrated that it was a 
small.” - ] successful answer to thé French and
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•EDEN’S POPULAR KING AND TWO OF HIS SONS

quaintance I am under the disagreeable 
necessity of asking you to withdraw."

The ladies appeared very indignant, 
and one of them exclaimed rudely; "I 
suppose this Is a specimen of what 
the society papers call your unrivalled- 
hospitality!"

“Madam,” replied the host, with a 
courtly bow, “I regret to confess that 
my hospitality, unlike your self-confi
dence, has its limitations.4’ The pair of 
Intruders were then promptly shown 
out. vXi

of St. An- MIGHTY GREETING 
FOR THE KAISER

Whole Channel Fleet to go Out 
to Sea to Meet Him.
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S., Sept. 23.— The 
Church yesterday 
lappily, to be of 
rls.: The harvest 
rs’ annual service,

I congregation - had 
[■ little church with 
1rs, fruit and vege-« 
[display was espe- 
Lpproprlate harvest 
Id by the choir. Af->
1st of the flowers 
Lk of the neighbor- 
tnainder distributed'
[ of the Sunday 
[bles were a gift to 
J. R. Martin, from

Id," of the I, O.VBV 

Ir new hall at 16 
[fter prayer by thé. -V 
rank and file and 

Lai ta, tç the churçh. 
kin, in hls _forçfiÇul v; 
reached from. the 
are brethren," aw}

L court, assisted by 
lest be- fhe Tie that 
[service they again 
ling order B-nd re-

of interest hi the 
eptlsm of Mr. and ' 
m’s lhfant son,whom’ 
k Gordon.

travel atPH*pMMPNp^pM|PH ■■
hour. The balloon is 80 feet long and 
30 feet In diameter, the car and motor 
suspended from ltd appearing like tiny 
toys compared with’the huge Inflated 
cigar.

"Ouida," -one famous novelist, who 
has recently been rescued from dire 
poverty in a -little Italian village, is 
determined eo end her days as “Ouida,” 
and drop her real name, Louise de la 
Ramee, entirely. To this end she has 
had inserted in a London paper the 
following “agony" advertisement :

“All "correspondents, public and pri
vate are requested to address me as 
undersigned, and by no other name 

Ouida, Mazzarosa, presso,

4The ufiTnvited guest was very prom
inent in society during the past Lon
don season. Women were the most 
audacious in forcing themselves where 
they were not Invited, and many un
pleasant scenes marred the success of 
exclusive functions. -» - -

One incident of the kind, took place 
during a garden party given by a 
wealthy man famed for Jtia hospitality, 

correspondence would Royalty, were among thé -guests, so
in accordance with great vigilance was taken to keiep out

kingly dignity. But Edward means the illicit guests.
people- tb see plainly what his wishes When the party was At its height a 
are. tie has, thrio'ugh hls court officials, footman “spotted” two unknown ladles 
sounded' the secretary of the Deceased 1 entering the private rooms of the house 
XUfife’é" 8ister É111 committee, which to look at some famous pictures. He 
his been agitating for many years, an , informed hls master, who followed the 
t<j Whether a knighthood would be ac: intruders aftd politely Inquired their 

King Edward has decided views on ceptable, and In all probability this names,
the marriage-with-deceased-wife’s-sis- will be conferred at the next Privy on hearing them, the. host said, “As
ter question, and has been»at variance Council. ( have not the pleasure of your ac-

A soft-hearted burglar, like the hero 
of a children’s magazi 
been ujfc before the 
Thirsk in Yorkshire. George Sharp 
gave himself up to the police, saying 
he had broken into a schpolmaster’s 
house and stolen nearly $15.

On the way to the policé court Sharp 
asked whether the-copper eolns he had 
taken out- of the- box 
children; "I think they 
plaintively; "And It troubles me a lot. 
When I am' In bed at night I think I 
can hear the kiddies saying: ‘You’ve 
stolen our money!’ If it had not been 
for that I wouldn’t have given myself 
up.”

Sharp explained to the magistrate 
that he had intended to put the pennies 
back, but in the hurry he forgot to do

Tin British People the More Ready te 
Cheer Their imperial Geest Because 

His Power Is Cheeked.

NEW YORK, Sept. 29,-riBeoause he 
preferred Maeterlinck to Mrs. Eddy and 
refused to accept Christian Science, 
Frank Seamn today said his domestic 
life was broken and he was compelled 
to leave hls home. At the same time 
he dented a report that he had estab
lished a nominal residence in San 
Francisco to bring an action for di-

' Mrs. Seaman, when seen in her' ÿônjie. 

in Yonkers, refused to discuss her do
mestic difficulties.

Seaman has accumulated a large for
tune as an advertising man, a banker 
and in railroads. For four years the 
differences between him and his wife 
have been discussed in this city, in 
Yonkers and In Napanoeh, where he is 
turning a score of farms into a Jap
anese baronial estate.’ Only a few days 
ago the report became definite that net 
er his wife was seeking a divorce.

Since her separation from her hus
band, Mrs. Seaman has taken a prom
inent part in the work of the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, of Yonk
ers, of which she is a member, as well 
as of the mother church in Boston .

She has been one of the largest con
tributors to the building fund, and by 
some is credited with an intention of 
guaranteeing to Yonkers a church 
building that will be a credit to that 
city.

Mrs. Seaman, with her two sons, 
17 years old, and Juliap, 16, 

her beautiful estate near

was careful to absolve Mrs. Seaman 
from any blame for, or knowledge of, 
these threats.

"Because 1 Was reading that chapter 
in Maeterlinck’s ‘Life of Abee,’ de
scribing the nuptial flight, when Mrs. 
Seaman thought I should be devoting 
myself to a Study of Mrs. Eddy’s 
teachings, I was denounced as unclean 
of spirit and was told that I haé been 
mentally unfaithful,” said Mr. Sea
man. ’

“How Any person can read evil into 
Maeterlinck’s writing I cannot -'under
stand.

,"We had been married 26 years be- 
rfore this misunderstanding camé into" 
onri lives. At first I thought Mts. Sea
man’s nithd had been temporarily af
fected and I lived in the hope that time 
would bring about its ordinary conrec- 

i.tlb* But I was wrong.
“Our trouble was all due to Christian 

That Is the case tii a nuF

story, has 
agistrate at1bishops and clergy was entirely antag

onistic to the principle of the act, and 
that to run counter to their wishes 
would, he feared, bring only disaster 
upon the Chtirieh. He held that the pet 
was opposed to Holy Writ, which was 
the supreme guide for the conscience of 
His Grace.1 ■

To pursue thé 
not have tiééri

LONDON, Ôct. 1—Every* possible 
-nerve, I hear, is being strainedt„to give 
tile German Emperor and Empress a 
reception the like of which they have 
never experienced outside of their own v 
country when .they come to England in 
November. The court officials are cO-- 
operating with the civic, naval and 
military authorities to .insure a cordial 
reception, and the result will probably 
be such as even to impress the imper- 
ial visitor ctnd his consort.

Not very much can be done to im
press the Emperor jn ,a military way, 
but he is to be honored with a naval 
welcome of imposing dimensions. The 
whole channel fleet, under Lord 
Charles Beresford, will go out to sea 
to meet him, and more than a hundred 
pennants will fly at Spithead to salute ■ 
Their Majesties on their arrival.

There is no doubt this royal visit is 
intended to mark in a dramatic and 
pteturesquè way the better under- i 
standing between England ahd Get-.', 

which this country is now' 
Since the Kaiser „.j

all
belonged to thé 
y did," he said

-

V
mwhatever:

Viareggio.” -E

so.

■ • -J» ■«ES■ mes ni
60 Old 1 SlHHl 
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' "CANADA’S REVENUE HAS 
REACHED IRE RATE OF 

$100,000,000 YEARLY

rINCREASED TRADE 
BETWEEN CANADA 

AND WEST INDIES

■
Science.1 • 
shell. There "will be no reconciliation.

‘1 will not* as® to be forgiven for 
something I have not done, and as for 
Joining the church, I will go elsewhere 
first.

“There have been various stories, all" 
of which seem to have come from one 
source, about my affairs here and in 
Napanoeh. One person, a Christian 
Scientist, has threatened scandalous 
disclosures if I took any action.

“This person, however, I do not think 
was worklrfg With thé approval of Mrs. 
Seaman, nor did he se«m to be working 
for her interests: The threat was made." 
that if anything was said or done re
flecting on or involving Christian Set- 

Scientists, these disclosures

J i,
m

■

gfftf-.w many, on
congratulating Itself, 
last made a state entry into the city of ^ 
London many things have happened, /, 
including the notable limitation of hls 
own influence in the field of European, 
diplomacy. The Kaiser has kept thé. t 

through everything, but so long 
as he remained a dominant figure in 
European politics the world had an . 
uneasy feeling that it was too much at | 
his mercy. When he comes back to 
London a few weeks hence the popular 
welcome will be all the more enthusi
astic because by force of circumstances 
this feeling has passed away.

The dty is going to exceed itself In 
the cordiality and splendor of Its hos
pitality., The main reception to the Em
peror and Empress at the Guildhall 
will be on familiar lines, but the de- 
tails will be filled in with quite ex
ceptional solicitude and lavlshnêss.

MONTREAL. Sept. - 30.—Increased 
between Crnada and the West

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 30.—Three 
hundred mechanics are going out on 
strike at Springhlll Wednesday in sym-

The Giim-

ING. George,
Is living on HL 
Greystone, once the home of Washing
ton Irving. Seaman is making hls 
home in a picturesque log cabin on 

Napanoeh. There, un-

\trad* p| ■■■ .. _ ,
Indies was the theme of an address de
livered by Sir Daniel Morris, the Im
peria} Commissioner of Agriculture, to 
the West Indies in an address deli vett
ed in the reading room of the Board 
of Trade at- noton today. Sir Daniel 
thought steps should be taken to make 
the service between Canada and the 
West Indies a weekly one, as this 
would be a . very large factor In in
creasing the trade.

He also suggested that the. board 
support the resolution that had been 
passed by various boards recommend
ing the appointment of a commercial 
agent for anada in the West In
dies,

a little thing— 
itch, more than all/

Ich devotion bririg,
1 and' late.' 4*

a passing breath— 
h, as God knows. Is

,ke of life rind death 
•e’s feet. '

Denmark, France, Algeria and French 
colonies, Jhpan, Liberia, Moroccco, Per
sia, Russia, Sweden Salvador and Ven
ezuela.,

The details of the nçw French treaty 
•have not yet been published but It IS 
understood that the principal conces-

OTTAWA, Sept. 30.—The Japanese 
consul general for Canada, T. Nosse, 
has received, wofd from the Japanese 
consul at Vancouver, that the immigra
tion authorities in British Columbia 
had detained Japanese entering Canada 
who were not provided with regular 
passports from the Japanese govern
ment. Mr. Nosse has protested that 
such action on the part of Canadian 
officials is in violation of the treaty be
tween Canada and Japan, which guar
antees to the subjects of either country 
the right of free entry In the other 
country. He has- also called attention 
to the fact that there is . a provision in 
the treaty which may be construed as 
setting aside Japanese understanding 
that immigration to Canada was to be 

i limited by the Japanese government.
The financial' position of the Domin

ion was never before as good as it Is 
The end of the present fiscal

J
partly with the miners, 
berland Coal and Railway Company 
has notified the provincial government 

that it will not be able to keep the 
going and that the government

tot

peacehis estate at 
der the, direction of Mrs. Olive Scare, 
he is building a Japanese castle, which 
he thinks will not be finished within

X
ence or 
would be made.

■HMIIHHpii... i 'T told hint to go ahead! More recent^

-»■ r °»™ -rsjL’S »,“£ jrzsrz
arated from Me wife and said It v, as moral Md beautilul place In New 
the first time he had discussed the sub- york, ^ wlll be more aO wJten our 
jevt for publication. plans will have been worked out.”

In addition to charging that Chris- qq part of Mrs. Seaman, William 
tlan Science was the cause of hls sep- D cipase, president of the Insurers’ 
station from hls wife, he said that agency Company qf 76 William street, 
threats have been made tb him hy and. Mis» Perdlta Wolffe, fermer first 
the members of that church to make reader of the church in Yonkers, Mri 
public scandalous charges against him close friends, said the trouble; wW'n 
in the event of. his taking any action culminated in the separation, had1 its 
that might m any way reflect on the origin Jong before Mrs. Seaman be- 
church or any of its members. He. came a member of their church.

pumps
must be prepared to operate the col
lieries. This notification was given to 
a letter to the government from the 

Saturday, and the gov- 
will determine immediately

slons to France will be on wines, cham
pagnes and silks. These are the ar
ticles which Canada now obtains most
lately from France. In 1906 the value 
orsllks imported from France was 

' $678,262 and the value of the wines $1,- 
019,839. In the same year Canada Im
ported silks from Japan to the value 
of $471,565. This was the chief item "of 
Canada’s Imports from that country. 
The Japanese treaty contains the most 
favored nation prorviston and therefor 
Japanese silks will get the same bene
fit from the new French treaty that 
French silks will receive if the silk in
dustry of France Is stimulated by fhe 

arrangement and that of Japan 
should bd similarly benefited.

It was Announced that Spanish wines

1 -
Coates, in'Hârpér’s company on 

eminent 
what action will be taken.

Manager Cowans, asked

.

. *'■ r u)
»>■ General _ ,

what steps the company had taken to 
keep the pumps going, stated that the 
government had been notified that the 

would likely go out and 
that they must be prepared to keep 
the pumps In operation.

He would- not state whether the sec
tion of the Lemieux act, prohibiting 
sympathie strikes, would be brought 
into effect In the present ease.

“We have made no plans.” said he, 
“and we ha*-e not made up our minds 
as to what we will do yet."

In the event of the-company not be
ing able to operate the pumps the 
gqverMhent step in and operates the 
pumps, and they can order the strik
ing pump men back to their places.

•Ay,

Mill» FOR THE
ÜWIH ELECTIONS ■ 

IN WESTMUD CO.

mechanics
*•/Trn .

THE SUPPOSED CORPSE 
SAT UP IN THE COFFIN

■r /
new

today.
year will see Canada with a revenue 
of a hundred million dollars, or three would share in the benefits which are 
times what It was when the Laurier understood to have been given to the 
government began business in 1896. For Wineg of France, but 
the first six months of the fiscal year British treaty with that country leads 
the revenue has reached the remarkable ’the officials at Ottawa to the conclu- 
flgure of $5»,341,208. This is thirteen Klon that this • will not be the case, 
million dollars more than the revenue Owing to the nature of their products 
for the whole of the first year of the the other favored nation countries are 
present administration’s control of at- not likely to receive much benefit trom 
fairs when Mr. Fielding made his first the new treaty, 
budget speech. This great Increase in 
revenue has been made under a lower 
rate of taxation at customs ports.

Public works which will promote the 
development of Canada are being bene
fited by the great revenue and at the 
same time the debt of the Dominion ts 
being reduced. Under the late Conserv
ative administration of affairs thé debt 
was increased on the average of six 
million dollars a year.

For the first sla, months of the cur
rent year customs collections totalled 
$31,412,736, or six trillHons more than 
during the similar period the year pre-

É î ACiffiSS BTEVAW WKK.

According to this project, the railway

PÜÛJECÏ IK THE N0HÎH "'^VLake country, t own by the .Great MONCTON, N. B., Sept. se.-From the 
rnUjLU in me liun I ll and Slave Lakes, tapping the present outlook there will be a fight in

Mackenzie district, and reaching Ed- . at leapt four parishes In thlq county, for 
' . , < monton, a distance of 1,460 miles. The municipal honors at tile, county coun-

jk sept. 30.—Mr. JL A, project 1)»» been endorsed by Commis-, board. ' Nominations took place to-

iss us. ssnsaass
sîæ irssiis «ing shortly to go to Ottawa and Inter- states, a paying investment from the R C Tait and br. BelUveriu are again 
view the Government In regard to an start, as from 7.00 to 800 miles north of candldateS] A t. LeBlanc also being In 
ambitious project of the English own- Edmonton there is as g0“d w^eât tbe c, S. Hickman and Dr. Gau-
ers of the railway, namely, the exten.- district as any in the Northwestern ^ „0 jp by acclamation In Dorchester. 
elon of their line down to Edmonton. provinces. ... ln gackxille the candidates are ex-

Mr. Lowther does not intend asking At tWe present time the Klondike , R Raworth and Bliss Ander- 
for a subsidy, but merely for the Gov- Mines Railway is only between 3» and Ç K 1 ex„Coun c Camp-

ernment’s endorsement of the railway 40 miles m length. It starts t$om DaT[* • j ’w S. Black opposition,
bonds." He thinks, so he states, that son City, and runs in a saùthérly di- b. b ock ^
the Government should not hesitate to rection. To continue It down for $1,400 Westmorland. . Wm
do this, It it has the same faith ln the miles down to Edmonton is a Scheme Bro^U JS Fred Magee
Greater Northwest that the English worthy^of an empire builder, for^ it Sock old councillors,

• owners of this road have shown tel would open up a large portion of a and WJIUam^Peaoock, old councmors,
the expenditure of several millions. . magnificent domain, as yet absolutely by acclamation.

s—à?! remote from civilization. > ------- —--------------— .
Local lumbermen report the English Jn parjg on behalf of Canada , t . .

Lumber market to be so stagnant that Franee will not only affect the rates of Jail spouting vigorously. Frightened by 
the output will be curtailed over one- duty 0n articles from France, but also the approach of the steamer, they took 
half this year. It Is reported that the from japan and from other countries to flight, four disappearing and the 
Richards Company, which ships ex- which have the benefit of the “most three others diving directly under the

1 rr,.;;z r, trs sww
•asurxsss. 'ïïësu'ir trjçnat ww

tria-Hungary. Bolivia. Columbia. Corea, left his neta

:

ANOTHER MB 'm m4
a study of the

Froril Service Was Bnken Bp by, lie 

Thoughtless Conduct of the 

Dead Woman.ivriv ■ ;

SKIPPER SAYS HE SAW 
SEVEN BIB WHALES

HON. JOHN SOSTIGAN’S HOUSE 
AT COHWJBS BURNED

YÎ"- CHICAGO, Oct. 1.—A despatch from 
Wheeling, W. Va„ *ays:

"Relatives of Mrs. Frederick Hart- 
sell, the young wife of a farmer living 
near Huntington, were bemoaning her 
death-yesterday, a few minutes before 

’the minister arrived to con
duct the funeral rites, when 
she suddenly sat, up and climbed out 
of the coffin. There was a. rush of 

for the - open air. windows 
being used as exits. The minister 
swooned when a pale faced woman 
over whose body he had been called to 
conduct services met him at the door. 
The family was too’ poor to have a 
physician, and the woman fell into a 
swoon in Which state she remained for 
four. days. Her husband believed her ^ 
to he dead and sent for the undertaker. 
He prepared for the interment with
out discovering that life lingered in the

f rr v

A brief message received by the Star 
this morning contains information that 

residence of

BOSTON, Sept. 28.—Capt. Wood of 
the steamship Georgian, from London,
Z1*» ht «. «*»«<»' <■»»»„,, „ _
harbor the watch noticed some low Hon. John Costtgan, situated at C 
lying fights In the water, which as the nore, N. B., had been totally destroyed 
steamer swept up proved to be those by fire. The fire was discovered short

ly before three o’clock this morning.
stated that

practically all of the furniture and 
stoves had been saved. The efforts of 
the occupants of -the house and 
of neighbors prevented

the fire to the barns.
very fine one and 

far as the Stas

S’■ '
t*

m
■m

X mourners

S Of a dory flshermman taking in his
The treaty which Has Just been signed | nets. Only a short distance beyond on

and ! the starboard bow were seven whales
m *. The message, however.■réî.imqicÂ en

CASTOR IA Among those who registered at the

gssu»-is5ST»r!a3
the week ending September 17 were; 
Major C. F. O. (R. C. R.) and Mrs. 
Fleet Fredericton; William Louis 
Wright, Moncton; Mr. Justice Greg
ory, Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. Foster. 
Halifax, ft. 8.

the•
ompetltion, which was 
of the profession and

was adjudged the
For Infants and Children.

, Thé KM Yen Hm Always BsuxM
spread of 
The house wrfs a 
completely new. So

ascertain It was not insured in any 
of the St. John aeon/d»-.

clusively to 
over
and that 
cut from two to 
not ooerate at all this winter
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"lameness
I Whether itls » fresh Bruise, Cut or Strain—or an old Spavin, Splint,
I Ringtone or Swelling—700 can cure your horse with

I Kendall’s Spavin Cure

I Spavin Cure—won' five races with the horse—then sold the animal to his

K
SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK Bîfe .

!

tiew York tor Halifax and St Johns. 
NP; Navigator, from’1 do for Windsor.
ns.

CITY • ISLAND, • N. Y., Sept. 30.— ,, qjj bere this p.' m.—Two sixes, three 
Bound south, Str., Bird, Amherst, and two foUr masters, bound
K* S. north.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 30,—Arr. HAVRE, Sept 30—Sid. str Sardinian,
Str. Carthaginian, Glasgow and Llv- from London for Montreal, 
erpool, via St. Johns, N. F., and Hall- SALEM. Mass; Oft 2—Ard. schrs An

nie A Booth! from St John, NB, for 
New York; C B Wood, from do for 

Stthbeam, from Kennebec

down Str. Sylvia. Baltimore for Hall-Foreign Ports.PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. Sohr. Lillie Of*Weys, from --Newport.
Bound east—Milan E. Sprague from • BATH, Me, Sèpt 27—Sid, schs John 

Boston for New York. Chatte, for New York;Nevis, for Nova
MALIN HEAD, Sept. 27.—Signalled— Scotia.
SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Sept. 27— PORTLAND, "Me, Sept 27—Ard, str 

Passed, Sch Frank and Ira, from 1 St. Goi-emor Cobh, Strotit, from Boston 
John, N B, for Wlckford. for 91 J<*n; sch Leod, from St John

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept, for Boftton; strs CorRlshman, from
bktn Shawmut, from Bridge- Liverpool; North Star, from New fax. 

water NS for Philadelphia; Alexan- York; schs Ralph K Grant, from Pro- 
1er from kdgewater for Yarmouth, N ^=t Harbor; Emma W Day, from 

S; Annie BU* from Providedti for J q. Cob frem Bost<m for
Shulee, NS. ' gt John

Passed, str Navigator from .^Dd* NEW .YORK, Sept 27—Ard, bark Ed- 
sor, NS, for New York; Prince Arthur, mund Phltuley from Savannah; schs 
from Yarmouth. N S, for do.; schs Fredonia fro„, gamana; St Olaf,
Grace Darlln, from New. York for Hal- wolfvine, NS; Emily F Northam, from 
if ax; Harry, from Pembroke, N S, for Moncton, NB.
■New York; Earl Grey, from Eaton- HAMBURG, Sept 24—ifid, str Iber
ville, NS, for do. ‘ " don, for Montréal.

NEW HAVEN, Conp., Sept. 27—Sid, BORDEAUX, Sept 24—Ard, sir Ne-
sch Mayflower, for St John. gùri, from Halifax via Glasgow.

NEW LONDON, conn., Sept. 27—Sid, CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 27—Passed
sch New Era, for Liverpool. N S. south; str Prince Arthur, from Yar-

PHIIjADELPHIA, Sept. 27 — Ard, mouth, NS, for New York, 
schs Henry D May, from Tusket, N S, Passed east, str Navigator,

Domestic Ports. via Vineyard Haven ; liebecca Shep- York for Windsor, NS.

**•„ ”^zrr- el*" st ,°hn'HB'tor v"'"”aFlorence (Br.) from Barra for London; Haven. BOSTON Sent 27—Ard sch Bvolu-
Carthaglnian (Br.) WllHams, for Phil- beared, sch Alice, for Campbellton, tlon_ from ’c,ementsport, NS; tug Rich- 
ad elphia; Empress of Midland (Br.) N B. ' „ mond, towing barge City of Montreal,
Hayton, for Montreal. “ 8tr- Empress of Britain from Quebec frQm Portland tor Newport News.

ST. MARTINS, Sept. 26.—Arrived— for Liverpool. Sid, strs Cambrian, for London; B*r- N g
Bchr. Abana, Dalzell from Boston, BARRY, Sept. 26. Arrived Str. As- genhus_ for Louisburg, CB; Sofia Âo- NBW YORK Sent. 30.—Cleared 
Mass.; Stella Maud,' Smith from St. a,n from ^t. John, NB. henberg, for Naples and Trieste; Prince . Navigator N S- Rosalind,
John, NB. , HULL, Sept. 26,-Arrived-Str. Vir- George/for Yarmouth, NS; sch# Col ^jo0aTk.;

Cleared------Sdhr. Buchautress, Curry, glnlan, Montreal via London Otter, for Sydney, CB; Harry Mortis, a ’ Liverpool Bark Stratern, St.
for Harborville; Tug Pepepscot, Swell, QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 27,-Arrived- for gt Martins, NB; A K Woodward V Flon. M-,
for Baltb,’ Me.; Barge, S. T. Co. No. 1. Str. Lusitania from New York for Li- for Beleveau Cove, NS; Dare, C. tor ANTWERP, Sept. 28-Ard, str Mount
Howe ior^orttod ’ Me60"* KerCUleS’ MANCHESTER,x Sept 27—Sid, str Cld, strs Caledonian, for Manchester; ^°n3^alA^a ^”dB”von.

«^-Arrived 28- Manchester Trader, for Montreal. Prince George, for Yarmouth, NÉS; schs BOSTONSept. 3»-Ard, stsr Devon _
HAIJFAX, Sept. Arrived 28 6tr Lewlsport, from Chatham, Audacieux, for Port Gilbert, NS; Alice ian, ftom Liverpool; Canopic from .

French cruiser Destrees from St. Pier- x 1 Maud tor St John 1 diterranean ports, St Patrick, from
re, Miq.; Strs. Halifax from Charlotte- mXlAGA. Sept 26-Sld, str Bellona, CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 28-Hlgh Japan, China, Manila and Singapore; 
town and Hawkesbury and sailed for_fQr Montrea', west wind at sunset. Kotanna, from Calcutta and Colombo,
Boston at midnight; Shenandoah (Br.) LONDON, Sept 28—Ard, str Mont- Passed north, str Horace Hal, from Halifax, Bills, from .Halifax, NS; Hek- 
from St. John; Steam yacht Christine real fmm Montreal for Antwerp. New Y*rk for Portland. ton, from Louisburg, C B.
(Br) from Montreal, 29th; Strs. Silvia FASTNET,’ Sept 29—Passed, str Lord Passed south, strs Hird, from Hills- Sailed, U ÿ. battleship Illinois, for 
(Br.) from St. Johns, NTH A. W. Perry ivegha, from Chatham, NB, via Syd- boro, NB, for New York; Votund. from Cape Cod.
(Br.) from Boston; Schrs. A^ K. Me- ney, CB, for Liverpool New York for Hillsbolo, NB. Cleared, str Symra (Nor), ;for Louis-
Lean (Br.) from New York; Glÿroon MELBOURNE, Sept 27—Ard, str BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Sept 29— burg,-CB; Westhampton. for Phüadel-
XBr.) from do for New Carlisle, PQ; E Hallamshlre, from New York via St Ard, schs Genevieve, from Boston; phla; sch Union,'for Apple River, NS.
A Sabean (Br.) from Sydney, NS. Vincent, CV, for Sydney. Hairy Morris, from do; Maple Leaf, PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 30-Sld, str
Sai’ed '28 — Str. St. John City (Br.) NEWCASTLE, Sept 29—Ard, str from do. Fljra, for HlHsboro, Othello, for do.
Allruge for St John. Riverton, from Boston via Louisburg, .BOSTON, Sept 29—Ard, strs Sachem, PORTLAND, Me, Sept. 30—Ard, strs

urnn’cRWATBR Sent 16—Sailed— CB. from Liverpool; West Hampton, from Ca]vln Austin. Strout, from Boston tor
Bchr Blenheim. Mànthorii for Madeira- GREENOCK, Sept 28—Sid, str Orthla, Progresse, Hex; Princç George, from h N- B; schs J W Belân.

for St John. Yarmouth, NS; Symra, from Louts- , HaIknvel’t. frdm st John, NB, for New
ClenfueiTOes' Fred X Small Donovan LIVERPOOL, Sept 29-Ard, bark Ar- burg, CB; schs Henry B Flske from part of deckload of laths);
, ’ ’ ville, from Northport, NS. Fernandina; George R Bradford, from clty of Augusta,"from Phlladelphia for,
lor Mayana. , KING ROAD, Sept 29—Ard, bark Lanesvllle, Mass. Pnnj. Priscilla Granville from

MONTREAL, Sept. 26.—Sailed—Strs. Waaland, from ckpe Tormen(tne. Sid, strs Caledonian, for Manchester, ' NB for' New York; Lotus!
Athenla, MCNeil, for Glasgow; Gorin- MANCHESTER, .Sept 28—Sid, str Eng: Boston, for Yarmouth, NS. fmm do for Boston- Alice Maud (light)
thlan, Llpdsey fordo; Melville, Birch- Pontl2c, £or 8t j’0hns/NF; ship. Fin- EitsTPORT, Me, Sept 29-Sld 2Sth, from
man for Cape Town. land, spoken, from Antwerp for Camp- schs Robin Hood, for New York, Ôro- from River Hebert for New

HALIFAX, sept. 30—Ard, schs Ra- beltlon, Sept 24, lat 47, long 44. zimbo, fro St George, NB. for do; Rod- lertv ell, from River Hebe I,
vola, from Stonehaven, NB, for New GLASGOW, Sept 2»-Ard, strs Col- ney Parker, from do for do-*, F G York. * for odal norts-
Haven, Conn; Milo, from Rlchibucto. umbia, from. New York via Moville; French, from do for do; Flyaway, from Sailed, strs Waccall-wa for cdal por .
NB, for Boston; Dictator, from.tlshlpg Parthenia, from Montreal. do for do; T W Alain, from do" for, do. Calvin Austin, from Boston for Sai
grounds (30,000 pounds fish), and cleir- LIVBRPOOE, Sept 29—Ard, str Otta- NEW YORK, Sept 26—Ard, str Cal- John. » . ‘ _ .
ed to return. , ,v, from Montreal. edonia, frem Glasgow. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept.

Sid, German cruiser Bremen, for Si GLASGOW, Sept 28—Sid, str Lakonia, PORTIAND Me Sept 29. — Ard,- 30.—Schooner Venturer, Port Johnson.
Thomas, DW.I; strs Ocamp, Coffin, for ;or Montreal. srhrs Samuel Dimo’ck from Patterson, ««", St. John. N. B„ which dragged
Bermuda, West Indies and Demerra; SHIELDS, Sept 28—Slfl, strs Nord- R from St John NB for ashore on Westchop yesterday mqrn-
Kathinka, Thorsen, for Bermuda, been, from Hamburg for Montreal; P*! f rrn’cc F Stevens from Ban- ing is being floated >y the Boston 
Turks Island and Jamaica; Silvia,.Farr< ,^th, Klldona, for Montreal. Boston, G Ppn0bscot^^ from Salmon Towboat Company. About fifty tons
rel, for New-York; Evangeline, Meer-; . LIVERPOOL, Sepf "28—Std, str Si- , droD. of coal were lightered today and it is

I some, for Glasgow yia. Liverpool; A W -jerian, from Glasgow for Philadelphia River, towing U Z th expected that she will be pumped out
, Ferry; itiwes, for Hawkesbury and ia st Johns, N-F, and Hallfx- ped barge Alguesin bound for Bath.. an‘d floated tomorrow. It Is probable

Charlottetown. LIVERPOOL, Sept. 30.—Anived—Str. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Sept 29 that ahe wm be, taken to NeWbedford
MONTREAL, \Sept 30—Sid, str I lake yjrb iveagh from Chatham, NB via  ^rd bktn Malwa, from Port Grevllle, for repairs. ,

Champlain, for Liverpool. _ .Sydney. NS, Ar New York (tore sails); schr NANTUCKET. Mass.,, Sept. 30.—The
HALIFAX, Oct. 2.—Arrlved-^tr nUNCORN, Sept. 30—Arrtved-Str. George É Cllnck, from Port Reading schooner Cecelia F., of Bangor, boun(l

Melville, (Bt.) fro)n Montreal via Sivl J \rville from Northport, NS via Liver- for gaco; Hugh G, from Windsor for from Jônesport, lost her big a nr
ney to load for South Africa; A V ,'^ooL New Haven; Madeira, from' Edgewater chor and chain in Nantucket Sound
Perry (Br.) from Charlottetown vr < ADELAIDE. Oct. 1 —Arrived—(nr»v- f#r charlotetowh, PEI; Kredom, trym during Sunday’s sterm. The schooner 
Hawkesbury and sailed for Boston . jOUS]V-)_ghip Cymba, from Campbell- . Bayonne, NJ, : 1 ; ' v suffered no damage otherwise.
Halifax (Br) from Boston;and s»tm- .ton ■ Na vessels sailed. PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 30,-The five

„ Schr. Grace Darling (Br) rfom^ New ,v qXjeENSTOWN, Oct. 2.—Sid, str CIXt- ISLAND, N. Y„ Sept. 29.— masted schooner Harwood Palmer,
York- 'C: ' •. ! JJ l?.L '* ‘ivernla, nom XLiverpool tor Boston. Bound south str North Star, from loaded with 4,500 tons of coal for the

YARMOUTH, Oo(*> 2.—Arrived— S ! v BUTT OF LEWIS, Oc.t 1—Passed, Portland Ma’; schrs' Harry E, from Grand Trunk Railway, grounded near 
Yarmouth Packet- from St. John; S ’ ‘Ætr Fremona, from Leith -for Montreal. Pembrok’6i NS, for New York; Stiver the Grand Trunk coal pockets today,
Active from St.John; S3 Prince Georg ‘ LIVERPOOL, Cfct 2—Ard, str -Michi- Leaf frQ^1 Diligent River, NS; -Earl but was floated on the high tide to- 
from Boston; S S-Westport from West v,an from Boston. ' Grey from Eatonvllle, NS; Clifford I night. She was not damaged.
Port; Schr Arizona from Lunenburg PORT XALB6T, Oct I—Sid, str Glen- f,om Sand River, NS; Howard, CHATHAM, Mass., Sept. 30,-Tte

Clep-ed-S S Westport for Westport Lrm ftead, for Montreal. >rm Musquedofeolt, NS; Roger Drury, tug Orion Picked up scWborter J: B.
S Active for Halifax; chr Yarmouti • QUEENSTOWN, Oct. 2^-Sld, str Lu- ^rom gt John NB; Luella, from Econ- Bodwell off here this afternoon with 

Packet tor St. John ; S S Prince Gectg a from Liverpool for New York. Qm Ng; Ductile, from Parrsbora, NS. loss Of boat and mainsail and took her
for Boston; Schr Golden Rule for Net SOUTHAMPTON, Oct 2—Sid, str • ‘ In tow to westward, probable for Vlne-
York; Bark Nautille for Buenos Ayre; ' Vutonic, for New York. ~ BOSTON, Sept 28—Ard strs Bis 0 . yard Haven.
Annie, tor Boston. LIZARD, Oct 2—Passed, str (gup- MacKenzte, from Yarmouth, Nb, va PROVINCETOWN, Mass, Oct 1—

osed) Lituanie, from New York for dem. Pike, from St. John; schrs G Ard schr Golden Rule, from Tusket.
British Ports. Rotterdam and Libau. gia Pearl, _Lll«ett from NS, for New York.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 27.—Arrived—stt LIVERPOOL, Oct 1—Ard, strs Ca- Sid, strs A W Pe ry SALEM, Mass, Oct 1—Ard, schr F B
liewlsport from Chatham, N. B. « ;-onia, from .New York via Queenstown; Part Hawkesbury, , Wade, from Gaspe, Que, to Salem for wa8 drowned.

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 27.—Arrived^ aiontcalm, from Montreal for Bristol. town. „ orders. LIVERPOOL, N. S„ Sept. 25—Ame-
Cld, str Boston, Mackenzie, fpr Yar- mACHïAS, Me, Oct 1-Sld, str Mo- rican flahing sch Agnes struck Port 

mouth; schrs Basile, Comeau, tor Bei- dQc for Apple Rlver NS. Mouton Island last night, losing rudder
Uvue Cove, NS; Hattie Muriel, Hpar, NEW HAVEN, Conn, Oct 1—Sid, sch and pan Qt keel; vessel leaking serl- 
for Shulee, NS; Canning Packet, r - g H HagkeU> for Brunswick, NS. ously! " She Is here for repairs,
han, for Meteghan, NS; Yolanda, BOgToN, Mass, Oct 1—Ard, strs Nu- PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 25—Sch An- 
Rowe, for Wolfville, NS; R H as, mldlan> from Glasgow; Boston, from nie L Russell, hence for Delaware Bay, 
Smith, from Machies tor Mahone Bay, Yarmouth, NS; schr Empress, from , whlle proceeding down the river last 
NS; Stella Phillips, for-Apple River, Brldgewater. NS. night, was in collision with sch Fanny

Sid, strs Saxonia, for Liverpool; Hall- c Bowep, at anchor off Kaighon’s 
fax, for Halifax, NS; Prince George, Point. The Russell carried away matn- 
for Yarmouth, NS; St Patrick, for New MONTREAL, Oct. 2.—Str. Victorian, 
York; Symra, for Louisburg, CB; West- froln Liverpool for Montreal reported 
bampton, for Philadelphia (last two p. miies 0f Belle Isle at 9 a. m."
sailed Sept 30). mast. The Bowen is undamaged.

Cld, strs Cectrian, for Liverpool; Ra- Sch Rob Roy, hence *or Fernandina, 
dénia, for Hamburg via Baltimore; returned here this morning, having 
Hektor, for Louisburg, CB; ship Nor- away jlbtaoom outside Cape
wood, for Buenos Ayres. Henlopen.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Oct 1—Bound SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 18—Bark
south, schrs Emily S Baymore, from Ajtair, from Rotterdam, which arrived 
Portland for Edgewater, NS; Palmetto, today) reports from April 29 to May 4 
from Liverpool, NS; Mary Augusta, kad a succession of gales froiîi NW to 
from Sullivan, Me; R L Tay, from 
Bangor, Me; Oak Woods, from Nara- 
gaensett Pier; Henry S Willis, from 

NEW YORK, Sept 28—Cld, bark Glen- Branford, Conn; Emily S Baymore, 
ville, for Halifax; sch Vlnta, for Bear. from Portland for Edgewater,, NS.
River, NS; Spectator, for Charlotte- x Bound east—Strs Rolsallnd,- from'

R<*hesay, for Chatham, New York tor Halifax and St Johns,.
_ . „„ NF; Navigator, from New York for

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Sept 28- Wind£or NS. North star, from New 
Ard, sch Rowena. from St J°hu- York for Portland.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Sept 28—A , PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Oct- 1-Cld, str 
sch Aldlne torn S-mth Arnboy for St for wlndEor, Ng
Andrews; lizzie Lane, from St An VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 1-

ROCKlLvNDnCMee Sept 28-Ard. bark Ard, schrs Mayflower, from New Ha- 
Geroni, Bancht, from Trahan, Sdlly, ven for St John, NB; Empress from 
Cor vinal Haven Ellzabethport for Kennébunkport.

Cld schs Carrie Strong, tor Bridge- Passed, str Edda, from Plttsboro, N 
port ’ns- Emily É White, for St John. B, for New York; schrs Rithesay, from 

VINEYARD HAVEN? Mass. Sept 28 New York for Chatham, NS; Earl of 
—Ard and sld, sch Clifford I White, Aberdeen, from Port Greville, NS, for 
from Sand River, NS. tor New York. New York: Kenneth C., from do tor

Ard. achs Abbic- Keawt, from EIRn- "do; Rescue, from Ingram Docks, NS, 
bethport tor St John; New Era, from for do. ,
New London for Uverpootf NS; Hazen BANGOR, Me, Get 2—Ard, barge Ma- 
Glen, from Port Reading tor Yar- eungie from Philadelphia, not previ

ously; schr Joseph G Ray, from New
port News.

Sld, schrs Mary E Palmer, tor New
port News; Elsie A. Bay les, tor New 
York; Ada J. Campbell, for Cottage 
City.

CHATHAM, Mass, Oct 2 — Light 
northerly wind, clear at sunset.

Passed south, str Nadan a, from Bos
ton for Baltimore and Hamburg; tug 
Gypsum King, towing three 
from Windsor, NS. for New York.

10.—Passed passed east, strs Rosalind, from _the

fax.
Arrived.

Oct. 3.—S. S. Soho. 2812, Bridges, De- 
merara, West Indies and 
RobL Reford Co.

». ti. Trebla, 2343, Hilton, Glasgow, 
Wm. Thomson. & Co. bal. « 

Coastwise—Schrs. Effort, 66, Ogilvie, 
St. Andrews; Rolfe, 54, Rolfe, St. An
drews.

IWaLtiifOTOir, N.Z.,-Nov. 2nd, 'og.
"I have found your Spavin Cure a very fine remedy for 

all sorts of lameness in horses and I am never without it"
E. J. WISBEY.

Bermuda, 
mails, mdse and pass.

Opt Kendall's Spavin Cure—the remedy used by two 
nations for two generations, 'll. a bottle—6 for$5. Our 

«■ book—“Treatise On The Horse"27—Ard, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept.- 
30.—No arrivals. Sailed schooners, 
George E. Ktinek, from Port Reading, 
Saco; Hugh G„ from Windsor, N. S.-, 
New Haven. Passed, Str. Prince Ar
thur, New York for Yarmouth, N. S.

MACHIAS. Me., Sept. 30.—Arrived 
schooner Emile E. Blrdsall, St. George, 
N. S., for New York; Horace P. 
Shares, SL John, N. B„ tor New York; 
Perassel, New York. y
' ROCkLAND, Me., Sept. 30.—Sailed 
schooner Mlles M. Merry, from Ban
gor, New Yorkf Carrie T. Miles, from 
Sullivan, Me> Benevune, Conn.; tug 
Fred E. Richards, Bath.

GLOUCESTER, Mass.,
Arrived Schr. Ernestine, Kennebec. 
Sailed Str. Cunaxa, Philadelphia.

BATH, Me.. Sept. 30—Arrived tug 
PJetpscot, towing barge from Salmon 
Hiver. N. S.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Sept. 
SO.—Sailed schooner Genevieve, Parrs-

—will save you many a dollar if 
carefully read and acted upon. 

Write today for a free copy.
OU. B. J. KENDALL CO., 27 

Exoasune Falls, - \ Vmuont, U.n.A,

wMÊgRKmK»
for Manchester, Mass;'X&erlcan Tbattv 
from Frankfort, Me. fdr New York;
Phoen x, from Parrsboro, NS, for db;
Onward, from Boston for Shulee, NS;
Hattie Muriel, from do for do.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Oct 2-Bld, str
Alic^ Howard, for Portland for re- . , . , . - clan- was a strong adherent to Zion Baptist
pairs; sch Smith Tuttle* - from • jtarfa- ta port yesterday morning from Glas- and up to his Illness was an

ganaett Pier for Ald, e . NASSAU, Sept 26-Str Spero Is load- active pratlcipant in its affairs
Returned and sailli, at Andrews’ tag, for Liverpool with cargo salved George Burridge, aged forty-live, a

from South Amboy for St, A>n , frQm Bdtlsh bark Trinidad. native of Tusket Wedge, died in Yar-
NB- ■ . „ PORTLAND, Me, Sept 30—Sch J W mouth Tuesday evening from heart

HAVRE; Oct 1—Ard, str Parisian, Balano from 8t; john^ NB, for New failure. He had been 111 with con*
from Mdhtreal for London. York, with laths, arrived today with sumption for some time and on Tues-

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Oct 2.—Ard, the greater part;.of her deckload miss- day afternoon he came from Kent ville, 
bargentine Hillside, from Providence ing having been swept away to.keavy where he had been a patient In the 
for Nova Scotia. seas off Cape Elizabeth.. v, sanitarium. He showed no signs of un-

> Passed, schr Frank and Iro. from GIBRALTAR, Sept 20-Str Louise due weakness as a result of his jour- 
Wickford for St John ,NB. -Roth grounded here 10th and was ney g.nd his death came suddenly. Mr# *

CITY ISLAND, NY, Oct 2-Bound floated off at-midnight, after discharg- Burrldge was twice married but both 
south, str Edda, from - Hillsboro, NB, ing about 200 tonsHnto lighters. Cargo j hlg wlves predeceased him. He is sur
for Newark, NJ; schrs Sir Louis, from being reloaded. (The Louise' Roth Is vlved bv a gon and a daushter, ,-esid- 
Richibucto, NB, via . New Haven. reported bound from Seville for Baltl-

NEW' YORK, NY, Oct 2—Ard, ship more for Philadelphia).
John End, from Kilo. AUCKLAND, NZ,

Below,1*, ship Manga ’ Reva,
Honolulu. A;;,..*., ’ /

Cld, bark Normandy, tol ttestlguflche 
and Campbellton; schrs Arthur M Gib
son, for St. John, NB; Ada. Mildred, for 

Gaerfield White, for St

Cleared. ..
Schr. Walter Miller, Tower, New Ha

ven, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr. I$a May, Gale, Tiverton,. R. I. 

^ A. Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Str. La Tour, McKinnon, 

Campobello; Schr Alph B Parker, Dou- 
cett, Salmon River.

Steamed and Sailed.

nr

from -

Str Calvin Austin, Thompson, Bos
ton, via Maine ports, W G Lee.

Ship Atlaritic (Nor) Olsen, Swansea, 
W M Mackay.r-’j■ Sept. 30.—from New

¥I ll

I
4 U

ing in t)ie United States, and by two 
sons and a daughter residing at Tus
ket WCdge.Aug 7—Bark 

Drumuir, from San Franclseo for Algoa 
-Bay, is reporttM to'have slipped anch
ors and: jettisoned til' her deckload and 
some 15,000 feet of- timber froip below After a protracted and painfull ifl- 
when aground near-atitpgarewaw, from ness, borne with patient resignation, 
June 29 to July 2. Joseph Simpson passed away on Sun-

HONG KONG, Sept: 18—Str. Ghaze^j day afternoon last at the ripe age of 
(Br), from Yokohama, etc., for New 82. Mr. Simpson was bom at Bayslde, 
York (which put In here 13th damaged), but for he greater part of his life he 
has hand and steam steering gear dis- was actively identified with the inter
allied, boats damaged and damaged a ests of the pai\sh of St. David, in 
good deal Bout the;..decks. which for many years he has made his

LONDÔN, Septt" 30—Str. Mrcellus home. Squire Simpson’s name was one 
(Ger), Lohrenze, from Moji for San that was always held in the deepest 
Francisco’W Seattle (before reported), respeet. He was to a great extent the 
has put into Yokohama badly damaged law giver and law dispenser of the

-H„ «g* gfs “ysrsstts

* i—j*» igg* ss&zu :
‘"f3, (?Ior)’ ^ ^ generous hospitality. The deceased Is
Miss., has arrived leaky. Sacrificed 8Urvlved b one son> William Robert, 
small part of cargo and dunnage for of Qak Bay> and three daughters, Mrs. 
fuel for donkey pump. / Alex. Irvin of St. John, Miss Chrissie,

puenos Ayres telegraphs that bark wbo uved home, and Miss Annie, 
Conductor (Br), Christiansen, from wh£> has been teaching school at Bart- 
Brunswick for Buenos Ayres, before re- lett.s H)g ^lfe predeceased him sev- 
ported ashore On Chico Bank, got off eral years The funeral took place on 
after discharging part of cargo — 600 Tuesday afternoon and was largely at

tended. J. W. Mlllldge officiated.—St.

from.
JOSEPH A. SIMPSON.

if:II- Halifax, NS;
Andrews, NB. - 

BOSTON, Oct 2—Ard, str Kastalia, 
from 'Huelva, Spain: achs James 
Davidson, from New York; Leo, from 
Apple River, NS; Domain, from 
lee. NS; Vaidare, from Bear RiVer, . 
Daisy Linden, from ClemSntspoft,'NS; 
LotUs, from St John; S A Fownes, 
from Sand River, NS; F H Wade,,from 
Gaspe, Que; Eagle from Bangor; 
Hector, frorm do; Harry Farrow, from 
do; St Leon,, from do; Robert Pettis, 
from do'; Portland Pâcket, from- do; 
Eastern Light, from Machias; Mary F 
Cushman, from do; John H Chaffett, 
frorm Bath; Harold L Berry, from do; 
Morris arid Cliff, from Rockland; Gold 
Hunter, from Gloucester, Mass; Mary 
E Lynch, from Stonlngton, Me; Mtil- 
tonamah, from LanesVllle; Ernestin, 
from do.

Below, sdi Ruth E Merril, from Bal
timore. , *-

Sld, strs Cestrlan, for 
Badenla, for Hamburg 
Nicolai HI,* for Cppenhaken; schs 
Henry Wlthtagton, tor Kennebec and 
Philadelphia; . AUburn, tor Satllla 
Riven Ga (latter sailed October t).

Cld, ' bark Alexander ' Laurence, for 
Buenos Ayres; sçh Eric, for St John.

v '
-

I I"

Shu-
I NS;

f
■
;

V

i

S

tons.
VINEYAHR HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 30 

—Bark Malwa (Br), from Diligent 
River, N. S., for New York, reports 
yesterday og Nantucket Shoals, In 
heavy easterly, gale, blew away fore-

Liverpool; 
via Baltimore;

Andrews Beacon.
* ' WILLIAM GREEN.

William Green died at his residence,
, , , ^ _ . 164 Duke street, Sunday evening, after a

sail and middle staysail; will repair ghort mness from pneumonia. Mr. 
here and proceed. Green was widely known throughout

The Boston Towboat Co. has con- Ganada being one of the most popular 
tracted to float sch. Venture# (Br), ommerda, men on the road, and his 
ashore on West Chop (before reported). death wB1 be deeply mourned by his 
Lighter Salvor Is alongside taking out many friends.
coal to enable It to get a hose to the Friday last Mr. -Green’s friends -;fi :
bottom of the vessel tp try to pump her were relieved when the Information , 

If good, weather prevails the waB given out that fils condition was 
schooner will be saved. ■< Improved, but he gradually became

Sch. .Edward R. Bftlrd, Jr., before re- -worse, and on Saturday his life was 
ported hère after being ashore at Moi}- despaired of. He died Sunday night at 
omoy, was libelled ' here today for sa^- ten o’clock.
vage claim. Mr. Green was a native of Toronto

Sch. W. R. Huston has completed re-, and was in his forty-fifth year. He re
pairs to sails and will leave first favor- presented the fur house of Redmond 
able wind for destination. and Co. in the Maritime Provinces,

NEW YORK, Sept^.30— Str. Bodo having his headquarters here,
(Nor), from Port Antonio,which arrived He was cheerful and genial to all, 
here today, reports about two miles E and his cleverness In all lines made him 
Yj S from Scotland lightship passed a most popular at all social gatherings

a st fteamn Cantata He was a prominent member of the*2? s u,re« «îsr'«*c: c-». »<■»».»
Tuesday for West Indies, etc. ' Mason, being a mem'ber of Unlon

The tam schooner Jean is loading at ^ge of Portland F. A. M„ of this 
Weymouth for Cuba. Capt.Gagnon has g; ,a gurvlved by hls wffe> a son and 
retired and Capt. Zinck goes in com- ^ daughter, to whom the heartfelt sym-
mand. pathy of the community Is extended.

Str. Carrigan Head, for Belfast and y 
Dublin, has commenced an action at 
Quebec against str. Bavarian for colli
sion, the damages being laid at 810,000.
The case arose from the Bavarian,when 
she floated off trig other evening, run
ning into the Carrigan Head.

Disaster.
BOSTON, jOct 2—The British sch Em

press, which limped Into port today

battle with Sunday's storm and came eyes—give them to a woman a^ she 
through- with* the loss of satis, broken j Is happy.
spars and her planks so wrenched that I In the blood Is found the first sign 
her crew have been pumping ever ' of trouble.
since. The Express was bound here] It grows thin and watery, its color 
from Bridgewater, NS, with lumber, fades, and increasing pallor and sal- 
and her cargo helped to lf;eep her afloat, lowness give the outward evidence of 
The crew - was badly exhausted from the change within, 
pumping and lack of food, as the gal- • Soon the nerves weaken, the heart 
ley was flooded early in the storm. Î easily tires and palpitates, strength de- 

i . cllnes.
VESSELS'! BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. , The delicate mechanism of the wo-

Stéamere__ manly functions is Interfered with, and
„ , o -,* pleasures, activities and even duties ate
0rthta l694 Gia^w, Sept 27. ' “ ^own with th* burden of declin-

Barks—C” 2072' ^ ManCheSter’ Sept *’ Wy Is' it that women neglect the 

Emelia L,"395, Aberdeen, July 23 waits till she Is toady to

drop—often then it’s too late.
These conditions are easily checked, 

easily cured at the beginning—but even 
long established Ferrocene 
the cause and cure the trouble.

!

Shipping Notés;

LONDON, Sept. 25.—The fire op str, 
Madawaska (Br), at Havre Irons Gal- 
veston.has been extinguished by chem
ical means. Fifteen hundred bales 

cargè damaged by Are and 
water; ship damaged. It Is supposed 
the damage will not exceed £500.

New str. Acre (Braz), arrived at New 
York, Wednesday, from Rio Janeiro. 
The vessel was built at Stockton-on- 
Tees for the Brizillan Lloyds and. ts 
fitted
steamers of her class* 
comtaodation for 86 cabin and 150 
steerage passengers »pd ■ her speed is 
13 knots. -

BOSTON, Sept. 25—Sch Princess of 
Avon, 88 tons net, bound from Beverly 
to Wey.couth, Mass., to load fertilizer 
for Moncton, N. B., capetzed at 1 p. m. 
Off the Graves. Crew taken off bya 
government tug. At 3 p. m. the ob
server; at Hull reported her as floating 
bottom up to the westward, off Na- 
hant, going toward Lynn, and a tug 

to * her and steamed 
made

out.

cotton

with, modern appliances for 
She has ac-

F

s

Ki

had been sent
away. The. schooner had Just 
her first trip with lumber from i 
Scotia port to Beverly. The steward

Rosy CheeKs
1 he Ambition of Every Woman,

a Nova0

'/ • i
Hollow cheeks with dark lines, sal- , 

low complexion—how a woman hates

il

I

NS.\
! i rPORTLAND, Me, Sept ■ 28—Ard, Sfr 

Cataden, from St John for. Bostotti 
schs Helen W Martin, from Norfolk; 
Clara A Donnell, from Baltimore; Vik
ing, Hokins, from Philadelphia; Edith 
H, from New York; Jennie Wrlghter, 
from do; Penobscot, Pendleton, from 
South Amboy; Amite Bliss, from Pro
vidence for Shelburne.

Cld, schs Geo A Walcott, tor Balti
more ; Lizzie Edennlson, for Norfolk.

Sld, strs Cpmishman, for Liverjool;
from St John for Boston;

:
IS

/< ■
, :

Catildeu.
North Star.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Sept* 28—Sld, 
sch Luella, from Nova Scotia Jor New 
York.

SW, with a high sea, washing the tar
paulins off the Nos. 3 and 4 hatches; 
lost bolts ’out of thé" horseshoe plate 
around the stern. May 6 found 
sel leaking and nlpe aches of water 
ln, bold, which- wâs kept reduced to 
six inches with the pumps, but could 

After-Ward experienced

■ ,

* REGENT DEATHS tV€3-

will remove
t ~

: town, PEI;
i Ferrozone’s action aids the three prin- 
' cipal functions of the body—digestion.

NB.. not And. leak, 
number of gales; lost six sails, had 
fore and aft bridges carried away, and 
received other damage.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 28.
__Seh. Edward R. Baird, jr., which was
ashore at Monomoy and floated by tug 
Orion, was towed here last night and 
grounded on the flats. She had hole 
in starboard side patched foday by 
diver and -was towed to anchorage In
the harbor. , _
able to keep the vessel free. Will pro
bably tow to destination.

RIO JANEIRO, Sept. 28—A despatch 
Pernambuco states that the Bra-

ISAAC P. BEVERIDGE. assimilation, elimination.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., Sept. 26. By strengthening digestion it forma an 

—Yarmouth has lost one of her best abundance of ric-h, red blood this gives 
known Inhabitants by the death of good color.
Isaac P. Beveridge, which occurred at By perfecting assimilation, Ferrozone 
his home in Yarmouth late Friday ev- supplies nutrition this gives strength, 
ening. The deceased was fifty-nine vim, stabllty.
years of âge, and had been til 'a long Elminatlon is assured because Ferro- 
time, paralysis being the caisse of zone quickens the actions of the liver 
death. About tén yeairz, ago Mr. Bev- kidneys and bowels—this guarantee;» 
eridge, while working at the Kinney- the maintenance of vigorous health. 
Haley Manufacturing Company sus- Ferrozone puts you on the right road 
tained severe Injuries from a fail, from —the one that leads to health, 
the effects of which he never recover- Not a man, woman or child needirrr 
ed, although he consulted the hept phy- ’ blood, vigor, endurance—not a perron 
siclans at home and abroad. For the who Is weak, nervous or sickly, nor a 
past seven years he had been an in person in ill-health who won’t receive 
valid, and had been confined to hls immediate help from Ferrozone. 
bed tor nearly a year and a half. The As a tonic and restorative, as a 
late Mr. Beveridge had been twice mar- health-bringer, and -body-builder. Fer
ried, hls first wife being a daughter of rozone is unrivalled 
the date William. H. Boyd. A sop, Wm. it feeds and nourishes, because it con- 
H. Beveridge, was Ijorn of this mar- tains the elements that build up and 
rlage and survives his father. Hls sec- strengthen. Try It yourself—sold ev :-ry- 
ond wife was a daughter of Isaac where in 50c. boxes.
Killiam and survives her husband. A
Bister, Mrs. Joshua Loane, Cape For- We depend largely on our method of 
chu, and a brother, Amos Beveridge of advertising for the sale of our goods.— 
Overton, also survive. The deceased O'rnnet Baking Powder Co

. ; ]

The schooner’s pumps are

■ v ziltan Lloyd str. Pernambuco was in 
collision with the wreck of str. Bre- 
tamene near Bahia and received serious 
damage. The passengers were rescued, 
but tt is believed the steamer and cargo 
will be a total loss. <

NEW YORK, Sept. 29—Str. El Alba, 
New Orleans, reports Sept. "59, lat.

i mouth, NS.
Sld, bktn Shawmut, from Bridgeport 

for Philadelphia.
Passed, str Nanna, from Newark for 

Hillsboro.
CITY ISLAND, NY. Sept 28—Bound 

south, strs rince Arthur,, from Yar- 
for New York; Navigator, from

It cures because

38,44, Ion. 74.17, passed close to a tap
ered spar standing upright about 15 feet 
out of water, painted white; looked 
like an anchorage buoy.

The first big steamer to dock at the 
D C Clark wharf at West End was 
Battle liner Trebia. which arrived

ijl ’!
j • T~~............... .

Recent Photo of the King and Queen of Spain and 
the Heir Apparent.

mouth IMPI
Windsor for do; steam yacht Wakiva, 
from Halifax for New York.

AVONMOUTH, Sept 27—Ard, str 
Englishman, Trom Montreal and Que-

MSB
;

barges,
new/bee.

COVE POINT, Sept.y|t

!
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FOUND OLD El 
II ONES

Probably Belonged to Fr 
Fate in Days of

Apple Pitting General Thro 
Annapolis Valley—Iron I 

TorùrooK—Going to I
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 

—The Londonderry Iron ill 
pany, whjb recently acquire! 
deposits *t Torbrook front 
Corbitt, are preparing to ins] 
trie system for’operating tJ 
The power will be drawn] 
Nictaux Falls, about a mil 
property. -The mills, which 
erly operated at the fallsj 
abandoned to make way fl 
ization at the water pow!

The esttmjtrical purposes, 
the plan Is between tortj 
thousand dollars. The whj 
at Allen’s Creek, AnnapoliJ 
George B. Corbitt some tlj 
been taken over and the d 
deep water pier for the 
iron orel will. It is said, n 
ceeded with at an early da! 
apple evaporator at Middlj 
pleted, except for the in! 
the furnaces. A delay ln ! 
has prevented the complet 
■work. The factory will ha 
tty of one hundred barrel 
The goods, as soon as prep 
shipped to Keptville, to bt 
packed.

The directors of the We 
ties Driving Park, at Mlddl 
tanging for a tig race 
their new track after the 
Halifax exhibition.

Last April, Samuel Sno- 
Fort LaTour left his horti 
lrg, taking hls gun with 
purpose of shooting birds 
few miles from hls horn! 
not return a searching P 
gai.lzed, an dafter a tho 
failed to find him. On T 
two men who were picl 

across hls remains.came
Close by. All the shells] 
with the exception of on 
posed that on finding thd 
his way in the snow stoij 
vailed et the time that 
off the gun several time! 
to attract the attention I 
w ere looking for him. 1 
from hls home to the pi! 
: emains were found is 1 
about three miles. The 
brought, out pn a stretch] 
the following" day 

The Windsor Foundry i 
Company’s plant was sc 
day to Captain George M 
ondale, for twenty thousi 

Ernest Crowell of Bar 
age, while working ln 
Thursday - last, - saw-. a i 
was very* anxious to i 
nothing but a revolver 
took It from his pocket, 
the act of making ready 
ly went off, sending its) 
his left hand. Although ï 
is not thought that an) 
results Will follow,

Apple plcklhg has bed 
the valley and the crop 
a great deal better thd 
pated early In the summ 
wind storm Of Tuesday 
able damage to thé ore 
sections of the valley, 
the shortage in the Eur 
prices that are being paii 
of English firms are m
year.

Dr. Aug. Robinson, e: 
napolis, who left threi 
engage In ranching ta 
turned home today, ha
ranch.

An interesting relic j 
day lies on.the wharf.ol 
proprietor of the “i 
tan,” Smith's Cove, At 
Milton, Mass., who ha; 
|,a these waters In hls al 
er Deltas, brought It t 
chor v:hile getting aw! 
a few days ago. Aft! 
hours strenuous work 
and many surmises a 

fast to, Mr. Merij
brought to the surfac 

old anchor, andvery
culty got It aboard 1 
anchor weighs nearly i 
tremendously heavy v 
style now lohg obscle 
lusty and was, when 
surface, covered with 
Bald to be the style cs 
frigates two centurlei 
and It seems probable' 
knowledge of the earl; 
rapolis, that It was 
vessel of this class ta I 
tie or hurried départe 

William Rowley, P 
Eddy Cojmpany, 
days here last week, 
cousin, Mrs. J- M. < 
from here to Yarmou 
Mr. Rowley has just 
Trinity church, Yarm 
of chimes cost-tag ab' 
dollars.

Frank Starr, son of 
formerly of Woltvtile 
Massachusetts Institu 
has been appointed 1 
the civil engineering 
George Washington 
Washington, D. C.

Rev, Rufus San fori 
start tor India, whei 
take up his mlssi 

CiS daughter, Miss Lottie 
to New York to stt 
her father next year

Otta1

SOILED WAI 
------**

One of the best ml 
soiled wall paper Is j 
mix It with water ri 
is formed. Place It 
knead It with the 
not sticky. Take a 
hand and rub It ova

Im
■ I
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i
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ProvincialNewsTAFFY FROM TAFT MADE 
A HIT WITH THE, JAPS•H'mM r: .*<$—4-iF  —   

fill Oil Mil 
«I SMI’S 00

Probably Belonged to French Frig
ate in Days of Old.

#o«>rv»-x»oaiO»6ito#eil>o#p4o#<4o>v '
B* t

DALHOUSIE, N. B„ Sept. 30.—The 
town Is in ajiosltlon to put water Into 
any house Where It is desired.

Mrs. R. ,Y. A. Blackhall of Rocbcllffe, 
DalhouSle, is visiting relatives in Chl-

■i.

ana:
i v) <iv .«mm'cï rinau-e w *t T.ft’»."' *>
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Apple Piling General Threugiiout ^ a:BeC£ption In Lefebre Memo- 
Annapolis Valley—Iron Hines at rial Kail—Addresses Given in Frej|I*i|

and ERyÉhSfee Mer

, Splint, • !

U? S. Secretary Told Them ARMED WITH CAMERA 
That War Would be a jjj, HAUNTS OF BIRDS

Mrs. Drysdale, who was in a railway 
wreck while returning to her home 
here, is Improving so as to be able to 
walk àbout.

Miss Kate Harquall, who has been 
confined to her home through illness 
for a few. days last week, is able to 
resume her duties.

The congregation of St. Mary’s church 
presented Its rector with a donation , 
to procure new ecclestlcal robes;

Mrs. Margaret McPherson of River 
Charlo, Rest. Co., was visiting Mrs.
J. M. McLeod last week.

Ik^rs. Alex. Campbell and son Alex, 
left last Friday to spend the winter In 
Moncton, where Mr. Compbell is en
gaged in the clothing business.
1 The winter time table of the Salis
bury and Harvey railway goes into ef
fect on Monday, September 30th. In
stead of leaving; Albert at 10.30, as in 
the summer time, the time of depart
ure will be 6 a, m., the train arriving 
at Salisbury at 9 a. m., 
with the morning trains on the 1. C- R. 
Leaving Salisbury at 12 o’clock, the 
down train will reach Albert on the 
return at 8.25 p. m.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 28.—Last 
night representatives of the two po
litical parties met here in the office of 
A. B. Connell, K. C„ for the purpose of 
seeking to bring about an arrangement 
under which the coming local election 
may be denuded of the extremely un
lawful conditions as to bribery which 
have been so much in evidence in the 
past. Those present were A. B. Con
nell, Colonel Vince, E. R. Teed, B. B. 
Mahzer, Wm. McIntosh, E. C. Morgan, 
Major Tompkins, N. Foster Thorne, 
Doctor Curtis, Thomas Bohan and 
Joseph Fewer. Mr. Connell was ap
pointed to the chair and Mr. Thorne 
acted a|i secretary. A general discus- 

entered into, and as it seemed 
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trie system" for* ope rating their mlnel? the ifacuTty" and the siTüdSftilS- 67^1 ■ t 7>- xg ^^M | declared that war between the United
The power will be drawn from the Joseph’s College today.- .- The distln- , , WÊmÈj EH States and Japan would be a crime
Ntctaux Falls, about a mile from the gulshed visitors arrived by the after-I , HH] against modern civilization, and as
property. The mill»-, which were form- noon express from?'Halifax an*, they J IM, 7 * „v S# < ' ^S^ÆÊÈÊl wicked as It would be Insane, adding
erly operated at the falls, have been- stwnt th6 inert»,», in^lsttlfigtte obl-| aaOB| W? j& % - r WMÊÈm\ that neither people, desired it and that og-Fetv persons who
abandoned to make way for the utii-./IeRe and SUrroundt^,-r ' both governments would do their u 8e^°the woAdertu! dnemTtrograph films

. of the water power tor elec- the evening they WéreVenderéd a | MBS moot to guard against such an awful , birds Jn the)r ne8t8 which are
purpose». The estimated cost of ^oeption to the Léfbre Memorial Hall H catastrophe: The secretary spoke vC ith t ‘ shown at the Alhambra realize

the plan is between forty and fifty a(: which Were 'present tftè bi&Mts of intense earnestness hts speech ba ng the Shazardous adventures through

thousand dollars. The ^rf property w facul^ an/rÀahy V [■■j ~?<! W,Zîîo^ vW„t tEî^a pre- which those two nature photographers,ii—JB 1* :|S5s?Ss?Sr«'S=rK3«-
iron ore! will, It Is said, be now pro- ' t *, * • ’ *. A,. ♦ I dispVay-' the sparrowhawk feeding its young,
ceeded with at ah early date. The new , ^ Gl.acejl5ted;’^o4wîtiy in both * , ed^or^San And. the influence which tearing a sparrow and stuffllng the
apple evaporator at Middleton Is com- Éh^ish and Frenoh. expresfling his j 4̂ - , J ' ^ \ America exerted throughout the world, shreds into the gaplng beaks (
pleted, except for the Installation of ^ pleasure at being -able for the | ‘ 4 . \ ^ ' yv -,/U TOKIO, Oct. i—A banquet in honor white, flurtyyoung ^lrde;1‘isf‘t
the furnaces. A delay in their arrival ^.st tlme.<0. visit,.the coBdge and non- ‘ . - , of the United States ScctbUry of War, to believe that the film took almost a
b.« prevent», the ^np.eUon et « «4 ■ M «H SSc-STSwi** «W » Wf*?
work. The factory will have a capac- fhe ekflMMee•-« the municplality at the capital and^the hhteh ^L^avery

packed. -Jj,-., Coun-’ 'the substance of the.Engli^l speech iveen-published. The forthcoming marriage- of theiprince.is^^mce^Marie,.,,.,. Iflg. japanese:and AWeyl.can6,;Mr. Tafts,. f lnstàiicë, was taken Just under
The directors of the Western Coun- - V ’ lonaparte raises «the Bonapar& famtlj’^onoe again tc' '«I1 suite and Ambassador O’Brien and the standards among thte Westmore-

tios Driving Park, at Middleton are - . y^nlpa?e ybjir Through- ^‘rl^hil^iaSklr*s8daufctitert^ the granddaughtw otPrine» ^erre Bonayarte eand : imèmbêMi df-the embassy.^jMf. T^ft in.-. iand moünialns, "at a height of over
ranging for a tig race meeting . the c wise Of .PHT scholastic year 1 Ut* "gramatfauebter.-of prttH*-- Lucien -Bon>p«jto. t: responding to the speech • st,-, welcome
lrlLneV^onteT ' -‘'said: "

■ . : - ■— E-H6SSBirirsm

srr'SSK z&ztSizfloods damage - s?-« ^BE cannot 6ET ml -rrrw^

at smm.mm.rn mm, » * *m;™, S^RHrÆ’ÎSSrrr ÏÏL*VîSmî;Z^ir^

Isss«gag}--: ««Ibiwâ-N.s.. «» IMHisiwic ksîMi is *.w!î*$s>gsise*rst4sajs5 **
gfcsajsaftyj% ^asjsgffssst-- ; *»«.«. v wm. - "ïssîjïs -æsst., «to attract the attention, of those who, ^bie, under yieh ctrcutoid^i^, ;.tO se _______ ________ Neither people desire<it, ah^,both goV- delighted that when I had finished ,,. „t u„ u,.,;nu.vn m.’tt v. as found

were looking for him. The dtota^ to0ur college home ^^distinguish ] ,.v;. : vA , ,Xv-v- , ernments will strain jivery nerve to fuming the handle I sang ‘God Save caviy this morning in aton t teW
from his home to the place where meAroi>blitS»r ^itheser fate Mamim« L NEJW y^K, Oct. 1,—The.number of- PARIS, Sept. 30.—The storm centre $)rever^t ^ /the King* on the lonely mountain/’ roda from the line store liqüor joints,
remains were found is judged to be ProvtriéésK 3 !"/•’/ 'miëgraphers employed by the railroads in the South pf Franc® today shifted- -Neither would gain anything from The Heartens adopt all sorts of sub- The remains were brotiifht here. -Cor*
about three miles. The remains were "Need- 'wé saÿ, " ÿour 8ra.ee,- that ybu fbgëràtlng lit-tWbjlffi nine other .states ^agtWard to Toulenvthe Department of war jabari Is looktoA for, a groat cQm--.terfuges to get close to their- subjects. oner Hay has eny>anellcd a jury. The
brought, o»f pn a stretcher and buried welcomet Wfe should deem the W** \ siïouldî.Çb^ncreased ,one.- «bird.'«WldafL^ severely The grape mefeial conquest. kWhy ^tish for war. Their favortt# method is to^ work from dead man is of <Fandy_ complexion
the following'day ... -± -as buf"-thè’sùpferifdus ^ÿïnbolf-’ylSa-.i^ ^ew ^ht-topur, law that goes into i% suffering «everely. The .^ape merciai conq shtebaa under- a-smalt tent, which, painted, green and about flve {oot six, probable age», no

The Windsor Foundry and Machiré •fe<^n5^fièE àtimum êffict -today,-but with few exceptions crop there has-tfcen entirely ^rdy^. ,^lc^ / rejuvenate her ancient neigh: covered with twigs and leaves, looks vvhiskers, remaining features with no
Company’» plant was sold on Satur- Uc -heart toward God’s appointed Irilti- 'oflficials of -railroads running Into ihia vrThe top- lÿing’ districts ?are subnlërged. ' ' xvhom she is sending thq ^re&t-': like a mound or hillock. They mov other marks of identification. He wo
day to Captain George Mounce, pf . dsters. the g*ty of thé CatholidUfitirch' tdty say .that they will, not be able to i Much daiitià^e haé^eri done to the , to the' world? I aÆ conr nearer day by day to the birds a^i laborer-8 clothes and the WSg**tton,»
ondaD for twenty thousand .dollars. ^". , «ér zëàloùs"tilerat-êihIiSffier-but»Tcomply with the law- - | port of Touldn andffthd arsenal there. S?rln„ Tto —a- the Japan- perhaps after a w-eek s cautious shift- lhat he died from the effects of a

Ernest Ciewell of Barrington. Paà>- , Arh-^ ^èvbfètf ^àltÿpSeHîüride'ls-1 The last congress pasied a law de- The historic ofd ma* of war duerrieré fident Abat .j-^heiv Cofcean polled'they will be ip. the, right portion. draI^en debauch. - , ,
while working In the woods :qn. . lnSù,Aiofié“' ifer fidpe i.#hor ÿbun#| Claringr thgt «0 telegrapher ®mploy?d- "was swamped anW^Ea prevented from ese Goyern , Vattce and .Tllen TUchard iHtoarton's workb^dns. yitBÜWtICTON, K. B., Mt>t« »•

*86' ^hlle,^.qrlr£,<1 ^ v- by a rtWo^-who-lwa anything M*U .^nkl„g are making fcmdwtice -^6 '-great ba# beén bto experience of. Sunbury municipal council election
Th -to riaoot. Having only I t6 do wltii: the movensents of .- trains y, the naVàl ;*®th^Ues: lfee Cpàmâll' Wiry stop delay, the reform,In ^btrda that he KSs learned mdny'Of the takes place tomorrow, and the feeling
W8fm f n^a rTvoWer with him Ts should-work >ore than.eight hourslut summObeâ tdd&ÿ ear „ .. • « calls, and be Is able to get them so ln thai county over the several con-
?°^f hta Socket and while il .l^gh thé X ^en^-four. This law .to to go;lnto , ,to,dieeuâs'MM^êâsûfés-' - " “Why • should the Unitéd States de mueh under control, that, in some eases, test3 ls very warm. There are elec-
*°ok “ î^okin/readÿ ft accidental- ~ F1- tlie- 4 effect ^n.-Marçh 4th, but^Jew Zorkand j;n . the Agd/ district today the sire wats to .change to one JWto they allow him to put his hands on tlon8 ,n all the parishes except Sheffield
the act of maklBg ready c lato : .tog to. be ^ • .] hine other States passed » similar;Wn weiath'er' wa’s fihef-^’he’-ifoods -there are “*intar’y. nation,„to have % r^sorujc» backs, v ;v- - ■ ? and Maugervllle, and to Shetfie-d where
ly Y®»4.0ffa !„houeh very painful, ^loto-Sqoffers; jnay rail they 1 setting today as the tlroeKfor « to go, .subsljitig.- -nte^Fltafy ffid -nbt "Cease, 'tvasted^üpon, ,?9ulJ3m,l<ift-lnl>y For photographing birds such as ,-f. ^as intended -to allow the old coun-
his left hand. Althoug y P the" partisans of a purely secular ed Uaw ! effect.,,Most of the railroad com- :.tboir Work" and fntiW Wasr^done incthe - "gp^isssly ,enter ,.upoh a Warlike ^reerv lar]ta attd whltethroats, Cherry Kear- cltlors Taylor and Burpee to be eleet-
ls not thought that any ,y ..to^s ^ tj .their r|tetet69^, J.pgmijeg'^ièoqn a# thé .law Was Passed, way of the- construettori of dykes, river -«•^DWlng t^e. last àçcade the Ohttod tqB has- a special life-size model of a ed by acclamation, Mr. Btirpee failed
results Will folYfW, i thronehout asSoisopaw").Ù$iÿ j^-tiltls'stKR'^è-gan: »'search’" lor Zélé- Wins, etc.-, to lesieèn-the danger«!;of the: ^tes has made the greatest material buil made, by Rowland Ward. Ih the tc flle bis nomination papers, with

Apple picklhg has- Stiples,’‘faW $n Web ' has 'SeJitt continued ^truction of property should^there be-|,6^.ess. Today it to. struggling -chest of the bull is a hole for the lens, the result that another election will ,
the valley and the. erbp is twr ng the enevltabla xonptution ; 'Of .aJU.^feht j!^,sdcyessfdny": « . - , a recurrence of. the,^storms. Some. O# âgafnst the abuses arising from this and the photographer Is able, to,.work bave to be held in this parish.
» great deal better than ^htoktog • nepeie, ' ■jbçï^he^phtts.ti.an; cpmpliance With the laW is;-to been-^the locaPfrains ranj^rtog -the^-day.. antf‘tt seeking to feta» itt comfortably from the Interior. For Maugerv!lle elects Councillors Perley

« SBEiV: :--=SS5cSEB SESSESS
-t-wv-i “£î-i?SS 5SRt«™ » »■■ - lowb «as. gSSfflsSs^i "‘SsH-r-Hengage in ranch g to > Wg aI tIy founders ot= our College, have - nrnrnn llin UIP DDIIIC ________ . : tjnitedi - States could- net .sell them wprlc, wear special splts of khakl oolor. sde. The Stafford boy loaded
turned home today, having not b^n in vato- " 's " =' ' RfcbIUH AHU HID DniUt r without the grossest violation of Its UBed Wlth green, so as to Imitate the ^ ^ which at this tme must have
Tn interring relip long past The bar, theWfhe busy martsuf ------------ TbfN MDD Eld'S Utile Bifl Were Killed figatiors to-the peopie of the PhiUp- natura^colom of toe =try. ^

day lie» oa ^ wb^rt-^.fc^.ot'.tb^.way soUtodm toe, priesthood,’toe epiecopacy,. R. JE. White, wlfo and two children tt'VarfOlR MKIafiV 5 P "Under -the clreumstancçs, nothing was wken I went to phot?graph ^ the Higgins lad and lodged there,

proprietor of the Merritt of *n bear evidence to this. fx ■ .7 of? St. John, arrived on Saturday s .. »,-.|fll#6,MISM^s ji’more infamous than the suggestion petegrtoe fatconls breeding ledge ha potest reports are that Hgs ns is T
ton,” Smlto-’s Çover AriSiur, M^ltf J We thus to be traib. Mr. white left Monday for St. ________ > W The war talk js duS,pnttrely to way down a cliff. This was In Ireland Dr9. Bridges, McNally and Ather-

weteTs" to Merrttt andhis crJ- for Sh®; stands. ;.th9. .trtatoinç, of ,A; u. White spent Sunday here. derrlck. from which he died «shortly ’ .^e assured that America’s-good will hauled Purpose^! . U|D\fRD[| TH S YF1R
were * ’-lirfa(.e - large and"’friture citizens loyal tâs-feUgion and .to j .. B. a. Titus and wife returned Tues afterwards. - towards Japan is as warm as ever. signaled stop Jo tMe ’ tflkptt tlnulnnu 111 Id I LIU I

anchor and with gteàt diffl- country,'consequently w**fé-lWatlent day from a trip to Fredericton and At 2 p; m. a little ftve-yeav-old 8»rb > Aftar. tbe banquet the assembly ^ my hoprpr, f-fAuM no pome |
V6X sot It aboard the yacht. The to-heat" 'from .pour listo- a menage;• of I Woodst0vk. - . named Alice Waddtogtpn, wk» run over >oom tvas the. scene of a remarkable 0f my sl8nal" 1 -to , . above the I
CUoLr weighs na£Hy a ton and has a 4dvice and’ WcouEsgemeart;-, .aytneseage Mrs;’witftàm Smith and - daughter a train’ at Swansea and. had both manlfestation of good will, everybody mg round and.round 150 ^
anchor welg, .. Sf'iovd^fm" béttëàlcffcm. And^thbUKh | " véra, are spending-a week to j cut off, dying later In the day at ^„_„Al..]latinK everybody else-on what rocks below wjth the tall cuff _ , • | The
tremendous y.. heavy Wood stock of a B^ ÿovm.matty vir- tSSa&tëk thë guests of Mrs. Da- Hospital. , - " - ^ritdered to-be a complete re- above me. My camera was smashed. K wh are taking courses
style now long f«S3 ' ^At 4.30 o’clock owing to the -fall of a ^Litf^Little’Cloud’’ which had but, fortunately, I got a foothotd and I incT0&B6i this fal by the
rusty and was. With ' sôônge It Ito riuate td express pur grateful apprec18-* ] " Tbe -tev. R. L. Carson, rector of scaff0ld at a house -in course of erection Haj,-!,!» over the friendship be- was hauled up at Igt. enrollment of Dr. G. D. Steel,

surface, covet carried on Frënctr tfôn of your fvi"étt, fail’ttf spring'sprih- H t ^nlty Church, and bride, were j Admiral Road,-a youij*,gcqtchmah, ^ween ^ the ^ Urifted States «and "i found out that -the attention of one A1Uaoni -03, formerly of St. John, •
said to he the style wrrled on ^ ag0i eua - UP^'stUl ^assufea „ly^ a reception at toe home of J- j named James Rigby, was instantly kill- apd iejoIcteg ” at the of the men abov* had been distracted Harold G. Black.

frigates tvy0 b blè to those having that our hearts are bne'ln Wishing you ^ Hodsmytoe Thursday evening. Up- ed and his chum, Robert Dawson, was 3 f . final damper by a boat at sea, and he had dropped Mount Allison, ’07, end valedio
"nd ^ r/^ftheearlynlstory ofAn- long life to guide the destinies of of th*ir parishioners lnjured. z -- had been put upon the’sensâtlofial ut- the signal rope/ _ „h . of his class; and Mr. UoriDixon,

knowledoe f there by s' 'fidek and for, yptir, reward >tt:,ero,wn -of Lx efe-b-^resent to greet toe bride and shortly after six o'clock, Arthur El- regarding the possibility of- -«1 had a similar thrill-In the Shet jjount Allison, 05, one of »___r ap0l S',t^tt n,L« to toe Stress of bat- Eortsl glory? ,-vv' ^ . - -T’Snt Their congratulations to the, Ung8Worth, a conductor on toe street terancM ^U« ^ the two iands when I was trying to get a ptc- datt, for the ^od6» scholarship,
vessel of th 8 c d rture > f Permit me, your grace, to extend a j rect[)r Music and conversation made railway, was instantly killed on Bloor During toe course of the turé of a sea eaglf.r An enormous p ece Mesgra, Dixon and Steel Jia\ e
tie ^hurried dP rg n f the ^ ot meeting to toe reverend gen- leasant evening. Near its close, J. street by being struck on the head by a ’ fl broke out to a > large 0f rock came down from above, and teachlng since their sraduaUon in

William Ro^.t Pya sepne„t a few n^man who aceompanle». yom- The one, » Ple^ ^ he read an appropriate street car. ^ in^toe rear of the hotel, 'but. hàd I not drawn my knees in it would ^ Mr. B. S. *«*»*«**■
Eddy .Company, Ottawa «Pent a and worthy neighbor, toe f^r ““appreciative of the work and bul ding in the^^rear lncl. have smashed my legs to bits, X have ^ Mount Allison, ’06, who has spent

Sr^î‘iIroS-'Æ'fS TRIED TO ASSASSINATE — at the end or "a rope,

tt, Oregon sheriff éahemurdehess
%. BAKER CITY, Ore., Oct. l.-An at- *---------- * ol an osprey The camera on this occa- Eoth men are ontbe second V^to

th! cHil engtoUrln* department of the ’ *TMji------------------- - ’ Peày E- Fownes spent Sunday at ^mpt was made last night to assassi- MOU£T' vebHON, N. Y„ Oct. 1- Bion was placed on ■ stilts.■ ere lï! ^ the°°Harmrd^!nadlan «îub,

Rel Rufus Sanford is preparing to BOQKBIHKRS SEMâNO Jr - ^Ltos.'^gricultofal. Sofcfety..takes place wlth a dynamite bomb. Mr. Brown la whç W ? Geuhty 'ttomer, .iu»4 eagle wldeh 'l* =====
.tart for India, where he will, again -.f wed&sday..jOçtober 2. - ‘ : .< at a hospital to a critical condition One :lroffl-; the . Matteawan Every daV for a fought Jfy, ^ mèao' At last It came to .hors
take up his missionary wojk. HUr;^ ! %UtrtHÉT^UiUlll llâV W.' Eayla a large „f hts legs was blown off an arm badly she was sent when the , tramped the m«^ta}nj-ta .«WW?! weaken.”

i->‘ daughter, Miss Lottie Sanford, has goHé .  VJP Ww ? .nuWl Uri» }^dose. ^ Thursday, In. the, vie . y . mutilated and internal injuries were d before-whom .'she.’ was tried last ; weather,,and one day,, during a other stories these brother»

s.w .,.a,pv« „-»uo<»y- «.»*«*-'- - - «sssssrssu-m-** sssss»» -tssjrs’issir* «STsSSSa “« ^tzj-

I reo-cEs=-; *£S2SS2r***“- «*«» - •“ - “*«”* r -■- .’shopB - ia>'itofe--tfiy,g.’^aBdl«!tflga . . - . . .^_Lbas to caatûm toe-boy® Mr>Ki-nwn wds returning home 1 and . . -4 - ».- • - Tr- "He wa*‘ nesting on a] been marvelous,

it** *»r#Jo*«*# Mti«e«1Wn6»rto: , editot wtihes opened bis gate the bomb explod-
One Ot tne pest meuwoi 01 ciemHHen.elglfl?*dttr teyCiphenae*efiieiitlRinonB and girls age. rrHsoronounetog these ed, wounding Mr: Brown and blowing 

soiled Wall paper ls to take flour and, the Vroktîlldfei» to* tteP'elghtvhmnr ttay J mon error v£ nro-eresa and ln toe windows of the house. The au-
mlx It with water until a stiff dough "i* mitiôhai- lib tti extoifi;."-tmrenneh who- three w°r*» p - * ah’ort i^each df thoritiés are unable to find any cause 
ls formed. Place It upon a board and strock tbd^wmpse^a mte)rtty^)f_tod! pro-beto. Th atvlded-as for the deed. Mrs. Brown was pros-

Cvinf iecëded lo the demands. I cago News.
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F. A. M., of this

Sra

-

’iis wife, a son and 
the heartfelt sym- 

mlty Is extended.

heeKs
Every Woman, a

ith dark lines, sal- 
jw a woman hates

.1
Î

clear skin, bright 
a woman ai^d she

ound toe first sign

d watery, its color -
ng pallor and sal- 
ntvvard evidence of

I

number of Mount Allison etu- 
" at- Har-«

weaken, the heart 
pitates, strength de-

Ihanism of the 
Interfered with, and 
and even duties are 
he burden of declto-

women neglect the

I- till she Is ready to 
!"e too late.

easily checked, 
beginning—but even 
rroiçone 
the trouble.

\y Cl

are

will remove

aids the three prin- 
he body—digestion.
latton.
digestion it forms an 
red blood—this gives •

limitation, Ferrozone 
-this gives strength.

Isured because Ferro- 
L actions of the liver 
k-els—this guarantees 
pf vigorous health.
[you on the right road 
ns to health.
Iman or child neecflrg 
[uranee—not a person 
[vous or sickly, nor a 
Ith who won’t receive 
torn Ferrozone. 
ini restorative, as. a 
Id -body-builder, Fer- 
ed. It cures because 
Hshes, because it <.ori- 
Its that build up and 
It yourself—sold every.

SOILED WALL PAPER.

HOW TCKGETV EVEN. on th! W««J .we built

“Out efa job?” /’’Yes, and-they put a small (lyr^wam round I Been the
a woman to my PW^' ‘-'Geel Well, ^t ins « dt, and^ ^ what ®g-zt=n
I’H tell you—why don’t you marry toe .j g -ufid^ totinland ^^stones* 

woman?" -* ’ " - - ■ *»***•■+ ’ ’WxfflwWie»'»’ ■

" '

rf-" >knead It with the hands until it Ha
not sticky. Take a small piece to the" 
band and rub it over the wall naoer.

Si

!S.

«.-• > - •:ely on our method of 
ie sale of our goods.— 
Powder Co
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DUBLIN, Oct. l.-Sir 1 
again, has expressed hii 
at "the refusal of the Ne; 
Club to accept his challe 
for the America’s cup, an 
etter to the Irish Club h< 

Reasons in detail. The 
the club met tonight, si

4 ■>:

1
ï
'

DTJ.toliis
4

fj
r:t ;^cis‘lifcc a chi

OIAHRHŒA -md 1
Specific in CHOI

and D1 
-.•vw - •.. Convincln
Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemist».
^ Prices in England.

1/1 if 2/9, 4/d.

T~ WHOLESALE AG:

METROPOL
BROUGHi’

i-
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I

3ti

Charges Preferred A 
Company for 1 
Account for Larg 
Money—Seosafl

i

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Oct] 
charges of extravagance a] 
management, or if not | 
to account for millions o| 
made by §tato Attorney d 
eon in a petition filed t| 
for the appointment of 
the New York City Ralhvj 
and the Metropolitan StJ 
Company, and also deman 
solution of the New York I 
Company. The application] 
was made to Justice Ford 
re me Court, who issued 
the defendants to appear 
on October 3rd, and answej 
plaint.
Street Railway Company ■ 
ed by Judge Lacombe 1: 
court several days ago, s 

receivers were ns

i

Receivers for tl

!

same
same court to act for the
Street Railway Company] 
York Street Railway Col 
the lines of the MetropJ 
Railway Company, untied 
to" çay seven per cent. ] 
the Metropolitan stock. 1 
hasrtlevef been earned s] 
olf the lease and the Attq 
chq.rge.s ..tjiat the defl 
amounts to more than *10 

'The Attorney General 
that the Interboro-Metrq 
pan y which absorbed t 
City Railway Company id 
ed: aH obligations of tl 
City Railway Company 
forth that the'New York 
Company and its director 
no steps to force the I 
rdpoIUftn Company to 
obligations. The allegatta 
fraud are made in conned 
companies construottOW 8 
most' sensational being: ti

SB- )

EON ABANO

I

■ *

FMNNGES OF PROVINCEGRAND. TRUNK FORGED UNITED STATES PAYS HOMAGE TO 
MEMORY OF WILLIAM McKINLEY

fig

.

TO ROUTE ITS TRAFFIC f

IT Dr. Pugstey, in Mew With Tlœ.Sun Last Night, Gives Figures to 
‘Disprove Mr. Hazen’s Statements—Credit of - 

Province Was Never Better.
\ A/ /

1%Arbitration Board Finds Grand Trunk Has Broken 
Agreement Made With Blair and Most Pay 
Damage/—Decision Means Much for the L C R. 
and for St John.

%
% me

\ I of The Sun interviewed was obliged to pay six and a half per 
the Minister of Public Work last even-, cent, is also convincing evidence of the 
ing showing him a statement made by 
Mr. Ha sen that appeared In .the. Tele
graph of yesterdoy and asked if he 
had any observations to make concern
ing it.

As Dr. Pugsley scf recently had been 
provincial premier and had been so 
long a member of the government, it 
was considered that his opinion on the 
matter would be of value to the public.

4 A reporter

!| V\ sound financial conrition of New—ic. .Brunswick. 3ft must be borne in mind 
that before taking these loans the 
banker?, as Is their ordinary'practice. 

- made very careful inquiry into the In
debtedness of the province and its gen
eral financial condition.

§
.ftI- V i ilsE

’ .'WWW

MONTREAL, Oct. 1.—An award has board. A number of subsidiary ques- 
been rendered by the board of arbitra
tion appointed to settle the differences 
between the Grand Trttilk and the In
tercolonial railways, which is of great 
and fat-reaching importance to the In
tercolonial.

When the Intercolonial was extended 
to Montreal by the acquisition of the 
Drummond County railway in 1898, a 
contract was made by which it ob
tained an entrance into Montreal over 
the line of the Grand Trunk railway 
from Ste. Rosalie Junction, and for 
Itarious considerations which were ex
pressed in this contract it was stipu
lated:

“That with respect to all traffic orig
inating throughout the company's sys
tem or connections west of Montreal, 
and offered for shipment to any poÿit 
on the Intercolonial railway, or reach
ed by its connections, Montreal shall 
ibe the junction point, and the company 
undertakes to route all traffic destined 
to points on the Intercolonial railway 
end its connections, via Montreal and 

• . the Intercolonial railway.”
From the beginning it has been 

claimed by. the Intercolonial that this 
contract was not,being fulfilled by the 
VBrahd TrunJ^ and that traffic. origin
ating on the latter company’s system 
west of Montreal destined for points on 
the Intercolonial Railway, or reached 
|>y the latter's connections, was being 
forwarded elsewhere than via Montreal.

In order that this claim might be 
nettled, a board of arbitrators was ap
pointed to investigate this matter and 
variotH other matters. Mr. Justice 
Dayldsbn wâs appointed to aact on be
half of the Grand Trunk, Geo. F. Shep- 
ley. K-C,. was appointed as the govern
ment arbitrator, and the Hon. Mr. Kil- 
lam, ^airman of the railway commis
sion, was appointed as chairman of the

§1

k
Af In regard to Mr. Hazen’s statement 

that if he came into power, which Dr. 
Pugsley thought would be Art a time (n 
the very distant future, if it ever oc
curred, he would have' a thorough in
vestigation of the finances of the prov
ince by chartered accountants, so that 

might know ; how
stood, the Minister of

lions were settled at the time of the | 
hearing, but upon the main question | 
the board reserved Its Judgement, which ] 
has now been delivered.

A large amount of evidence was 
taken. The .Grand Trunk denied that 
It had committed any breaches of the ] 
contract. It admitted that unconsign
ed traffic destined for points on the J.. 
C. R. or reached by its connections j 
should go via Montreal and the Inter- | 
colonial Railway, but contended that in | 
all cases where the shipper had express- | 
ly designated the route which he ] 
wished his freight to take that no oh- 
ligation existed on the part of the 
Grand Trunk to forward the freight 
otherwise than by Such route. , |

The award which has now been ren
dered fully maintains the views ad
vanced by the Intercolonial as to the 
true meaning of thé contract, and It 
has been decided that In entering Into 
arrangements with any carriers, other 
than the Intercolonial, covering the 
traffic In question, the Grand Trunk 
committed breaches of agreement. ,A 
general accounting has therefore been | 
ordered on all branches of the Inter
colonial’s claim to ascertain the dam
ages that have been suffered by rea- | 
son of the Grand Trunk’g breaches of 
contract from the datp of Its execution j 
to the present time.

The practical effect of the qward is 
that In the future all traffic for In
tercolonial points or connections, orig
inating on the Grand Triink system or 
connections west of Montreal, must be 
forwarded via Montreal and the I. 
C. R.

•=t*2E53

Dr. Pugsley said that he had care
fully read Mr. Hazen’s statement but 
the portions of it that he desired to 
speak about were the following: “That 
one of the first acts of an incoming 

should be to have a
ÜS2

■■I nJW JL_
the people 
affairs
Public Works said that while the 
members of the legislature supporting

4* $V, '
administration
thorough investigation of the finances 
of the province by independent charter- __ 
ed accountants, so that the people of the government never seemed to have 
the province might know Just how af- j the slightest difficulty in knowing the 
fairs stood.” ! exact financial condition of the prov-

Also the following: “A new govern- lace, and notwithstanding the financial 
ment will have great responsibilities statements, Mr. Hazen and his col- 
resting upon it in the way of straight- leagues as well as the opposition that 
ening out the financial position of the preceded him seemed always to show-

deplorable ignorance of the subject and 
a wilful inability to understand the

m
7/

(

\>T* province which today is deplorable.”
It was very regretable, said Mr.Pug- 

sley, that a gentleman in Mr. Hazen’s 
position should seek to discredit the Blair became premier In 1883, the op- • 
financial position of the province. So j position had been declaring that the 
far- from being deplorable, was. the province was on the verge of bank- 

of the fr-ovince’s finances ruptcy and yet the government had 
Mr. Hazen knew or Eone on year after year administering 

the affairs of the province successful
ly, having ample money to attend to all 
the great public services, erecting a 
large number of splendid permanent 
bridges and assisting' In the building 
of railroads, had always- properly met

provincial

A
% accounts. For years, almost since Mr.w

jggs ■ amt**
a;*

%%
condition> that it
should know, exceedingly good and se
cond to none among the provinces of 
Canada. The accounts had been care
fully audited by the Auditor Geperal 
and the province had been fortunate 
to have' for so many 
position so careful and efficient an of- i 
ficial as the late Mr. Beek and was 
equally fortunate’ in the present Audi- 
tor General. He occupied an independ- ^ surplus «t the ^e of^fls- 
ent position. His report was carefully careful study of the «nan-
prepared, was very explicit and sho c!al statements than a gentleman 

'ed year by year the exact financial Mr Hazen's position should give
position of the province; No better ev- tQ thern> wouid convince anyone that 
Idence of the fact that the province’s tbe «nanceg were jn a sound condition 
financial position was excellent 
required than the last large perman- gidy whlch the government In con- 
ent loan which the government had juncti0n with the governments of the 

issue of $1,000,000 of other provinces had obtained from the. 
three per cent bonds had been sold at Dominion, and which In the case of 
96 free of any commissions and which this province would amount to $130,- 

the best loan that had ever been t ooo, whereby the government would be
enabled to make more liberal provision

was, as0

% [e

J years in that£3 the Interest on the 
indebtedness, and ' in most years 
had succeeded In having a

I

NATIONAL M’KIin.'CY MEMORIAL, CANTON, AND 3CÜLPT0B NIEEAUS' STATUE OF PREST.
TvcTffT wimar.-ow,

The contract was made for a period 
of ninety-nine years, and the interpre
tation placed upon It by the board 
will be of very great benefit to the 
Intercolonial in future, and will of
necessity result In a largely increased j CANtON, O., Sept. 30.—The nation ! The flag was removed slowly and
traffic to that road from western | ’ . , ; imureséively. This was followed try
noints paid ihomage today to the memory of I impressive^. y ■=
Points. I K “ _ I the reading .of the poem entitled Wil-

| William McKinley when the splendid «am McKinley,'’ by James Whitcomb 
_ \ monument which marks his last resting Rlley_

THRFF vmm IN IlIRPn Place waa unveiled In the presence of president Harris then introduced
IlilikL I klluUnu IHJUI1LU an assembled throng such as Canton president. Roosevelt.

IU Olinnr I mr inninmr never bef,ore- and with the presld- stepped. t0 the front of the platform main entrance on

in shore une mhoot I « k

— “ e*“ ■—Tm ^ I sSBESTïïE xszxte=ar f
SSÈVSJt — ZpS2Si»£ L w. j Æ 5SS
Springhill last night and brought t® PROVIDENCE R. L, Oct. l.-Three *»*en. elaborately cient artistic embellishments to make on a pedestal 18 feet from the base to
ÏBfthe'S^^uirSst vS ttreWKS Along tZ ’ it an o,fct of beauty, a? w^^one the feet of the figure.

Dunxihy* was charged with stealing à collision between the Shore Line ex- streets’of the Jown columns were erect- of massive proportions and breach of
cold watch and chain from Samuel Press and the Knickerbocker Limited, ed between which the president passed, design.
gold y-atcti and chain front Bamu i . , b d $ Kew York fro • Bos. The streets w-ere also roped off. and no Four states have contributed a share
HeU «olrf1 the1 wati-‘hF"to ad àôi^cton man ton ln the New York, New Haven and one was allowed to Sit along the pave- j Df the material which has been used in landscape gardener has been lavished
. . „ . Th hlef Hartford station here today. The in- ments. the building of the monument. The upon the grounds. Natural streams
for one dollar and skipped, me enter ^ured ate;_ Thousands of soldiers guarded the granites used in,the approaches and the «oxv past the base of the mound, and
has been after him since, and succeed- W; ^ Darling 306 Bay street, Bos- ropes and every spot was watched. mausoleum proper are front the quar- trees and flower beds have been ar- 
ed lit landing him tonight. The lad ton> sprains and contusions. \ The arrival of President Roosevelt ries Qf Milford, Massachusetts. Ten- ninged with an eye to the greatest
worked . In a foundry but of late has Howard Pendergast, East Provi- 1 upon the grand stand was awaited nessee has furnished the grey marble art1gtic beauty. From the entiance to
beep living in Amherst with his father. dence< head cut and badly shaken up. anxiously,_ and was greeted wt for the interior of the tomb, while the the grounds on the south to the foot

C. G. Moore, accountant in J. A. Walter E. Perkins, Lexington^ Maas., cheers. The audience arose,. The pre- sarc0phagl which now hold the bronze of the mound js 590 feet, and along
Humphrey’s woollen mills, has resign- lnurlea to right arm. sident was accompanied by Justice , (,asketg in which lie the bodies of Pre- t#k distance a doyble driveway. 175
ed his position with the Intention of They were taken to the Rhode Island Day and the vlce-preslden . sident and Mrs. McKinley, are of dark , ' , wldtjj has been .constructed.,
seeking a change of ^climate for the Hospital. At 2.24 the guard of the day called ^ granUe from v/lndsor, Vermont. BHWeen the two sides of the driveway
benefit ot his health. He intends go- Several others, Including Engineer the assembly to orOer_ 1 The, base Upon which the sarcophagi , lagoon whlch is constantly
ing west. Daniels of the Shore Line train, Unit- words introduced.Governor Harts. | ^ b,ack granite from Berlin, Wis. "uedwRhfrLhwater Long rows of

The city council has received an of- ed States District Attorney Charles Cov H»nis c whQSe From the first step of the approach [ flank Fie lagoon and the drive
ler from Terrie and Winter for the Wilson and Arthur-I^e, of Providence, Bristol ot ™in^£lnYey attended to the monumènt, to the actual top of ^ flank °*e
lease of the Opera House for five were cut or scratched by flying glass. church “cK y j the structure is 163 feet 6 inches, the wa>R- rn, have
years at $700 a year. The tenderers The exact cause of the collision has when in Washington. on maUsoleum itself being 98 feet 6 inches The mausoleum and grounds have
have the lease of the house now for not yet been determined. The Knlcker- Governor Harris gave an . h h above the Rummft of the ground, been built and arranged at a cost of
one vear for $500 bocker and Shore Line trains leave the ceremony. , , _J° . , h nmlus 15 $500,000, and It Is thé^ intention of theone year for $.>00. . Boston at almost the same time, the Justice Day arose to tell I.he story The top o* dome « ; bommtsslon to raise an endowment

former departing from the south ter- of the magnificent statue, w ic ! fee . . . dda fund of $150,009, which precludes the
minai station there only three minutes majestically in the background. ; comosma softened light which adds ^ „f â fee of admission,
ahead of the Shore Line express. The After the singing the band played j greatly to the beauty of the nterior ^ meetlng o£ the mauso-
Knickèrbocker train was late and was the “Star Spangled Banner. The mausoleum is 18 ee leum trustees, custodians will be chos-
slanding in the Providence station At the close of Justice Days address, diameter. In the centre of the . , it , tbe irtention to ask for
when the Shore Line train came j , -■ - — ’ ^ ondience beneath the dome stand the sarcophagi : en. a»» it is ^rt^tton^ ^ ^
alcng. The track curves sharply as it to arise while Miss McKinley, the Only containing the bodies of the President , guard tbe tomb
enters the station here, and Engined slster of the late president, drew aside and Mrs McKinley; and in the niches regular a™V 0 H Van Buren
Daniels of the Shore Line train ,wa. the flag dlacl0slng the bronze figure of on the*north side of the dome are the The ^chlte^
urable to see ttie Knickerbocker until McKinley in the attitude of delivering caskets containing those of the two Ma^onigl ^ standing before
almost upon It, when it was too late s'LTon the day of his as- daughters, Ida and Mary, who died ln of the bronze figure gami ng before
to avoid a collision. The Shore Une aa88lnatlon at Buffalo, September 6, Infancy. the mausoleum was Charles Henry
engine struck the rear car of the lg61 High Doric columns are placed around
Knickerbocker, smashing the rear plat
form off tliat car and derailing the 
Shore Une locomotive. The locomo
tive was also quite badly stove in.
Those persons most seriously injured 
were riding in the rear end of the 
Knickerbocker train, which is com
posed exclusively of parlor cars. Much 
glass w-as broken and several of the 
passengers were scratched as a result.

With an hour after the acclCSnt both 
trains were able to proceed to New 
York, although the rear car of the 
Knickerbocker train was left behind, 
while a new locomotive was necessary 
on the Shore Line train.

was ^ and that noiv with the increased sub-

the interior in such a manner as to ap
pear half buried in the sides of the 
building. The floor is of mosaic 
ble, having been brought from many 
states for the purpose.

Half way down from the top of the 
125 grànlte steps that lead up to the 

the south side of the

made, when an

mar-

was
made by any province of Canada.

The recent temporary loan at five 1 for the various public services, the ac* 
per cent during the present stringent tion of the leader of the opposition in 
conditions of the money market, made seeking to injure the credit of the 

of the strongest province is, to say the least, not te

:

FOURTEEN YEAR-OLD 
BOY LOCKED UP ON 
y THE DIRGE OF THEFT

The president

at ,a time when one 
and most prosperous cities in Canada i be commended.

REPORT OF THE BUILDINGS
COMMITTEE DEFEATEDI

Twenty-six acres cf ground were 
purchased by the Monument Commis- 

utmost art of the
I

sion and the
i r. -

did not know, however, how many men 
theÿ wduld employ.

Aid. McGoldrlck said that the coun
cillors of Lancaster were to be con
gratulated. St. John was so wealthy, 
that its council threw the application 
of this company into the' waste papetr

The regular meeting of the Munici
pal Council was held yesterday after

in the Court House and the bus!-.
By a

i noon
ness for the quarter taken up.

margin, the council decidednarrow
again not to adopt the report of the 
buildings committee favoring extensive 
changes in the jail and the removal of

! basket.
Aid. Bullock thought that more in

formation. should be taken. The city 
council gave the company every con
sideration through a sub-comthittee 

offered land in the city

.
morgue to a site on the waterthe

i: front.
It was moved by Coun. Hooley, and 

seconded by Coun. Long, that the com
mittee of bills and by-laws be Instruct
ed to draw up a bill for the legislature 
granting to the “Canadian Wooden- 

exemption for à period 
of 15 years upon their establishing in 
the parish of Lancaster. t

Coun. Long said that the company 
would invest $50,000 for their plant. He

They were 
practically free £f rent.

The committee recommended that the 
fee to the coroners for holding views 
be -fixed af $2 each instead of $4 as at 
present. ‘ They also recommend that 
the bills of Coroners Roberts and Ber
ryman which were refused payment at 
the last meeting of the council be nows 
paid.

■

ware Co.” tax

Wives and Mothers 
Suffer With Backache

2>;

■ --—^--------:------ r1-
Mr. Palmer, left for. , Boston 
day morning, alter spen ' _
cation at the home Of Mr. Clevelahd’a

on Frl-

Provincial News ding their va-
UNFORTUNATELY THEY FAIL TO 

RECOGNIZE THE DANGEROUS 
CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE.

parents.
Mr. and Mfs. James Cleveland leZB 

for their home iifBeyerly, Mass., on 
Saturday morning.

Mrs. McDonald ffcpd daughter have 
arrived home after an absence of al« 
most a month. •'

I < » ■»
Niehaus.Constantly on their feet, attending to 

the wants of a large and exacting fam
ily, women often break down with ner
vous exhaustion.

HOPEWELL HILL.

CANADIAN MINISTER clAIMS F0R $4'000'000 ROBBERS BREAK OPEN
AGAINST THE YORK LOAN

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 30.—Rev. 
Wm. Lawson of Hillsboro preached in 
the Methodist church here yesterday, 
having exchanged with Rev. Mr. Micks.

Yesterday afternoon four candidates 
were baptized in tbe Saw Mill creek, 
by Rev. Mr. Worden, and received into 
church membership, at the service fol-

In the stores, factories, and on a farm 
are weak, ailing women, dragged down 
with torturing backache and bearing 
down pains.

Such suffering isn’t natural, but it’s 
dangerous, because due to disturbed 
kidneys.

The dizziness, insomnia, deranged 
menses and other symptoms of Kidney 
complaint ean’t cure themselves—they 
require the assistance of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, which go direct to the seat 
of the trouble.

To give vitality and power to the kid
neys, to lend aid to the bladder and 
liver, to free the blood of poisons, prob
ably there is no remedy so successful as 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. For all womanly 
Irregularities their merit is well known.

Because of their mild, soothing, and 
healing effect, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
safe, and are recommended for girls and 

of all ages. 26 cents per box

CHILLS, COLDS, PLEURISYBANK AT SUTTONWILL GO TO JAPAN Dressing lightly, "exposed to draughts, 
cold is easily taken. Give twenty drops 
of Nerviline in hot water at once. Cir
culation and warmth will be restored, 
and pleurisy, .Inflammation or conges
tion: prevented. Equally good for colds, 
breaks up their beginnings at once. If 
you only kne>v what a great remedy 
Nerviline is, that it is'ftve times strong
er than, other Hhîmènts, more penetrat
ing, more pain subduing, you wpuld 
not be without it.Ninety-nine sicknesses 
out of a hundred can be prevented at 
the very beginning by. tho useqf Ner
viline. Saves doctors’ bills—the great 
pain saver of the age—in use 5» years.

______ ______________
ALWAYS busy.

-------*—-
. Gunner—That poor poet who occu
pies the old garret has a strenuous 
time. All day he writes poetry, and at 
night lie chases the cats that give 
serenades on the root. 7

Guyer—H’b! ,1 suppose In the «ay he 
pursues the muse and at night lie pur
sues the mews.—Chicago News,
: * ■ '■ “L .... -. , - A

Make Money Ftehlngr
On this 105 acre farm there is a well- 

stocked trout pond; big city hotels pay 
fancy prices for trout: 8 room houses 
barn; large hen houses; a neighbor 
saved $1200 last year from 60Q’ hens; 
fruit, wood, keep cows; price only 
$1600, half cash. For details see No. 
D26 page 19 “Strout's List IS.” E. A. 
Strout Co., 88 Broad St., Boston. Mass.

Liquidators Hope to Annonnce the First 
Dividend Soon—Real Estate 

Brings Good Prices.

x
SUTTON, Que., Oct. 1. — The local 

branch of the Sovereign Bank was bro
ken into by five men early this morn
ing. The safe was blown open after 
three attempts had been unsuccessful. 

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 2.—One hundred R g. ward and E. C. Curley of the 
Canada's position on Japanese immi- and fourteen thousand claims, repre- bank staff, who were sleeping in the 
gration. Çonsul-General Nosse Wll, senting about $4,000,000 dollars, have botei across the street, heard the ex- 
also be a passenger on the same boat, been filed with the National Trust Com- piOSions. They exchanged several 
He is going to discuss immigration pany, the liquidators of the defunct sbots with the robbers, but all the lat- 
questions with his government. Mr. York County Loan and Savings Com- ter got away, and have not yet been 
Nosse has presented to the Canadian pany. The affairs of the company are captured.
State Department à claim for damages now on a fair way to a settlement, and 
to property of Japanese citizens in the Js la understood that the liquidation will 

The amount

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 1.—One of the 
ministers of the Canadian Government 
will leave fbr Japan on the next C. 
P. R. boat which- sails from Vancouver, 
about October 20, to lay before the 
Japanese government a statement of !

lowing.
Miss Ruth Mitton, daughter of A. S. 

Mitton, left à few days ago for West- 
Canada, where he will engage in 

the teaching profession.
Mrs. Martha Wilmot, who has been 

visiting relatives here for the past 
few weeks, left on Saturday for her 
home in Lynn, „ Mass.

W. -Ô. Wright, county secretary, went 
to Wolfville this W3sk, accompanying 
his son Wendell, who will enter Aca
dia College.

The annual agricultural fair win be
held at this village on Tuesday, Oc
tober 22nd, a week later than usual.

ern

FREDERICTON COUNCIL MEETS.
\

FREDERICTON, Oct. 1.—The regu
lar monthly meeting of the city coun
cil was held here this evening and it 
took a little over an hour to transact 
all the business.

Routine work occupied 
the time. A resolution wes passed au
thorizing the financial 
make la temporary 
meet present emergencies, on the best 
terms possible until such time as the 
bonds of the city can be favorably dis
posed of.

The newly elected alderman for Car
le ton ward, Thomas Morris, occupied a 
teat on the board

is believed they headed for the 
States. 1

Chas. Griggs, the postmaster, was 
shot in the foot. It is believed one of

it
recent Vancouver riots.
Is.between.five and six thousand dol- ment of interim dividend, 
lars. It will be paid by the Canadian estate ln the West End, which repre
government and a claim for the amount sented moat ot the aaseta 0f the Loan 
presented to the city of Vancouver.

shortly be prepared to anounce the pay-
The realwomen

at all dealers. Refuse any substitute 
for Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut..

the robbers was hit.
Several new American tools were left 

Company, has brought good prices, the ln tbe hurried departure. No money 
properties having greatly increased ln 

' The sending 
out fit the dividend checks will entail 
a great deal of labor on the part of the
liquidators’ clerks, and it is estimated — ,y—« . |iipn ■ nnr ||| 
that; it will cost in postage and en- UVfcu LUO I 111

nearly all
ALMA.

ALMA, - Oct. 1 —The three-masted 
schooner W. E. and W. L. Tuck of 
Houlton, Me., Is here loading boards.

Mrs. ili Keirstead, who has been 
spending a few days at Harvey, re
turned home yesterday.

Capt. Shields has laid his vessel, 
Lizzie B„ up Jor the season.

Dr. Cleveland, who was here last 
week doing dental work, has returned 
to his practice ih Sussex.

Arthur Foster left for Providence on 
Tuesday, after spending a few days 
with friends here. >

Charles Cleveland and his friend,

committee to was secured, as the inner walls of the 
safe remained intact. The vault itself 
Is badly wrecked.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 1.—Owing to a 
steady downpour of rain ln the morn
ing, which made the track very heavy, 
there were no horse races at the exhi
bition grounds today. The races sche
duled for this afternoon were postponed „ 0(X)
until tomorrow, and those for Wednes- velopes $5,000. 

day go over till the following day._____

loan of $50,000 to value since the failure.
“Oh,” said the woman who loved 

long words, “it was a frightful fire.” 
"Many killed?” asked the listener. 
"No, luckily,” was the reply, “there 

no futilities.”were

"I wonder it. they will never invent 
a smokeless cigar?”

», "No; but I do hope in time we will 
develop a race of cigarless men.”

k MEXICAN QUARRYFather-in-law—Now, my dear son-in- 
law, tell me honestly whether you are
satisfied with my daughter. EL PASO, Texas, Oct. 2.—News reach-

------------------------------------------------------------------  : Son-In-lay—My dear Herr Schmidt,! ed here late last night of another slide
WM. L. WILLIAMS,, Successor to M. ,bave nothing at all to complain of—ex- jn the Mexican Central quarries near 

A. Finn, Wholesale and' Retail Wins . p„ tbat you did’t throw me Victoria, in which sixteen laborers Were
and Spirit Merchant. 110 andll2 Prince whon I asked for her hajid in mar- buried. Eleven more were fatally in-
William St. Established 1870. write ___ lured.

28-U-ly : riage.—Bombe. f [

for the first time.

WHOLESALE UQUORS
HALIFAX, Oct. 2.—The Presbytèr

es he a friend of the family?” ian Synod today elected Rev Donald
‘.’Not very intimate, I think, for they McMlllln, of Glasgow, as Professor of 

seem to know nothing disreputable practical theology and church history 
St his past life." . in the Presbyterian college here.

»

for family price list.
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Railroads SW Be Under Same Supenrisian and Control as national 
BanPiiiÉ:tiÉte the URs Even I Some BusinessH London, S.Bf

:*

Gives Figures to :ÉÉSI aea
*P*m

:/ ‘ Interests Suffer.it of. W r"7~ WHOLESALE AGENT»: LYMATjT ftBÔg.ftfÇQ. LTD.. TORONTO. Ir'j
* "

* :v^S'4?C êt^iî tl ~ i

METROPOLITAN STREET RYjfB 
BROUGHT TO BOOK AT EAST

KEOKUK, lewaijOct.i. ti,-Pro»»dtn* to whose deceptive action tbese^louo- 
KooseUlf spdâkW lntifensé cent people owe their false position. A

Ksfjœ «h;?
trusts, advocating'much thesiùihé su- course of a very pleasant cfr>v*rî&tl*n 

pervlslon over common concerns as Is told me U>^r regarded me as a 
_____________________________________________________________________________ nbw held over national banks and friend of labor.11 I answered thftt, I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ p» m vbbhi' mrrJTz??.mmmiu brims !—si==5K?; ~g== shssü
of the New York City Railway Com- , At the-. Jamestown Exposition the 106th aniv.el-sd.Ty_ of thè .^Uhchlng^of rpla6tlo|,a 6f the National Government*-- tofamou8 to tail to do all that can h* , .
pany and that all six ot the directors , ■ ,the Clermont, the flrpt vessel successfully propelled by stearttf. lÿy ^ .udle- that la wJth the redationS of the people done to secure the punishment of those

of the Metropolitan Securities namely &*+„>**- ft aM IK All W brated.. The ClermontVas launched in August. 4g& of thé' country- to thé huge and weal- wrongdoers whose deeds are peculiarly
Vreeland, Meade, Warren, Frank ft riCUllCI iVUUIllMM Id OUr , - ,............... ... " i i ■ . h.mi ■■■■;■ ............... thy corporations, controlled for the reprehensible because they hre not

Gannon, Oren Root, jr.t and Edward - ~ _ - - •   v r r - 1t._et navt lw 0 fmw VArv rirh men commlttd under the a trees of want.

52855 licitinK-Co-operatien of MtMf nr|All 0 Ag()||T TUT , BlBMzS5 JKfiS»*?Xiw^TSKSSîîKSSS^S'1 '.HmSdaGOTt- ùUIHL UUMILù HDUÜI IHL

EHsSsSe S2BE55S. ' MAURETANIA, THE LATEST e^£H=:eh-EB?—
wmÊërn ühéhsë sSSila; and greatest leviathan EE§==SSgE5Company, and al» demanding the dis- if obtained would be satisfied. He de- government;to acquire by purchase or- ™1¥ ***•— ' o? rield^1aime£ Sfhü he that we earnestly hope and believe

solution of the Now York City Railway dares that if suit had been brought lease the railways In western tfova. ; : «* ' 1 ■ •- v u s exacting justice from them on that there will be no permanent dam- •
Company. The application, for receivers to recover this 25 per cent, there would Scotia and. tb*-intersdental branch- . . .»-• tjle steamstUp tanla is 790 feet long recalls no living b h ’f of the people but giving them »-8re to business from the movement,
waa; made to Justice Ford of the Sup- have been realized the sum of $7.500,000 lines in New Brunswick and to operate.- M tan,a at Wangend and her.de- parallel in those acquainted with ships. Ju8ttce in return but f rlgheousness conflicts with the
rente Court, who issued an order for which would have become available to them as port «-the I. C. K A commit- . , . 1 trlal trlp on But if you could get five Nelson col- comparing-, conditions in the United -fancied needs of buslnees. then the
the defendants to appear in the court, meet the obligation» assumed by the tee consisting^ ef members from New- Goas] has- brought to Ught a umns from Trafalgar square and lay g today with those of the Roman latter must go to the wall. We can-
on October 3rd, and answer to the com- New York City Railway Company but BrunewicM' No*a Scotia -was ap- j ^ . -ode About thlrty years them end on end, you would still have he said: '-'One of the most not afford to substitute any other test

Plaint. Receivers for the New York he charges that (he defendants have pointed for the .purpose of presenting . jn J nQW 8eemsto be the in- to get another and break it In half be- ^ featurea of the years which tor that of guilt or innocence,orwrong- 
Street Railway Company were appoint- neglected to take any such action. the matter. to Æe federal gemment , q{ marJne consirtlction, a certain thls s^Tt shin saw the downfall of the Roman Repub- doing or welldolnç in Judging any
ed by Judge Lacombe In the federal ' the fM of Nova Scotia and Prlt(.hard vislted Wailsehd feTbroadl llc was the fact that the potitical life If a man does well, if he>«et« M
court several days ago, and today the -.................... . -■ with infetruvtions ft>r the pui-pose of taking away a little gp h Great Eastern and beats of Rome became split between two he has nothing to fear from this Ad-
same receivers were named in th<j, New Brunswick wlto » vte e- f,raft_ mea3uring only a hundred feet the maj?nlflcent Kaiser Wilhelm II. by cainps, one containing thé rich who ministration. But so for as in me lie»
same court, to act.for the Metropolitan, .rr,.|rn- oTIinrtiTP TIIIO curing thrir co-operatio f k in length, and having a net tonnage of g4 feet Jn lenath and 16 feet in beam, wished to exploit the poor, and the the corrupt politican, great or small.

Street Railway Company. ; The New. HEtyfER STUDENTS THIS especially of asking ^ just 41-the smallest boat, in its. way, Then-agaln her total displacement is other thq,poor, who wished to Plunder the private cltiaew who Uansgross^i
York Street Railway Company leases that ‘n i08*® ** ThTnîL that Messrs. Swan, Hunter, and Wig- equal to 74,500 tons. Such a thing can thfe rich: Naturally, under such dr- “10 law-bo he rich or poor^ehell be ..
the lines of the Metropolitan Street VCAD IT UlDUlDn qulred by the Intefcolon a-, p ham Richardson have ever constructed, ^ said of no other ship afloat. It is cumstances, the public man who was brought before the Impartial justice of

Railway Company, under' a guarantee Ttflll Ml liAnVAHU any claim to subsidies paid to assist b{jfore Qj. glnce It ts significant of the two and a half times greater than the for the moment successful tended to a coprt. Perhaps I am most anxious to
to' pay seven per cent, -dividends on vlnclaJ goyernmentp would npt make adv_„„ that haa since been made that displacement.qf the Dreadnought, and be either-a violent reactionary or avio- get at^ttie politician Wfco i| corrupt*; '
the Metropolitan stock. This dividend - - - ■- /' the ccnstructlon of the roads. , Captain Pritchard,- who has in the jn power both she and the L-ugttapla lent demagogue. Any such condition because he bet rayes a great tru*t; but _ *
hag «ever been earned since the date „ . . , . . ' The Sun is not informed us whether meantlme became- 0nv 0f the most are 50 per cent, greater than any 0f political life Is as hopélessiy un- assuredly I shall not spare hts brother,.;,
of the lease and the Attorney General CAMBRIDGE, Mass.,. Oct. 1.—Accord- or not any action has been taken by , trnsted and experienced officers of the other ship; four times greater, in fact, healthy now. as,it wa? then. 1 believe corruptionists wbo shows himself a . * 
charges tjiat the deficit to date tag to official figures given out tonight the above committee, but the P^Pl6 | Cupard company, should now be pay- than the Great Eastern. The captain's So implicitly In the future of, our peo- swindler to business Hfç;. and, accord-
amouiito to more than 110,000,000. Harvard College has fewer students en- of. (lie province who It is well known , a second vlslt to Wallsend to take bridge, again,, is about ISO- feet above. p?e. because I betlt^S that thé average lng to our power, crimes cit fraud .ah*:

The Attorney General declares also rolled for this year in ajl-departments' are. strongly in favor of the Proposal, chargei not only of the biggest ship the keel. * % _ . American citigei vrtli no more tolersto cunning shall be proeecate^A» re^nt-.,
that the Inte'rborb-Metropolitan Com- , m - . a . _ . will be pleased to learn that the gov- that ,has ever been built on the Tyne Dpwn below In the keel engineering government by a mob than he WlU tol- lessly as crimes of brutality, and pfeysi-

^ s sftSsSis sisfera. ss%a =«««■« sezsnmam&si srxrs»
«« w «ne» » cw r»iw SUSsSSSSSS5SS fSH stfJZ, SSTi ,“t h“ *«•««« m «j SSSSti* « .L'"»’ h„ £“»« :!?j!2.<S,TSS23!K ln,"f S**"s* Swoi ,”=,ta™n« a. USK« „25S$ “ .*»*'2THM»SBliHU8S —

SSSÆSSr- tp S ïîu Zn batTf laV^ear y The which they would.be willing to' trans-. Is jusTslx inches deeper “ge wUlUndfio «, ta,r chance In life; so that he shall ajld the administration of law, Import-

obligations. The allegations hinting at clas8 doeS| however show^ a gain of fer thf contro1 of their lmes to the In" than her sister from the main deck The keel ls constructed on what 18 have',®°. tar a® by L^p^'to^ow the aRt ^°Uf ,fhCy' ^nd'a^ntocl'^ corn-

fraud are made in connectiqjn rvith the twelve over that of last- yean, «10 stu-- tercolOnlal railway. - to the keel, viz., 60 it.,.« in. as against known, as the cellular double bottom MWpMsbe*. hàvé ' cupya y 8 iar«pterPof the aver-
comnanies constructfon* ttCc&tiflt c * thB* Trio 1 n rr pn rrvi frir 'th* It has also b€en learned that Pr%* i go-feet and thus lt> Is that her gross nvinciDle with solid floods on every stuff that there is in hitn. W pared with the character of the a
most*sensational bring tii* a chaS; ^ # mler ttobinsoh is in ‘correspondence tonna„; ia 'given as 'bèing 760 tons Lme Thus, at thÜ centre W the -iio intebttmi.iof:.tiiyliiS,.tS wqrk fçr the ,.ge citizen himself. On this trip I shaU

” • l 19 ■ : ’ - * î J,: • with the premier of Nova Scotia upon greater than tAafti# the Dusitania. distance between the lower and upper -Impossible and undesirable end of^gly- speak fq çuliences in each Of wWrir^.,
---------- ------------------------------------------------- !La*e- " the subject. Concerted action on tho : Theni too, the Tyne boat has more bottom will be five feet, lessening to- ng to the lazy, the thriftless^ the weak, there wUI>e many men Who

part of the two provinces is desired, In , toller power, which, on the face of wards fore and aft. The cavity thus
Order that the desired result- may be things would seem to be necessary if provided is utilized for the storage of
brought about as soon as possible the j tbg Maar’et^nia (a heavier boat) l»-to coal, and such is the extraordinary ar-
New Brunswick government has ex- | , pjaced on even -terihs- with her sis- rangement of transverse and longttu- Mia r...^ --rr ------ ------- •—y-.-r-vj-r -..a
pressed its willingness to waive the ■ . . th matter of speed, and also dlnal bulkheads that by means of slid- do wish to see , that the necessary garjjzatlon no giatter hbw perfect, cart
return5 of subsidies and It ls expected : 0 d wlth the âtipulâtlons of the Ad- lng doors, worked from the captain’s struggle in life shall tx* carried on un- avail if the average man to me r«nk«
that the government of Nova Scotia . u But ln aii probability it will bridge, each compartment can be made der genuinely democratic conditions; has hot got the fighting edge. We
will take the same course. ■ - be found'that the extra boiler power water-tight Instantaneously. These that, so tar as human action can safely need the organization, the preparation;

It is understood that Mr. Burns, M. “ mnrA than (.ômDensate for the ex- bulkheads are of special strength, equal provlde It, there shall be a* approx)- we need the good general; but we need
F. P. for Gloucester, has been acting weight to which case tihe sustaining a head of water at the mateiy fair start; that there shall be m0st the fighting edge ln the individual
on behalf of the Provincial Government j tra ,d ,n k .Sir.1 hv the advent greatest level to which water could opposition of the weak,-and that rio, soldier. So it ls in private Uf#. We
to the neSS S iSr^lWay worl^1wl“ be M5?nl8^ possibly rise. In all there are ITS such ^h AKaU t» Permitted to acquire or llve ln ^ ropgh, workaday wdrid, and we
in the negotiations with the rati way boat water-tight compartments, and hence “TOt fortune by methods or in areyet ' a long way from the millenium.

things than the Lusitania At any rate, u lg cl<Unléd that the Mauretania, like' ™a"g tfaat are and dishonest. We Can not as a nation and we >an
the performances of the two h ® its sister ship la practically unsinkable. Tb efore we need wise laws, and nqt a8 individuals afford to cultivate-
across .tiie Atlan ic promse to afford Much more mght be written of this them resolutely ad- only the gentler, softer qualities. There -

fruitful a subject of fussion and n-onderflll vessel, of Its stately apart- , ”terd w can get 8Uch laws and muet be gentleness and tenderness-^:
comparison as the so-called recent *t- ment8> lts succession of decks (nine . administration only It the people the strongest men are gentle and tens'
tc-mpt to break the German rec " in all), its regal and en suite rooms, alive îd their Interest. The price der—but there must also be courage
That the interest of the public ha its verandah cafe, and 5,000 electric t , eternal vigilance» and strength I have a hearty syto-
been thoroughly aroused over this mat- lights. Its nursery tor juvenile- passen- ”f Jlb^y> "vLùe ard I may add nathv wUh those who tïlleve in doing ’

à*? Tizm ii h si® zstejsz ïrss Frrriœ
tics Sand even then It would be better turbines and other machinery, she IB provided that he could master himself. Is we can a®ord ^ th nuallties

h„h„aMwoftbiMn» tsBïTrasss- s . "as,.™»
liable to be called on by the Govern- you fathers and mothers here knows a goung fighting 5MY-
ment to act as an armed cruiser, or a tbat if your sons are to do well in the must be Worbere weo .‘.wvr" '
scout, and in this connection the plac- worid they must know how to master all your heart and strength anfl 
irg of so much of her machinery be- themselvea. Every man must have a at your several .tasks to llle; and you. 
low the water line is held to be an ad- maater- If he Is not his own- master, must also be abld to fight at need. You 
vantage. When the Government un- then somebody 1 else will be. This «■ women have even higher and more dlf- 
dertook to subsidize the )unavd Com- . ag true of pUbifc life as of private fleuit duties; for I honor no man, not 
pany in the construction of these levla- -if we cannot- master ourselves, or even thè soldier who fights for rtghtè»
thans, It was understood that they outo»etx er>, then sooner; or later ousness, quite as much as I honor the
should be capable <jf maintaining dur- , _» --..V ^submit-to outside con* good woman who does her full duty as
ing a voyage across the Atlantic a mlto ;dere üiuat be conttol some* wife and mother. But If she shirks her
Imum average speed of from 24 to 26 * £V 1 . : r. - r v . - /.< duty a» Wife and mother then she
knots (Gay, 27 to 29 statute mll«) per j'q! 'way Of exercising such control ts stands on a par with the man who re
lieur in ; ipodcrate weather ^ That bot p, aws of thfe'^^ land. Durs I» fuses to work tor himself and his
will be capable of answering to- this through tne jauq »» those dependent upon him,stipulation cannot be doubted. ^4 and who^to^ îftÏÏ nations need

which comes by and through the hon- refuses to fight. The man or woman 
est enforcement of and obedience to who shirks his or her duty occupies a 
the law. At intervals 'during the feat contemptible position. You here are 
few months the appeal has been made the sons and daughters qf the Pioneers, 
to me not to enforce the law against 1 preach to youno life °***»- * 
certain wrongdoers of great wealth be- preach to you the life of effort, the 
cause to do so would Interfere with life that finds, its highest satisfaction 
the business prosperity of . the coun- in doing well some work that t# wen 
trk tTndor the effects ot that kind of worth doing.”
fright which when sufficiently acute __________________ _
we call panic, this appeal, has been -f-
made, to .me ey:.j| by men who ordin- Foo,# Usewaeh»s end Snuff*
neMpa^rwhUh^hto^lEbl^ strongly Thinking perhaps thoy will wre 

advanced this view gave prominence to catarrh-but go ewe ever 
ih« statement of a certain man of genuine cure following such senseless 
_Ajrt wealth to the effect that the so- treatments. There 19 Just one promut

rsrsar sa aisnaarsaaggs
PM-w7 SZ6!»VwSStHasfe* sssxsusrsss^
this Ivm been the mam cause o experimented for years with Catarrh
k’ttoSSTS been ‘a con- remedies, but found catarrhozone the 

tribute cause, Jt so, friends, as Jr M

“1 cured me for all time.." For a spre <^e
ture fnT^u^ofmTcy which as use ortiy Catarrhozone. complete outfit, 

long as I am PtosHfent will not *1.00; trial sise, 26c. 

be changed.- In.-any grW movement
for righteousness, where tho. forces o ,
evil are strongly entrenched, It is Young Gotrox (admiring picture ln 
unfortunately Inevitable that some un- parlor)—Does your sister paint, Mar- 
offending people should suffer in com- gie? Little Margte-Yes, sir; but she's 

with the real offéndôfs.. It Is finished now. and as soon as she puts 
^ our fault. It ts the! fault of those a little powder on she'll be rlght.down.

■
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s impossible and unuesiraoie eno 01 speak tq au
lng to the lazy, the thriftless, the weak, ttere will be many men 
and the vicious, the reward that be- the civil war. You who wore the btoe 
longs to, and ln the long run can only and yoor brothers of the South, who 
come to, the hard working, the thrifty, ; wore tfce gray, know that In war no 
the resolute, and the honest. But we general, no matter how gt)6d, ito 'of*1 ; 
do wish ; to.-e»e...that Ithe necessary -*******
struggle in life shall bq. carried OP un-

*%- 2
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IIPTBH SUIONS IB OFDEFEATED
CHALLENGE FOR ERICH'S CUP

[wever, how many men 
[oy.
k said that the coun- 
stf r were to be con- 
[John was so wealthy, 
threw the application 
into the waste papet*

DUBLIN, Oct 1—Sir Thomas Upton 
again has expressed his deep regret 
at' the refusal of the New York Yacht 
Club to accept hlg challenge to a race; 
top the America's cup, and in a lengthy 
etter to the Irish Club he sets forth his 

reasons in Retail. The committee of 
toe club met tonight. Sir Thomas in a

lengthy letter sets forth his arguments 
and concludes:

“In view of their attitude, however, 
there ls nothing left but to abandon 
the idea of a contest for the present, 
although I am always prepared under 
mutually satisfactory conditions, to 
arrange a race,"

companies.

-

THAT ST. PIERRE DUEL 
WAS FOUGHT AFTER ALL

as

nought that more ln- 
1 be taken. The city 
3 company every cott- 
igh a sub-comrilittee 
■ed land ln the city 

jf rent.
recommended that the 

iers for holding view» 
ach instead of *4 as at
also recommend that 

mers Roberts and Ber- 
»re refused payment At 
; of the council be nowi

r.
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Doctor and Newspaper Man Fight at 
the French Colony

I s'
% <f

r
the broad Atlantic.

NORTH SYDNEY, Oct. 1.—Notwith- rp^e reas0n it is hoped to show a bet-
standing the efforts ot Mends of Dr. tep trial than the Lusitania lies in the

*“ ,h“ -the
which' was believed -to be settled by 
law instead of steel, took place last 
week ln the rink at St. Pierre, and also 
came nq&r finishing the newspaper 
mania-eamçr.. ,•

» The weapons used were swords, and 
tafter the two men faced each Other 
:tor'*:-moment It was seen there would.
'be no eQU»rteç totiwn.;.either. Dupjgy ie 

Pledged ,qno of (he best swords
men in the conntix, ; while his adtfer- tera as
sary, who is a man pretty well ad- have been guided by their own exper- 
vanced in years, showed he had not lepce and knowledge, 
the same knowledge of.the game. The jt is twelve months a^o 
men had-been at' It for about ten min- Mauretania was launched, and the 
utes, when by a clever ruse the doc- ; event attracted a good deal of atten
ter thrust his sword point hard against ; t|rn ln technfcal circles since thé mov- 
Mazier’s right breast, causing a bad ■ ,n welght 0f, the ship and cradle 
wound, and forcing the latter’s second, (16 g00 tons) constituted a record In 
Dr. Thibaud, to give up the fisbt. It bi launching, which ls not likely to 
is now reported that Mr Mazier Will broken. The Lusitania, for in-
be- compelled to fight another duel as be ^°n °wag launehed at an earlier 
soon as his wounds will permit, with « • her constructlon than the
Mr. L. Lefeure, a prominent ship own- stase 1 t h.„
_J a* p'ierrp Mauretania, the reason, no doubt, be-

Ths trouble,r it is'chtimed; that pre- ing that, as the former was built In 

clpltated the duel betwàtm the doctor the open, it mattered little after a cer- 
and Mazier was oyer somk statements thin, stage whether she was in the 
in the latter’s paper concerning the wateh
honor of Dr. Dupuy and hie wife. tanla, on the other hand, has been

bufit under one of a special series of 
sheds, and was, therefore, get-at-able 
by means of overhead electric cranes, 
so that it paid the firm to keep the 
boat longer on the stocks. Once ’out In 
the narrow river, however, her enor
mous dimensions could be better gauy- 

KILFORD, Conn., Ofct. 1.—An auto- ed. Gradually, too, her upper decks 
mobile, owned and driven by Dr. C. E. took shape, making her more ornate WVint did _h. „,v
Baker, of this place, and carrying five and beautiful, and lastly, as her frame Mrs. Rlngbai^—\\ hat did no say 
other persons, w«s struck by a trolley became dominated by four huge fun- when you told her I first t my hus- 
car at Bay view Crossing today and car- nels, towering nearly 1(W feet above , band to one of tne Dig department 
ried a distance of 125 feet before the the main desk, everything around her stores ?

All the seemed to shrink, and she "herself took Mrs. Green-She said there were tots 
stateliness that excited wonder of cheap articles picked up in the b g

shops. ' -.V -

m
amount of resistance that she sets up 
in her course through the water. That 
is a matter, however, which only ex
perts can thoroughly understand, but 
even the lay mind can see that much 
may depend upon the particular lines 
of a* boat as to. how she takes the 
water. In all essentials the two boats 

identical ifi design; such differert- 
exist relate Only to minor mat

te which the respectife 'firms

“M
L

t for Boston on Frl- 
:ter spending their va- 
jme of Mr. Cleveland’a

James Cleveland left 
to Beverly, Mass., on
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LOS, PLEURISY ?

ly, exposed to draughts, 
fen. Give twenty drops 
bot water at once. Clr- 
Lrmth will be restored, 
kfiammation or conges- 
I Equally good for colds, 
[ beginnings .at once. If 
| what a great remedy 
[t It ls’.ftve times stronig- 
htments, more penetrat- 
[ subduing, you would 
ft.Ninety-nine sicknesses 
ted can be prevented at 
ring by the use. of Ner- 
Toctors*’ Mils—the great 
he age—ln use 50 years.

w
f•vflfS

3 m
or on the stocks. The Maure-
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AUTOMOBILE WAS
STRUCK BY STREET CAR

[?} J
O to

V• c Z
rAYS busy: J

1=5
poor poet who occu- 

farret has a strenuous 
ie writes poetry, and at 
s the cats tbat give 
he roof.
C suppose ln the day he 
ise and at night ie pur- 

—Chicago News. u

NOT UNUSUAL,

O

as a

car was brought to a stop, 
occupants wérq injured, Dr. Baker the on a 
most seriously, but "it Is believed that and admiration.

1 he will recover. The others in the auto
mobile were Mr. and Mrs. J. Kahn, of language of figures àbou^t 
Meriden, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Pleucher, monster conveys, of course, no lm 
of New Haven, and Joseph Fdûchs. pression whatever to the lay mind. For 
They were all badly cut_and bruised. . Instance, the bare, fact that tile Maure-

Money Fishing- i
?re farm there ie a well- 
pnd; big city hotels paY 
r trout; 8 - room house; 
ien houses; a neighbor 
t year from 60Q hens; 

cows; price only

To talk ln the dry, unillumlnatlng
such a The world is wise, and ought to know, 

- j it Is so old, :>
r 1 An empty heart is heavier than a b 

of gold.
ag

SIR THOMAS LIPTON.
eep
. For details see No. 
trout’s List 19." E. A. 
road St., Boston. Mass.
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST. CASTORIA
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A reception was held at the bride’s 

parents. In the evening they left on 
the west-bound train for their future 
home amid showers of rice, confetti, 
and the best wishes of their friends.

The presents were numerous and 
handsome. Mrs. Goodspeed’s travel
ling suit was of brown patella cloth, 
with hat to match.

JOHNSTON-BUHNS.
McADAM, Sept. 29.—The residence of 

Mr. and Mrs. James Johnston was the 
scene of a very quiet but pretty wed
ding on Wednesday evening, when their 
sister, Mrs. Lottie Lawson, was united 
in marriage to Wilfred W. Burns. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Ar
thur Rosa in the presence of the im-. 
mediate relatives of the contracting 
parties. The bride looked very charm
ing in a dainty gown of cream crepe 
de chene. Miss Minnie Miller, who per
formed the duties of maid ot-honor,- 
was gowned in a pretty costume of 
green silk.

As the bridal party entered the par
lors, which were beautifully decorated 
with white flowers and sweet peas. The 
wedding march was played by Miss 
Ruth Green, a niece of the bride^ who 
looked very winsome in white.

Immediately after the ceremony a 
sumptuous repast was served }n the 
dining rdom, which was tastefully dec
orated in pink.

Mrs. Lawson, toother of the bride, 
becominglÿ gowned in black silk. 

Goodspeed, Ottawa, and Mrs.

For Infants and Children.phers Cove. A large number of friends 
were present.

BAKER-CURRIER. 
WOODSTOCK, Sept. 28.—This after

noon at 5 o’clock in the Albert Street 
Baptist Church Miss Juanita, Blanche, 
only daughter of Dr. I. W. N. and Mrs. 
Baker, was united in" marriage with 
Rev. P. Allison Currier, 
of Emanuel Baptist Church, Winnipeg, 
by the Rev. Joseph Bleakney, the 
bride’s grandfather, assisted by Rev. 
Dr. Keirstead, pastor of the church. 
The bride was attended by Miss Inez 
Burtt, while Robert 3. Flemming, teller 
of the Bank of Montreal, suported the 
groom. Rev. Mr. Currier is one of the 
most eloquent of the younger Baptist 
clergymen, and previous to accepting 
his present charge was pastor of the 
Free Baptist Church here. Immediate
ly after the ceremony the happy cou
ple took the* train for the West.

PORTER-PERRY.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

residence of Mrs. (Rev.) H. M. Perry, 
Wolf ville, on Sunday evening, when 
her daughter, Miss Edna Redden, was 
united in marriage to Grant B. Porter, 
senior member of the firm of Porter- 
ard Brother, a popular young merchant 
of that town. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. D. Spiddel of Kent- 
ville. The rooms were tastefully de
corated with potted plants and cut 
flowers. The bride looked very pretty 
in white silk. She was attended by her 
half-sister, little Miss Pauline Perry. 
The bride is the only daughter of the 
late Captain George Redden of Ches
ter. Both bride and groom 
wide circle of friends, who 
them every happiness. Mr. and Mrs. 
Porter left for a trip to Chester and 
other points on the south shore.

HAWKINS-WILSON.
The marriage took place at 

church, Yarmouth, on Saturday after- 
of Dr. Z. Hawkins to Miss Mabel

before the hospital authorities bave 
their equipment ready for use.

Yesterday afternoon at about l-3u 
o’clock, George A Siggins, a carpenter, 
met with a serious accident while 
working on the roof of the moulding 
shop of the Pheonix Foundry. Siggins 
fell from the roof to the ground, a dis
tance of about thirty feet, and was 
rendered unconscious by the falL The 

removed to the hos-

ray; missionary. Alexander Watson. 
It is expected that the programme for 
the season’s work will be ready tor 
distribution on the 22nd Inst.

At a meeting of the local government 
at Fredericton, last evening, R. H. Con
ger, of New York, engineer for the 
Grand Falls Power Co.; submitted plans 
for the approval - of the executive. 
•These plans, which had already been 
approved by the Dominion government, 
were approved by the executive, and 
under the terms of the charter, it will 
be necessary for construction work to 
be begun within sixty days and for 
$260,000 to be expended Within the year, 
Mr. Conger assured the government 
that $*,000,000 would probably be spent 
during the first year. The company are 
ready to go to work as soon as satis
factory arrangements are completed 
with the town of Grand Falls in regard 
to the land required.

suite I

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature.

county'-flshThe fame of Charlotte 
weirs has extended to the Pacific coast. 
Last week 'two Japanese fishermen, 
from British Columbia, named G. Otto 
add M. Koganemani, visited SL An
drews and paid a visit of inspection to 

They went to East port

VOL. 31.i
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pastor
Th* weirs, 
from here.—Beacon.

Col. White. D. O. C.. of St. John, in
spected the 19th Field Battery here 
yesterday. Col. White was favorably 
Impressed with the showing made by 

Veterinary Surgeon of

injured man was 
pital and at an early hour this morn
ing was reported to be resting easily.

Word was received by relatives in 
this city last night of the death in 
Montreal of W. H. Eaton, sr„ of the 
firm of W. H. Eaton & Son. Deceased, 
who had been ailing for some time, is 
a brother-torlaw of Robert Johnson, 
foreman of The Sun press room and 
was himself the first man to occupy 
the position of foreman of the compos
ing room. He leaves one daughter and 
five sons. A sister is Mrs. W. A. Moore 
of St. John, widow of the late treasurer 
of the old town of Portland.

It is said that owners of property in 
the vicinity of the water works exten
sion who have had visions of wealth 
as a result of claims for damages are 
entirely unsatisfied with the decision 
of Judge McLeod in thé cases which 
have come before him and that an ef
fort is bring made to put a bill through 
the legislature to appoint a board of 
arbitration whereby they hope to get 
what they consider Cair treatment.

• -ef
~ the battery.

Fredericton was also here yesterday in 
connection with the battery inspection. 
—Transcript •

The new pipe organ for Main street 
Baptist Church arrived on Wednesday 
and will be immediately placed in posi
tion. The work is being done by ex
perts from Casavant Bros.’ factory, St. 
Hyacinthe, Que.

A moose head, which is a beauty, and 
which was bagged by Walter Roulard 
of Bangor. Me., passed,, through the 
city from Bathurst consigned to 
Croeby Co., taxidermists, of Bangor. 
The antlers are beauties, having a 
spread of 63 inches. Four caribou 
heads also passed through the city 
yesterday. These were the property of 

New York gentlemen, who have

WOODof j
r.

>iw

S' Delegation of Paper la! 
, Sir Wilfrid Yesterdi 

seated Rese
»WEDNESDAY.

Harry Vail has resigned as coach of 
the Harvard crew. E. J. Brown, con
nected with the Jeffries Point Rowing 
Association of East Boston, succeeds 
him. Vail had difficulties with a 
number of the undergraduates, partic
ularly with one candidate of last 
year’s crew who had been eliminated 
and was sore. Vail has a number of 
good offers but has made no plans for 
the future yet.

An important edict dated Sept. 30 
decrees compulsory 
everybody in China and declares, fur
thermore, that the people are to be 
taught the principles^ of constitutional 
governments in order that they may 
be better fitted to elect representatives 
when a parliament Is granted the em
pire.

OTTAWA, Ont, Dctl 
makers of Canada are I 
government for legislal 
the supply of forest rl 
the manufacture of pal 
tion of the leading p] 
makers of Ontario andl 
on the Frime Minister,I 
Finance end the Minis! 
today and- asked that I 
of pulpwood be prohlH 
lowing resolution was J

“Whereas, it has bea 
the federal government 
and promote ‘manufacd 
bounds of the Dominion 
fidently high to pod 
manufacture and by n 
courage the use of bond 
and

“Whereas, the federal 
expended large arrouj 
agriculture and to enccj 
tion from the Motherla

r For Over 
Thirty Yearsfour

been hunting in Newfoundland.
James Beveridge, promotor of the new 

pulp mill, has definitely decided to lo
cate in Newcastle, says the Chatham 
Commercial. The people there had met. 
his proposition In a business like way 
and he had Just returned from St. John 
with plans completed to start work the 
next day. Mr. Beveridge also stated 
that he was making provision to dou
ble the size- of the mill if at some fu- 

date it was found advisable to do

was 
Mrs.
Johnston, sisters of the bride, wore 
very handsome costumes of. grey silk. 
Mrs. George Green, another sister, wore 
a lovely gown of light green silk. Mrs. 
William Lawson, was dressed to green 
and cream silk.

Many beautiful gifts were received 
by the bride from friends in this town, 
St. John, Bangor and other places. The 
groom's wift was an elegant ring set 
with three diamonds.

Mr. and Mrs. Bums left on Wednes
day evening's train for St. John and 
Halifax and on their return will re-

WEDDINSS.education for muhave a 
will wish

I
EXACT COPY DP WRAPPER.'

HARIRSON-SLOCUM.
A very happy event took place at the 

home of Mr. and -Mrs. Daniel Slocum 
of Waterborough, Queens Co., on Wed
nesday, Sept 25th, at 6 p. m., when 
their daughter, Amanda, was united in 
marriage to Holly F. Harirson of Port
land, Maine. The bride lodked charm
ing in a dress of Swiss muslin wearingr 
a veil, and was attended by her sister, 
Miss Susie Slocum, as bridesmaid. The 

was supoprted by David Slo-

THt CINTIUB COMPANY. HTW TOW* CITT.

The Chamberlain’s office staff had 
yesterday a busy day looking after the 
many who sought the last opportunity 
to save their five per cent discount. The 
time limit expired at midnight. Last 
year’s totals were the best in the city’s 
history and yesterday made this year’s 
figures even higher.

Since the beginning of the financial 
year, *402,530.11 has been handed in, as 
against $399,700. 89 last year and $354,- 
286.53 in the year before. There is 
therefore a gain of $3,002,83 over last 
year. The amount taken in yesterday, 
however, does not reach as high a total 

the first day of October last year. 
Yesterday there was $121,808.82 collect
ed, as against $136,770.01 in the previous

Zion jture
so.

MONDAY noon.
Wilson, both of Sussex. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. C. W. Rose. 
Dr. Hawkins will practice at Ohio, Yar-

| Miss Bessie Mitchell Of Jardine ville, 
j left on Monday for Boston.

Clen Mitchell went to .Moncton Mon- 
; day to attend business college.
! Leonard Malley went to Moncton Sat-

Provincial NewsA sad accident occurred at the Evan
geline Hospital Friday, when an in
fant aged one day, was smothered in 
his mother’s arms. The mother had the 
infant carefully wrapped near, her 
bosom and on waking was horrified 

"<8' Wd' the child was dead. Coroner 
Berryman was notified and after 
learning the circumstances pronounced 
the child’s death to be accidental. 
Harold Scott was the name of the in-

l
side to McAdam.

DALLING - TOWNSEND.
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 30.— This 

afternoon at four o’clock at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, Richmond 
street. Miss Elstella Beatrice, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Dall- 
lng, Was united in marriage to Osceola 
Allison Townsend of this..town.

The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of only the immediate rela
tives by Rev. G. D. Ireland. Miss Edith 
Bailing attended her sister, while the 
groom Was supported by Wm. V. Ball
ing.

Many presents were received from re
latives and friends. After a trip te 
Boston and New York,the young couple 
will reside in the groom’s residence on

mouth County.
MANN-MacBETH.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at the residence of John MacBeth, 
Tide Head, on Wednesday, Sept. 25th, 
when his sister, Miss Elizabeth, was 
united in marriage to Dr. Harry Mann 
of Campbelltjn. The bride, who look
ed very beautiful.wæ gowned in white 
silk gloria, with veil, and carried a 
bouquet of maiden hair fern and roses. 
The house was prettily decorated with 
autumn leaves and potted plants,and 
the grounds were illuminated-, for the 
occasion with Chinese lanterns.

The ceremony was performed in the 
parlor by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. D., 
pastor ofthe Campbellton Church, to 
the presence of fifty guests. ;

Miss Beulah Champion, nelce of the 
bride, was ring bearer and looked very 
sweet in a dress of white silk gloria. 
The groom’s present to the bride was 
a Muson Risch piano, and to the ring 
béàrer a handsome gold bracelet. The 
bride, who is very popular, received 
many beautiful and costly presents. 
After the ceremony, a very dainty 
lunch was served by Caterer Gray of

' miiiiiifflltoii ~. ■ _ ,,
The happy couple left on Thursday 

morning on the Maritime express tor 
Quebec, Montreal and Boston, 
bride wore a golng-away suit of bron n 
cloth, with hat to match, 
return. Dr. and. Mrs. Mann will reside 
on Water street
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last few days many American hunters MaU lg conflned t0 her r0Om with an 
have passed through Newcastle, with &ttack Qf rheumatlsm. 
trophies of the chase. j Dr. F. W. Tozer has been catted to

Robert Nelson and J. H. Verne , o Newcastle on account of the Illness of 
Chambersburg, Pa., and J. N. Jackson, hJg mother
of Augusta. Georgia, came out with a Migg Agn"eg of WeBtville, N.S,
moose each. Their guide and manager ^ viaitlngre,atlvea ln west Galloway.
was Edward Menzies. Miss Janie Girvan has returned from

A. H. Moore, of War. Eagle West & yiglt tQ Nova Scotl£U
Virginia, and O. L. Alexander, of Blue- Mrs. Edmonde Gaudet is visiting her 
field, West Va., secured a moose each. parents at Fox creek, Westmorland Co. 
Donald Fraser was guide and manager.

Geo. G. Dominick, of New York, 
brought opt a moose and a caribou; E.
L. Bateson, New York, a moose. Their 
guide was Miles Hunter.

E. C. Tinsmith and J. A. Fierce, of 
Philadelphia, had John Connell as 
guide, and each got a moose.

S. N. Hinckley. New York, with Dan 
Matchett as guide, got a moose and a 
caribou, and T. D. Leonard, of New 
York, a moose and a deer.

R. F. Edgerly and W. F. Hodgkins, of 
Maine, and S. W. Small, H. B. Gilbert,
Vaughan Gilbert and d. W. Wheelock,
of New York, came out last night with yiglt tQ frlends ln Truro. 
three moose and two caribou Roy Stultz, who has spent the vaca-

J. J. Hanlan, J. Desso and A. G. tlon with hla uncle> Wilfrid Reid, re- 
Senecal, of Plattsburgh, N. Y., broug turned to Acadia College yestérday- 
oüt three moose and a deer yesterday. Alfred Reld who Was. called home by 
Samuel Kingston acted as guide. the death of his mother some weeks

Among local sportsmen James Sulli- returned to Massachusetts yester-
van, of Newcastle, got a moose the 
other day. W. W. Cummings and Rev.
A. L. L. Skerry, of Harcourt, shot a 

the other day whose antlers

groom
cum, Jr. A large number of guests wit
nessed the ceremony, which was per
formed by Rev. H. H. Gilles, rector of 
Cambridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison will make 
their home in Portland, Me., and carry 
with them the good wishes of their 
many friends to their new home.

George Slociim of this city is a broth- 
year. er of the bride.

The total number of payers this year NOVa SCOTIA WEDDINGS.

:,“JS.“tSÏ5J£SJÏî £S: »- =l»so<>w
«I ol MO, du, to th, .or8« nomb.r ^ N„"Gla,g,„

of government employes,of whom there 'Wednesday In both in-
arè about 400 in all, who refused to
pay their increased tastes. Many wished a who g0 to homes in
to pay the amount which they did last Qther townfc At th6 resddence of Mrs. 
yehr and to get the discount on that ^ w Sutherland, her eldest daughter, 
amount, but this the chamberlain Mlg8 chrlsUlia, was married to John 
would not permit, and the civil ser- Tj^„ son of D Logan of Pictou, in 
vants went off Ip a “huff.” Many em- the presence of a large number of 
ployes, however, paid their, taxes under guegta_ The ceremony was performed 
protest, and if therefore it afterwards . Rev. C. E. Forbes pf St. James’ 
turns out that the city is acting beyond Churdh, assisted by Rev. R. Cummings 
its power, these gentlemen will receive ^ WegtViUe and Rev. G. S. Carsen of 
their money back with better interest pictou. The bride entered the room on 
than they could get at the bank. ,. The ^ arm of her uncle, Mr. Cohoon of 
judges.Nvho are heavy contributors utv> Little Harbor, the wedding march be
tter the new order of things, paid their ing played by Miss Daimeny Miller, 

in full Without complaint. The bride wore a dress of white silk
Rev. Dr. A. M. Hill, of Falrville Pres- and carried a shower boüquet. 

bÿterian church," has announced his in- Katherine, a sister of the bride, was 
tention to accept the call to SL John’s bridesmaid, and wore pink silk and 
church, Yarmouth. Thç. session and carried pink roses.
congregation of the Fairville church supported by Charles Logan of Hall- 
have passed a resolution expressing fax. The happy couple left for Hall-
appreciation of Mr. Hill’s six years’ fax, where a few days will be spent
ministry among them. The date of his visiting the fair, when they wUl return 
leaving for Yarmouth is not arranged, tq New Glasgow for a short-visit he 

The death occurred at his home in Few gt< John people realize the size fore leavinj£ *^utur® OIIJf ^D^e sTreet y^erday of , William JZ cold storage plant which, is be- MPfreaL^eb^egotog away wore 
Green, aged ityëaVs. Mr. Greed, who ,ng erected off Main street. Work on a“"en^e^a|®U‘vent was celebrat- 
leavés a wife and two children, was a the maln building is going along very The «ther ppy 1 ^ E M 
well known cdnyucrcial traveller and rapldly and ln B0 tar as the mason street ^when her
was prominent in Masonic c rc es. is concerned, Is almost completed. . Miss Winnie, became the
Death was dué to pneumonia. The roof wlU be put on in a few days, Rob^t Rm^r aTrominent

Thetoews that the^well known ^i^l Th,g buildlllg is 100 feet square In the buglne^ man ot Q^Bay. The home 
of Haiilhgton, general rear of ttle maln building the founda- beautifully decorated with sweet

.... had been dissolved genera ^ fw the ^ house are now be- ^ 7utumn leaves and ferns. The
interest yesterday. The business will ^ )a(d Qn plles which were driven, wag given away by her uncle,
hereafter be continued by A. H. Han Qf the weatern corner. All the j^bert Graham, and was dressed In
top-ton and C. S. Hanirgton. foundations have been put down by pearl glut,, carrying a bouquet of white

Peerless Lodge No. 19,, I. O. O. F., thQ Cold gtoragei Company under the rosea. The bridesmaid was the bride’s 
celebrated its thlrfy-third anniversM-y 8upervlsljn ot Mr Brodie, but the ma- | sister> Miss Jennie, who w,as dressed 
last evening. The lodge rocms on Si- . Uy Mooney & in cream silk and carried pink rosea
monds street were çrowded with large ™nngWQn the MJn street front of the D. r. Ingraham of Glace Bay sup- 
numfcers or invited guests, whq spent ° • a h,rge wing over 100 feet ported the groom, and Miss Grace Mc-
a m&6t enjoyabte evening.. A lengthy bu g. . . 6„ f t , now Donald piayed the wedding march,and vhrlëd programme was performed, deep with a frontage of 62 feet ls now ^nal° p^gedRo went to Halifax 
after which refreshments were served, be ng put up. The front P^bop of Mr. aaOJlE* £ P® ^ ^ apend a
Trie pfograrnme was as follows: Miss this will be divided i o dayg there and then go through
Pearl Spragg, recitation; H. V. Me- while the back part, «I feet^ by{ . tfae vaUay to st- John before returning
Kinnon, piano solo; M. D. Brown ad- forms a portion of the -main Glace Bay. Mrs. Roper' was dressed
dress; E. N. Stockford, reading; John age building It is of interest that the broadcloth, with hat to match.
Salmon, solo; Mr, Ingraham, reading; contract for the cork packing in t e ceremony was performed by Rev.
selection by Victoria Street Quartette; building has been awarded to the Arm- «mailman of the Baptist church.
Dr. J. H. Gray, .address; R. D. Coupe, strong Cork Co., of Pittsburg, the price {arge host of friends gathered at the 
address. H. <JE. Codmer presided. for this alone being in the vicinity of tQ bld the newly married couple

Mr. Charles D. Strong, who enters î26 0oo. The machinery will be install- d_bye and shower on them good 
on his new duties in the C. P. R. of- cd by the British Linde Refrigerating wlgheg
flee in St. John on October 1st, wan Cp of Montreal, the contract price be- The - marriage of Arthur Clemens,
presented OIL Saturday afternopn with lQg ,n tbe vicinity of $23,000. The boil- traveier Qf H. deForest of St. John,
an address, accompanied by a hand- erg haye already arrived and will be and Mlss 5?orence Rehfus, second 
come English club bag, purchased from ^ aim0st Immediately. daughter of the late Philip Rehfus of
E. C. Cole and Co., the bag is one of Bridgewater, was celebrated on Wed-
solid leather with Mr. Strong s ini- - THURSDAY nesday at 1 p. m. in St. Paul’s Luth-tials. Mr. Strong has been an efficient IIIUNUIMI eran yiureh, Bridgewater. Miss Rehfus
member of the General Passenger K MoLean of Harvey, York waa one of’ the most popular young
Agent’s Department.—Transcript C0Untv pasesd through St. John last ladies of tiiât town, and Mr. Clemens

The golden wedding of Mr. and • evening on bis way to Fredericton, jB a star amongst the “knights of the 
James Welsh, formerly of this city,. where hQ win resume his studies at IT. grip.”
but how of Somerville, Mass., was cel- R During trie î>ast suïttm'ér Mr.
ebrated there last night. Mrs. Welsh McIjean bas been teaching school k> 
is the eldest daughter of the late John Cape Breton, Stephen Munroe
Kelly, of Lily Brook, St. John County, John r. Bradley, a millionaire who Co wag unlted m marriage to Addle 
and the wedding was performed by the hag been travelling to Greenland, ar- M ‘’elde8t daughter of H. H. Lague. A 
Rev. John Quinn in a chapel connect- rlved at Sydney, yesterday on "his large number of guests were present.

with the Cathedral. John C. Fer- yacht He lett behind him in the north Rev D Patterson officiated, 
guson, of the Customs House, was one Dr Cooke> who Will make a dash for BURNS-SYLPHER.
of the grootgsmen, the other being the Role on sledges. On the Polar Sea A p]easant and memorable event took 
Charles McMullen, also of this city. Dr Cooke wm be accompanied by two place on September, 19th, at the resi- 
The "bridesmaids wore two sisters, young Eskimos and their dogs. When dence of Mr and Mrs. Samuel C. Burns 
■Misses Helen and Kate Rooney, one agked lt Cooke would take the Qf upper Jemseg, when their youngest 
of whom is flow in the United States game ^rse as Peary he «aid "No.” daughter, Delia Myrtle, was united in 
married to John McManus. The party will leave 79 north latitude marriage to Earle Freeman Sypher of

The annual meeting of St. David’s (n gmltiVs sound and from there will Newcastle, Queens County. The happy 
Young People’s Association was held crogg Elsmer Landv and try to reach couple stood- beneath a large bell of 
last evénirigi The treasurer's report the Polc by the Polar Sea. He felt con- floral de8ign that hung from the ceil- 
ihowed a balance of $64, $60 of Which vlnced that Dr. Cooke would then pass lng of the veranda, which was also 
was then voted to the Jennie B. Robb ^be intervening 600 miles to the Pole. trimmed with flowers and evergreens, 
fund. " The following officers were Qut at the hospital work is pro- Mrs. w. F. Curret played the wedding 
elected for the ensuing year: Rev. A. pegging rapidly on the new operating maj:ch. The ceremony was performed 
A. Graham, honorary president; J. room which is being fitted up in the top ^ the Rev. A- B. McDonald. The 

Reid, president; Bruce Me- fl0cr 0f the northern wing. Ml*. Brodie. bride was attired in a suit of gray
the architect, is of the opinion that henrietta and carried a bouquet of 
when it is completed, St. John will wblte carnations, which was a gift from 
have one of the best operating rooms Mns JameB McAlpine. The bride was 
in eastern Canada The floor and the attended by her sister. Miss Nellie L. 
walls to a height of five feet, are to be Rurng aa bridesmaid, and her little 
tiled. The upper; portion of the walls Myrtle L Sypher as flower girl,
will be of hard plaster., ThlB lob the bride being given away by her fath- 
approachtng completion in so tar as groom was supported by his
Z actual construction work s cofl- ^en™eMf°w. Fred Chapman, of Sy- 
cerned, but it wifi be some little time mena, mr.

There were fifteen deaths in this city 
for the week ending Sept. 28th. The 
causes of death were as follows: Con
sumption, 2; cholera infantum, -- de
puty, 1; inanition, 1; pyaenüa, 1;

■ toenlngitls, 1; Ilea colitis, 1; diabetic 
Coma, Ï: Bronclal asthma, 1; catarrhal 
Jatindipe, 1; carcinoma " gf . liver 1; 
tiriaemlc cohvulsiofls, ;T;V accidentally 
smothered. 1, Total 15.

The annual high tea of St. Peters 
church congregation will be held in St. 
Peter's hall oh the evenings of Novem
ber 18, 19, 20, 21. Tbe green table will 
be ln charge of. Mrs. P- J. Q»tonl Pink 
table," ' Mrs. is. . Doherty;^. ij^icr.eam 
booth, Mrs, T. Buckley. Freepjan.

Russel Janes of the West End re
cently found at Dipper Harbor ,a tin 
containing an unrenovated photograph, 
ôn thé 'back of which ivtflaka-

F a. s. Virginia, t §, M* P-
Ju6e% '1907. off coast of
paper waa so discolored that the photpr
graph was almost obliterated, but the

gsit'-s'St
three months on its journey.

as on

Mr. Villard of Dorchester is visiting 
his family here.

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Oct; 1.—Rev. S. 
J. McArthur and Mr. and Mrs. John 
.Williams went to Halifax yesterday to 
attend Presbyterian Synod there.

Mrs. Henry Peters is visiting in P. 
E. Island.

Miss C. G. Norman, who has spent 
the summer here, has returned to 
Brookline, Mass.

Edward McLeod and Mrs. Mary. El
liott have each returned from .a trip 
to Moncton.

Miss Nicholsoh has come back from a

Maple street.
WILSON - FOSHAY. \

At the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre, 
Wednesday night, Miss Merilla B. Wtl- 

wag quietly married to Harry A. 
Foshay, of Young’s Cove. * They were 
unattended.

son

1/ GREY-LANE.
A quiet wedding took place Wednes

day evening at the home t>f Benjamin 
Grey, 327 Germain St., when his son. 
Cecil B. Grey, was united in marriage 
to Miss Mabel M. Lane, of Newfound
land. Thé ceremony was performed by 
Rev. M. Camp, of Leinster St. United 
Baptist chwch. The bride, who was 
dressed in nevy blue, received many 
pretty and costly presents.

Mr. and Mrs. Grey left for Portland, 
Me., and other American cities on a 
wedding trip.

MOORBS-RICHARDS.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the residence of the bride’s father, Da
vid Richards, of the Wm. Richards Co., 
at Frog more, on Oct. 1st, at 9.30 p. m., 
when his daughter Eliza Belle, was 
united in marriage to Malcolm Patter
son Moores of Moi .es Bros., Campbell- 

The bride, who was given away 
unattended and

pray that the exportai 
he prohibited JuS tbe 
ment/*- • ■..The

Miss
On their1 1 mwmr The groom was

BURGESS-CHUTE.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., Sept. 26.

_A pretty home wedding took place
Monday evening at Somerset, when 
Roy B. Chute of Somerset was united 
in marriage to Georgie Owen, daugh
ter of the late Dr. George O. Burgess. 
Rtv. G. p. Raymond was the officiat
ing clergyman. At eight o’clock, amid 
the strains of the wedding march and 
in the presence of about fifty guests, 
the bridal party took their places un
der an arch of asparagus and white 
astors. 'The bride, who was given away 
by her mother, Mrs. Emily L>. Killiam, 
looked very pretty In a princess gown 
of white silk and bridal veil. She was 
attended by her sister. Pearl, who was 
gowned in pink silk and carried a bou-

The bride s

/ i-
Walter J. Sutherland today removed 

his family to Boiestown, where he has 
been engaged as manager of the Mira- 
michi Lumber Company’s store, 
house here will be occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. M. H. McMillan, late of Moncton.

A. L. L. Skerry, who has been to 
of SL Mathew’s Episcopal

AB0U1.

TUESDAY moose
measured 58 inches and had twenty-fiveI His
points.

John Walsh, of South, Nelson brought 
down a moose in Barnaby River, whose 
antlers had twenty points and measured 
54 inches. He shot it on Barnaby

-
Star line Cot and 6m 

to Agree About Ca
charge
Church, Harcourt, this summer, ha» 
returned to study at King’s College,River.

SPRINGHILL MINES, N. S„ Oct. 2 wlndgor 
—The mechanics quit work this morn- Miss Bridget Foley, who has been 
ing and the officials are now in charge vlg|tlng her Sister, Mrs. Arthur Cough- 
of the mines. These include the regu- lafi of goutb Nelson, has returned to 
lar mine officials besides a number of Ne^ Tprk 
the company’s office staff. High collars HILLSBORO, Sept. 30.—The funeral 
and fine linen are thus laid aside and ^ tbQ late otja Kcnnie was hold Frl- 
brawn and backbone are essentials for

I ton.
by her father, was 
looked beautiful in a gown of white 

chiffon silk and carried a 
The ceremony

ivm firm lace -over
bouquet of white roses, 
was performed by the Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house, B. D., pastor of the Campbell
ton Baptist church, in the sitting room, 
the couple standing under a bower of

Miss Agnes

ton
The Star Une S. S. < 

post, office gepartmen 
loggerheads Over the 
vice. The tiouble thii 
handling of mails bet 
ers and the landings, 
landings the compan 
continue the service, 
they are not and hs 
government to that efl 
of this notice it is d 
winter service on the J 
effect at once. On 1 
C. A. Murray, the ra 
erintendent for this 
conference concerning 
Postmaster J. A, Edwi 
ton.

k day afternoon and was largely at- 
the time being. All freight traffic on tended_ ReV- Mr. McNintch conducted 
the company's line between Springlnll tbg service. The floral tributes were 
Jet. and Parrsboro ceases today, but ^ beautiful. Interment took place 
passenger trains will run as usual un- ^ Gray’s Island, 
til further action is taken by the lodge.
In case of necessity passenger crews of her slster, Mrs.- Ai Sherwood,
will be called out to assist the general, i z Flash and Rev. Mr. Mc-
tie up. The company has evidently j Nlnt«h leave tomorrow for Elgin to 
succeeded in getting the governmen ; attend district meeting 
to take charge of the mine, as Inspee- ; Tbomag McLaughlin 
tor Cameron tells your correspondent flay fQr a vlslt at New York, 
this morning tluw he has not rgeeivee ^ c j Osman gave a delightful 
any late instructions to do anything. At Home on Saturday from 4 to 8. ; 
Attorney General Pipes was here yes- | Bartlett g^arpe ot Nahant, 
terday afternoon to get the fee ng captured a large moose on the Baltl- 
the men and he must have been con-., ^ p,alns Qn Frlday. 
vlnced that any compulsory measmes Rgy ^ Lawgon and Rev.
on thb part of the government o Hicks of Albert exchanged pulpits yes- 
sist thé company would lead to serious .
trouble in toSto to_a map : ?Mr. atffi Mrs. Fred. Milner, Weldpn,
wpuia-'ifefWft .to °bey hhy _ orders to , recei. congratulations upon the 
keep the mine runnlng. let the penalty ftr^val of a daughter.

be WMht it wilt Tiie^ eonmapy te h : - aVd Mrs. M. Edgett, who bave 
doubtedly bothered by the visiting friends here, left on Sat-
It would seem that. Dephty Mln*s^ urda/f0r their home at Chelsea, Mass, 
of Labor McKenzie Kings appearance. B sharp, Mrs. W. Jonah and
on thé scene tomorrow is at a very steevee returned today from
opportune tin»:-Predictions now are a ylglt at HaUtax.
that iflstead Of the strike Iast‘ng a ‘ The rainy weathA continues. Farm- 
winter it will not last through en are experiencing much difficulty In
month. harvesting their crops. A large quan-

WOODSTOCR, N. B., Oct. 2. — Mrs. tJt of hay stlli remains on the 
Thomas C. Platt, wife of the aged Tha root corp, especially po-
emplre state- senat^v and her eldest taft)eSj wll, ^ much below the aver- 
daughter, Mrs. Frauds B. Carmody, of account of the wet weather.
Washington, have just returned from aS.e on accounl----- ------------------------—
a three weeks’ hunting trip up the 
Tobiquè where they were the guests
of Fred. Baird, of Andover .- WHIPPLE—At No. 29 Whipple street
dow?'ÏÏUrSiSîù ». Oüier wm *
members of the party succeeded in _ Fred. R. Whipple, a daughter. ■
getting two deed. They will return to — ........................... ^—=
their 'New York home almost imme
diately. .

REXTON, N. B., Oct. 2—Rev. A. D.
Archibald, was called to Truro, N. S.,
Saturday to attend the funeral of hts 
father. Much sympathy ; Is felt for 
Mr. Archibald, as this is the third time 
in about two vtoonths death has visited 
his family. 4f

Mr. and Mrs. McMullçto are the guests 
of Mrs. McMulkln’s sister, Mrs. A. D.
Archibald. /

Miss Augusta De Olloqul, who spent 
the summer at her home here, left Fri
day on her return to New York.

quet of pink sweet peas, 
bouquet was white astors and aspar- 

The groom was supported by his
evergreens and flowers.
Patterson presided at the organ and 
piayed Mendelssohn’s wedding march. 
The house was decorated with ever
greens and cut flowers and the veranda 
was illuminated with Chinese lanterns, 
the whole giving a very charming ef
fect. The bride’s going away suit was 
of brown broadcloth. The happy cou
ple will spend their honeymoon in 
Montreal, Albany, New York and Bos- 

their return will reside in 
The popularity of the

ague.
brother Vernon. The gifts were nu
merous and valuable, among

the following: An embroidered

I them Mrs. J. L. Brown of Calgary is the

. : J
were
sofa pillow from China, two carving 
sets, three table cloths, silver crumb 
tray, cut glass berry dish, silver table 
spoons, a dozen and a half silver tea 
spoons, Haviland chocolate set, fruit 
knives, silver cake tray and three* left on Satur-

ton, and on 
Campbellton. 
bride was shown in the many beautiful 
and costly presents received.

parlor lamp»
GOODSPEED - COGSWELL.

BERWICK, N. S., Sept. 26.—The Bap
tist Church hère was the scene of a 
very Interesting event at five o’clock 
this afternoon, when Miss Lalia Re
becca, youngest daughter of Maynard 
Cogswell, was united In marriage to 
Frederick Garfield Goodspeed of St. 
John. Mr. Goodspeed is assistant en
gineer in the public works department, 
St. John. He graduated in arts at 
Acadia College, Woliville, in 1902, and 
in engineering from the University of 
New Brunswick in 1904. 
well is also a graduate of Acadia Col
lege, having obtained her B. A. degree 
in 1906.

The church was prettily decorated by 
the bride, the

Mass.,
-

“Well,” asked Stlnjal 
think of the cigar? 1 
tally recommended tha 

“H’m!” coughed Kni 
to cure you of the tot 
—Philadelphia Press.

Tiros.-■ FOWLER - BROWN.
■ a pretty wedding took place Wednes
day evening at tlie ohme of the bride, 
when Miss Helen Fowler, daughter of 
George Fowler, of Harding St., Falr- 
eille became the wife of Wm. Brown, 
also of Fairville, and engineer with the 
C.P.R. The bride, who was unattended,

_ ..
formed at eight o’clock by Rev. Frank 
Bishop, of the Baptist Church. Mr. and 
Mrs Brown left for a trip through the

r-
■

S!

k wI The ceremony was per-

Miss Cogs-
MUNROE-LAGUE.

At Bald Hill, Queens Co., Sept. 26th, 
of Newcastle, Queens provinces.

m
■ OASTOR1A.

.The Kind You Have Always Bong*the many friends of 
pulpit and platform were filled with a 
profusion of potted plants and autumn 
leaves, while an arch, consisting of 
sweet peas and ferns, has been erected 
for the contracting parties to stand

of the arch

Bears the 
Signaturem Is Gua 

Quality 
actly as

ed ofX
WANTED.

un-
B/RTHS.mow WANTED — Reliable men ln 

every
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along road» and 
HI conspicuous places: alio distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $76 pit month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon-
don. Ont._________ _______________ ____

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expenses, one good man in each locality 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specifics. No 
experience necessary; we lay out your 
work for you.

W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 
CO., Iiondon. Ont»

« der, while on each corner
their initials, C. and G.

As the bridal party entered the 
church, the wedding march from Zlm- 

» played by Miss Laura 
The ceremony was per-

locallty throughout Canada to
were

F
merman was

d SterlingRainforth. 
formed by Rev. CJ P. Raymond. Lit
tle Miss Congdon, niece of the bride, 
acted as flower girl, and was dressed 
in pale blue silk.

The bride looked lovely gowned to 
white silk nett over white silk,trimmed 
with silk applique. She carried a beau
tiful bouquet of bride's roses. As the 
couple left the church, Mendelssohn’s 
wedding March was played. The 

Misses Blanche Illsley and

MARRIAGES.
I

1HARRISON-SLÇCUM—At the home 
of the . bride’s parents on Wednesday, 
Sept. 25th, at 6 p. m., at Waterbor
ough, Queens Co., by Rev. H. H. Gil
lies, Holly F. Harrison of Portland. 
Me., to Miss Amanda, daughter of 
Daniel Slocum of Waterborough, 
Queens Co., N. !B.

HAYES-ROSSITER—On Sept 25th, at 
Albert, by the Rev. Thomas Hicks. 
Albert Hayes, dt Albert, to Ellen F*' 

j alter of Alma, Albert Co.

Is ExteqMtiiOfftf ■■ MI .. . „
Phersôri, 1st Vic ; Miss Lou Fraser.

vice; W. J. Davis, secretary- 
treasurer; Miss Gertrude Hannah, as
sistant secretary-treasurer; Mrs. J. M. 
Barnes, pianist, the convenors of com
mittees ère: Reception, Nell J. Mor
rison; soc'al, Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 
tiblleal, Andrew Malcolm; musical, S. 
J. McGowan: literary. Miss Carrie 

historical. Miss Pearl McMur-

2nd

ushers were 
Cora Webster, friends of the bride,who 
were both dressed in white mull, 
trimmed with valencierne lace and in- W H, T$25 a week and ex

position permanent. Write

18-1-tfsertion. X MarBaillle:

-a Ê% '*W ,'ti6C3 I•21
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PromotEsDi^estion.ChecrFul- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

jtojmt/OtdVrSmCBJinBm
Ftmm&Sml- 
ALc-Ienn* »
Jaut Sert »

AperfectBemedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stooiach.Dianrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish.- 
mas and LOSS or SLEEP.

TacSinik Signature-ot

NEW -YOEK.

UUi
Xv^getahle Preparation £or As

simila ting theTood andBeguta - 
ting the Stomachs and-Bowels of

/*•

/
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